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at Neff Defeats Joe Bailey For Governor of Texas
yder Public Schools

Hotos and Plans
termediute gradfy is too iiiiportunt | 
to be given only passing notice. The 
cliaracter of work done in tlie grades 
preceding the high schooi counts 
inucli on the quality of work that is 

lilciren in l)oth the elementary I <lone in tlie higli school department, i 
igh school grades are urged to | Hooi work in the first seven grades j

Snyder 8chor>l hoard at a 
ng on Tuesday afternoon decld- 
Monday, Septemi)er 13, us tlie 

for opening tlie 1920-1921 ses- 
of the Snyder public schools.

psent on the opening day to re- 
their text liooks and lesson as- 
lents.

? 8cho>astic census for the Sny- 
>ubllc schools for last March 
‘d an enrollment of 672 chll- 

The total transfers from 
school districts is 78. Thus 

1 he seen that Snyder’s public 
is have a total of 750 scholas- 

This is a material Increase in 
cholastic enrollment over the 
rear.

Snyder schooi hoard lias in- 
»d th" nuinlier of high school 
PIS from five to six and that of 
lementary grades from ten to 
e. This Is done to meet the in- 
e of pupils that will enter the 

schools this autumn. It is 
esire of the school hoard to em- 
enough teachers to avoid over
ling in any of the clansrooms 
to prevent the half-day plan 
had to he employeil as an ex- 
nt the past year.

the seven persona giving In- 
ilon in the high school depart- 

of the Snyder public schools, 
have had much of their train- 

n the University of Texas, one in 
University of Alabama, one in 
.erbllt university and one in St. 
pr's college and the Denton nor-

signitles a liackward and plodding 
<‘ondltion in the high school. The 
school hoard at Snyder is striving 
with the utmost diligence to render 
tlie highest service possible in the 
school system under the board’s 
charge.

Mr. Hall, the siiiierintendent of 
tlie Snyder iiuhlic schools fcr 1920- 
1921. wislies to meet in advance of 
tlie opening of the Snyder schools 
the presidents of the I’arents’-Teach- 
ers’ club of the North Ward, the t’o- 
lonial Hill and the t’entral schools. 
It is Mr. Hall’s desire to see definite j 
plans of work formulated in each ol ; 
these auxiliary organlzaticiis fcr the j 
Snyder public schoo’ii. He believes ' 
the greatest good can he accomplish- 1 
ed only through careful pl.anning and ' 
positive aims. What can be doue 
through these clubs will greatly aug-i 
meat the spirit and efficiency of the 
Snyder public schools.

A number of the teuchera of the 
Snyder public schocls will be in the

Christian Revival Meeting
A Great Success

The revival meeting which was 
conducted here at the City taber
nacle for three weeks by the( Fife 
brothers, closed last Sunday night 

j with a large audience present and 
j good interest shown. '
I The meeting was held under the 
• auspices of the First ('hristian 
church. Hev. Clyde Lt>e Fife is an 

I evangelist of broad reputation. He 
I preai'hos to the minds and hearts of 
I the peopVe; he urges the true heart 
worship and faithfulness to God as 
the cure for sin. He la not rough 
in hl.s denunciation of sin and world
liness. hut he is earnest and forceful 
aniL shows that no one can serve two 
masters. None can hold to the

I

world and its sinful pleasure.s and 
distractions and hope for peace with 
Gml.

.ilr. Fife and his brother. Bob, 
who had charge of the music, made 
hosts of friends in Snyder and it Is 
announced that the church here 
made a contract with the preacher 
to come to Snyder as phstor of the 
Christian church, beginning the first 
Sunday in November.

Ten conversions were reported 
during the meeting.

The Signal feels that the people 
of Snyder, regardless of church ron- 
necfion, are to be congratulated on 
getting Mr. Fife to como into our 
midst as a religious leader. He will 
make Snyder a good citizen.

HON. 1».AT >1. .NEFF OF W ACO 
l>eiii4K'riitic Xonilnei* for Governor of Texas

Ilaist Saturday closed the giibeina-  ̂that Scurry is a Neff county by long
ci'y next week a»id will be anxious ■ ^̂ •'1*1 campaign in Texas and it was _ 
to secure lioard and lodging in good 
homes during the school term. It 
stands the po'r-le of Snyder in hand 
to show the teachers a cordial wel
come and to help them get located 
without any annoying delay.

It may be the desire of some teach-

a month of imlitical heat. Speakers' Interested citizens got out here 
went into all parts of the state to 1 •*"'> ‘" “ “ e up a fund to pay

Indulge in personal it leaf Political
for getting the bulletins. A screen 

I was erected at the Palace of Sweets

Piildic S<|iiar<‘ Iniftrovenient
The City council, made a contract 

last week with Arthur Brooks to 
grade the public square and cover 
with gravel, and the work is now 
being done. It is understood the 
gravel Is to 1h> put on eight inches 
deep and that the contract price is 
$10,508.00.

'Fhe crossings to *he court yard 
have been moved off and the hitch 
chains around the court house have 
been moved and put up at the mar
ket square. The county will put a 
concrete curb around the court yard 
and It Is supposed the property own
ers will have gutters made along the 
front of their buildings.

theories and principles were sadly , on the east side of the square, and
ignored and speakers took up their 
time in showing the merits and de

ers to secure apartments for light i merits of the two aspirants for the
The selection of these teach- | housekeeping. Those w ho feel that nomination.

has been very carefully made. | they can accommodate the teachers 
idering the unusual scarcity of j will confer a favor by notifying Mr. | 
qualified teachers and the un-lHiigh Boren, secretary of the school j l‘” -V by a large majority and the

Both sides professed to expect vic-

edented demand for teachers hoard, to this effect. The -school , average voter was led to believe the
ially -trained f'or high school * board earnestly solicits the co-on-1 lace was close and that the winner
uctlon, the Snyder school board j  oration of the people of Snyder In , would come out with a small major-
by persistent effort and detori^  this matter. J •!>■- It is probable that even the
n secured a high school corps! ------  'most ardent supporters of Mr. .Neff

"achers whose work will meet} Superintendent Hall will he pleas-1‘*‘ ‘1 "*’ 1 1°'' ® landslide for
their man as the early returns piled

Superintendent Hall will he pleas- i 
standards of the. authorities who ; ,.,j look after the cla.ssltlcation of.

the oversight 
; of the state

the high School yj| gjudents who w ill enter the high
school for next year. He will be In 
the Central school building on Tues-

It is remembered that the May 
conventions showed niipopularity of

je  school board at Snyder has not ! day and Wednesday of next week i I*'® Hulley attitude toward the dem-
ped at selecting teachers who for the purpose of seeing high school 
be able to do work of a high students and their parents with ref- 

dard in the high school depart- * erence to the subjects to be pur-
t. hut duo consideration has 

1 given the teachers for the ele- 
tary grades. Only teachers of 
i training and successful exper- 
e have been employed, 
he work in the primary and In-

sued. He wants to counsel with 
students and their parents relative 
to the preparation that should be

ocratic administration, but the July 
primaries demonstrated that Bailey 
had a big following In the state, 
which led him to say in the recent 
campaign, that the conventions are 
manipulated by politicians but the

made for the colleges to be attended 1 l*al ots are cast by the honest people.
upon completion of the high school 
course at this place.

New Teachers Flleeted. 
liss Lila Wllcoxson, Hamlin.
.. E. Dabney, Gorman, 
liss Lida May. Bnyder.
Ira. Ernest Ashbury, WInnsboro. 
Irs. R. D. Meeks, Snyder.

Reply to Mr. Noble.
Dallas. Texas, Aug. 31.

J. Z. Noble,
'nyder, Texas, 
ir Sir:
A’ e greatly appreciate your tele- 
m of August 28 expressing con- 
tulations on the result of the 

ctlon. The News felt It to be a 
:y to the State to oppose the elec- 
n of Mr. Bailey, and it is pleased 
see that it had so much company. 

Sincerely,
TO.VT FINTY, JR..

Associate Editor.

Scurry Count.v’s Wealth.
The tax rolls of Scurry county 
ve been officially checked and It is 
indt hat the total taxable values 
the county are $6.948,1.50. This 
:ibout a million dollars increase 

last year.
There are 1722 poll taxes assessed 
.he county.

The Cotton.
Several, farmers have been heard 

this week saying that the cotton crop 
is not doing well. Mr. H. V. Wil
liams said the Signal would have to 
modify its statement. Some say the 
plant is not fruiting like it should. 
Mr. J. C. Maxwell, who has charge 
of the cotton census and studies con-

There is where he expected to find 
his strength.

Snyder got by with but little cam
paign excitement and the j>eopIe all 
kept in good humor. . At times it 
would seem like the margin of dif
ference would be narrow in this 
county, but the final results showed

hundreds of people gathered there 
to watch the figures.

The. very first bulletin from the 
e’ectlon bureau showed Neff in the 
lead, and as the votes piled up, Neff 
maintained a lead of approximately 
2 to 1. and by 10:30 the Neff lead 
was 64,500 and seemed to bo grow
ing. and by Sunday morning the Neff 
majority w’as 73,000.

All the citis, except San Antonio 
and El Paso, went to Neff.

Bailey carriecl a few southwest 
counties, but Neff carried the popu
lous counties of North, South. Cen- 
tral and VVest Texas. McLennan. 
Neff’s home county. Hunt, the home 
of Looney. Anderson, the home of 
Tom Campbell, Hill, where Luther 
Nlckles was reared, Bell, the home 
county of Jim Ferguson, Cooke, the 
alleged home of Mr. Bailey, all went 
to Neff.

The vote in Scurry and through
out the state shows that Teas 4lem- 
ocrats are loyal to Woodrow Wilson 
as they were In the May conventions 
and at the Dallas and San Francisco 
meetings.  ̂ Pat Neff endorses all 
that the Wilson administration has 
stood for and accomplished and the 
democrats of Texas have overwhelm
ingly endorsed Pat M. Neff.

 ̂ Hnyder's Base Ball Reeortl.
I A combination of loose playing by 
I the locals and timely batting and 
good base ball by Slaton helped Sny- 

I der to keep her record of defeats.
Oij paper th«( teams were evenly 

matched, but on the field Snyder was 
hopelessly outclassed, and unless the 
present members o f the team show 
more pep and enthusiasm a general 
weeding out and shaking up will be 
in order.

A losing streak will follow any 
team at some time and can gener
ally he attributed to hard luck, but 
no such alibi can be offered In the 
present case, for Snyder’s defeats 
are due to nothing less than rotten 
playing.

The game with Post showed that 
the Snyder team is capable of better 
efforts and it is due the base ball 
public that they get results.

The score of Wednesday’s game 
was 6 to 2 In favor of S'aton.

Election in Senrry County. j Johnson 863; Hawkins 454, Pierson 
In the runoff primary in Scurry

county last Saturday it is believed
ditlons carefully, says he hasn’t seen j  ^^at none but democrats voted.
any discouraging symptoms —  the _. . . ̂ There was no undue excitement,cotton is doing as well as he ever
saw It. and he has found nd pests; “ P
bothering.

Building Sidewalks.
Gay McGIaun and other' citizens 

on East Plaid Street are building 
concrete sidewalks. They have 
about 400 feet already built and will 
extend the work clear on to town. 
Snyder needs sidewalks In all the 
residence districts and now that the 
work has been started maybe others 
will fa’d In line and lift Snyder out of 
the mud.

H|te< ial 4'lit Prices.
On Portraits. From Sept. 1 to 15 

Kodak finishing, g lo^  finish portrait 
enlargement. Clements' Studio, 
Sn>der, Texas. 12

went quietly to the polls and voted. 
Neff supporters felt sure of a vote 
of two to one in favor of their man. 
The complete vote shows that the 
county went approximately 2 1-2 to 1 
In favor of Neff.

Bailey carried thi’ee boxes in the 
county— Cottonwood Flats, 7 to 2; 
Ennis. 14 to 11, and Sharon, 12 to 9. 
At the other boxes the votp shows in 
favor of Neff thus:

Hermleigh, 55-105; Dermott, 12- 
29; Dunn, 27-52; Ira, 13-3r; Pyron, 
4-31; Canyon, 9-17; Snyder, 161- 
456; Fluvanna, 11-72; Bethel, 5-42; 
Camp Springs, 22-31; I^oyd Moun
tain, 5-7.

The total unofficial vote gives 
Bailey 367, Neff 91.5; Davidson 303,

O. H. I.eath was elected county 
chairman, 1290 votes.

The returns from over the state 
show Pat M. Neff of Waco nominated 
for governor. Lynch Davidson of 
Houston, lieutenant governor and 
William Pierson of Oroenville asso
ciate justice of the supreme court.

Reports from the election bureau 
up to Wednesday placed Neff’s ma
jority at 73,333.

Mr. Bailey received only nineteen 
more votes last Saturday In Scurry 
county than In the July primaries.

Walla D. Fish has returned from 
a vacation visit at Houston and 
other South Texas points.

We have a fine farm of 160 acres 
well Improved, seven miles from Sny
der, at $35.00 per acre. See us 
quick for this. Autry Realty Co., 
Snyder Hotel. 12

Methodist Church.
We closed out August with more 

than two hundred present In Sunday 
school. We should have a large in
crease during September. Will you 
not come and bring some one with 
you?

Preaching at 11 and 7:46. Morn
ing: “ The Splendor of Fidelity, the 
Tragedy of Sloth.”  Evening: “ How 
I May Obtain Forgiveness.”

At the mornlrg h<'ur Mrs. Yoder 
will sing “ When I Get to the End of 
the Way.”

Epworth Leegue at 6:45,
We extend a cardial invitation for 

you to attend any 'or all of these ser-' 
vices. We miss you when you are 
absent. J. H. Hicks. Pastor.

To Ceh'brate Suffrage I'ictary',
.At a joint meeting of the ladies of 

the several churches of the town of 
Snyder last .Monday afternoon, the 
proclamation of the governor of Tex
as pertaining to woman suffrage was 
re.ad and discussed, when It was 
unanimous that a special entertain
ment be arranged for the evening 
of September 4 In celebration of the 
19th amendment to the constitution 
of the Tfnlted States.

This will not only be a celebration 
of a great victory for women, but an 
act of acceptance antf approval, an 
evidence of their willingness to enter 
Into this new duty with a conserva
tive mind tending to a higher plane 
of politics.

At 6:30 p. m., on the court bouse 
lawn, some form of refreshments 
will be served, followed by an appro
priate program and it is the earnest 
desire of these women that every 
woman of the town and especially 
those of the country, be present.

Following is the program:
Invocation ..........Mrs. W. H. Sims
Young America’s Creed .. .Children 
Solo— "Texas” Mrs. Pope Strayhorn
Address..........Mrs. C. R. Buchanan
Chorus ............Ladles Choral Clu6
Reading......... Miss Ruth Buchanan
Piano Duet . .. .Mesdamea Banks

and Barnes.
Address..........Mrs J. T. Whitmor#
Chorus ........... I-adles Choral Club
R ead ing..................Miss Lois Sears
Suffragette Drill, Mrs.̂  W. M. Mor

row, leader.
Everybody Invited. Be on time.

Still Fighting Suffrage.
A news special sent out from Nash

ville, Tenneesee, Aug. 31, says;
“ The Tennessee house of represen

tatives today voted to not concur in 
the action of the senate in ratifying 
the federal woman suffrage amend
ment. The vote was 47 to 24, with 
20 members not voting.”

Since ratification has already been 
certified and proclaimed, it seems 
now the purpose of the anti-suffra
gists to carry it to the courta.

Home Burned at Inw
The home and furnishings of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. B. Autry at Ira were 
destroyed by fire Sunday night. It 
is not known how the fire started. 
There was no insurance. Mr. and 
Mrs. Autry haw  been away from 
home for several weeks at a health 
resort in New Mexico, near Cloud- 
croft. and their son, Barney Autry, 
.snd family, were occupying the 
home.

Mrs. Homer lng’»e and children of 
Dig Springs are visiting the Fish 
famHi->8 in Snyder this week.

Chance to Get Georgia Syrup.
The Signal has a good friend over 

at Whigbam, Georgia, that it likes 
to cultivate. lie  is W. ft. ftaw- 
thorn, a nephew of our Ml  J. 
Massey. Mr. Hawthorn ia a success
ful tieorgia planter, a'nd every year 
he makes great .quantities of Geor
gia cane syrup, as good as any Amer
ican citisen ever sopped. We know, 
because we have tried it..

He has recently written Mr. Mas
sey he is coming to Snyder in De
cember with a big shipment of his 
syrup, and anybody who wanta some 
of It can fiie orders now with Mr. 
Massey and be in on the deal. It is 
understood that many orders have 
already been filed at two dollars a 
gallon and the kind that,Mr. Haw
thorn makes Is worth the money.

I.OST— Kelley-Sprlngfield tlre.33x4, 
between the square and east part of 
town. Finder leave at Signal office 
and get reward. 12p
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Qlh? 8>iijnal
HAltDY & CVItUV, PultlUhors.

L KorriKU Advertisuui Kepreannla * v «  
TMF. \M I RK  AN PRI'.SS ASSO CIAH O N

Subscription $1.50 per year In Adv.

KnIertNl in the |>ostuffice at Hny- 
ilcr, Tt‘xaN, as second riMss mail mat* 
ler.

Oil advertising 26c per Inch for 
display space and 1-Oc a Une for 
readers Cash must accompany all 
orders.

•Mtoiii l>4‘liii(|uent.s.
It hue always l>een a custom of 

country newspapers to continue to 
go to the tioine suliHcribers for a- 
while after expiration of paid-up 
time. Most of tliese will come in 
some time during the year and pay 
up arrearges, hut we have found 
that some do not. Another man 
whon> tlte Signal has accommodated 
comes in now to say that he did or
der the paper to come on. and he 
didn't, l)ut he has been getting it, 
and it is, of course, ui> to him to pay 
or not for what he has had. A 
newspaper in these times of high 
cost of production, can’t afford to 
stand losses in that way an(  ̂ pub 
lishers and nearly all the people are 
agreed that ‘subscriptions should be 
paid in advance, and the Signal 1s 
adopting tliat plan. a lf it is nut 
convenient to pay right now, you 
may easily arrange to be carried 
awhile.

Tejias has again proclaimed loyal
ty to the democratic administration 
Traducers and repudiators have been 
put on the rack.

A Hosque county ranch of 1154 
acres was sold last week to T. L. Me 
rianlel for $50,000.

Any fellow who expects to ever 
butt into politics should be watching 
his step now and be good. Hut If 
he seems too good the politicians 
will roust liiin for that. He needs 
to be Just sorter good and know how 
to brag on himself.

When tbo preacher talks about 
the sins of the age, most of us are 
incMned to feel that he is preaching 
to the other fellow.

There are said to be 26 restau 
rants in Dallas operating on the 
open shop plan, but there bus been 
no reduction in the cost of eats.

Politicians roared when Jim Hogg 
said he was glad that he was not em
barrassed by a war record.

Texa.s still holds her place as the 
greatest atid grandest state in the 
American union, andremains a big 
star in Hie galaxy of tlie democratic 
sisterhood.

•Many tax collectors will tell you 
that a great many poll tax payers 
inadvertently give their ages in 
wrong. Without stopfilng to figure 
from dale of birth they state how 
many y<ar.s o’d they are and think 
no more about it.

Decency and respect for sacr€*d 
things have been trampled under 
foot during this last week of the po
litical campaign.

A local ice man at Sweetwater was 
called to time for short weight by a 
customer and became abusive. The 
result was that a complaint was filed 
against the dealer and a fine of 
$11.70 was awarded him.

The Amarillo News says one man 
In 1600 operates a wheel barrow and 
one man in every fifteen owns an au
tomobile, and that is what la the 
matter with the country.

The commercial club at Bryau has 
appointed committees to see that la
borers are not molested In their work 
and labor agitators are to be given 
flue boot when they come nosing 
aronnd to make trouble.

i'hiitcaii Thi«'i'r).
Pai over the wide, wide ocean 

In Krunce is a little liilt;
There the nor'h wind is blowing 

And it whistles, loud and shrill.
It mourns for the P. S. laddies,

Brave boys who met their fate; 
With hearts brave tho’ weary.

Who battled lung and late 
Kor “ Itight” at riiateau Thierry.

There is no grand monument 
To murk tho sacred spot 

Where these noble men perished.
Milt their deeds are not forgot.

Kor the memory is cherished 
All,the world around.

And love is the laurel
With which the mem’ry’s crowned.

'Twas not an easy thing.
This lot, so far from home to die; 

But for “ Bight" they faltered not 
Anih 'neath the sod they He.

.\ll ilreams, and hopes, and plans. 
Were shattered, at a breath.

How glorious! their noble deeds 
Will not go down to death.

And when those in strife slain, 
MiHeniums 'neath the sod.

In peace have lain.
Then will the memory so dear 

In the human hearts remain.
The winds that sigh and moan 

Will echo this same refrain.
The memory of how they fought 

With hearts brave tho’ weary,
How for'Right’they dared and died 

At shell-torn Chateau Thierry.
— Dosla Callis.

i (Ipning Dale Siiiiiiions College. |
Abilene, Aug. 27, 1920. I 

I To the Signal: |
Unavoidable delay in the coinple- | 

tiun of our new science hall has j 
caused the trustees to postpone the , 
opening of Simmons College from 
Seiitember 15, as announced in the 
catalog, to September 23. Kntranco 
examinations have, accordingly, been 
changed to September 21 and 22. 
We will be grateful to you for an 
announcement of this fact in̂  your 
paper. Prospects are that we will 
have seven hundred students at tho 
opening. That means from three to 
four thousand people are Interested 
directly or indirectly in the opening 
date of Simmons College. We have 
students from your* ccmmunlty and 
section and you will be serving thorn 
as well, us us. If there is a charge 
for making the announcement we 
shall be glad to meet it upon receipt 
of the bill.

1 thunk you in liehalf of the offi
cials of Simmons College for your in
terest In education and for your co
operation in every movement whose 
object is to further the cause of 
education.

Yours very truly,
J. D. STANDKFEB,

President of the College. 
OEO. L. PAXTON. ' 

t.'hairman Board of Trustees.
T. N. CAKSWELD,

Secretary Board o f Trustees.

A law to prohibit labor from or
ganizing for protection would have 
to prohibit farmers from doing like
wise to get living prices for products.

Texa#, furnished the soldiers and 
the money and the patriotism to 
help win the war and she is proud of 
the great statesmen who led in the 
conflict.

Now the turmoil of politics is 
over and the people will get down 
to business.

It is said that many cargoes of 
whlske.v, tequilla and mescal are be
ing smiiggltHl into Texas from Mex
ico.

Plans are under way for an early 
extension of the Orient railroad 
from San Angelo to Sonora, a dis
tance of 70 miles.

.Mr. Bailey says he made the cam
paign from principles of democracy 
us they have been accepted for a 
hundred years, but is convinced that 
our party in Texas will no longer 
support those principles. The fact 
of the matter is the democrats who 
have lived In Texas all these years 
have come to feel competent to In
terpret for themselves the truths of 
democracy.

Bailey’s vote in the run-off was 
only a few thousand more than he 
got in the first primary.

Texas has survived a month of 
heated politics and will now turn 
to pursuits of peace.

Don’t overlook the fact that the 
woeils are growing since the rains.

The Signal’s .Magazine ,S<>etion
For September will be Issued 

September 3. The true account of 
an adventure with a wild panther In 
the Sabine bottoms of East Texas 
will be featured In this Septeml>er 
section. Many other Interesting
features. Watch for it. Read it.
Tell your neighbors about It. The 
entire contents follow:

“ The .Marauder of Sabine Bot
tom” — A thrilling adventure with a 
panther In the woods of East Texas.

“ Current Comment"—xSome perti
nent and pointed remarks. By Jim 
(Buttermilk) Lowry. j

“ Early Times in Te.xas”— By J. C. 
Duval, an old Texas pioneer.

“ Texas News Stories”  —  Brief 
chronicles gleaned from all over the 
state. By Chopsle S. Welch.

Little Fun” — Jokes that are 
good to read and remember.

“ Hints to Motorists” —Save mon
ey by studying these valuable hints.

“ Texas Farm News”— Little new
sy paragraphs of Texas farm hap
penings.

“ Stories for Boys and Girls”— Re
markable fight between a large tar
antula and a colony of red ants. 
Other good stories.

“ Woman’s Eepartment” —  Late 
patterns and fashionable household 
helps.

Free l,«‘gal .Advice Urged mm .MeanH 
to llailicaliMiii.

EsUtbllsliment of legal aid bu
reaus throughout the United States 
to give free legal advice to the poor 
was recommended as a means for 
checking the spread of radictUlsm, by 
speakers at the coniTentlon of the 
American Bar association, in session 
in St. liOuis.

“ There Is no more serious men
ace,” Charles Evans Hughes declar
ed, “ than the discontent which is 
fostered by a belief that one cannot 
enforce his legal rights because of 
poverty. To spread that notion Is 
to open a broad road to Bolshevism.

“ The poor man must have legal 
advice and except in the simplest 
matters he needs skilled assistance 
to present the merits of his case.

“ Without opportunity on the part 
of the poor to secure such aid, it is 
idle to talk of equality before the 
law’. You may provide the machin
ery of courts but to have Justice ac
cording to law, save in a very lim
ited class of cases where a Judge may 
act as adviser, you must have the aid 
of lawyers. Tho liogal aid society 
is the poor man’s lawyer and gives 
him the essential assistance he can
not obtain elsewhere.”

Reginald Heber Smith of Boston 
saiil simplified court procedure 
would obviate the necessity for legal 
coun.sel in certain cases but where 
the services of a lawyer were de- 
mfinded they should be available, 
irrespective of the financial stand- 
Ing'of the client.

N. C. LETCHER 
Dentist

Office in Williams’ Building 
snyaer, Tezas.

Vtf----“t/l)— nr

A gricu ltu rr l Lands in Gaines County, Tex
For Sale.

50 sections of land in the western side of Gaines Oounty Iron. 
15 to 25 miles west of the county seat, Seminole. This land is 
sandy, slightly rolling, fertile and practically all tillable. Good 
farming aad rauching. I'rioe and Terma $7 50 per acre, I1..50 
of which is due the state. We want $1.00 jier acre cash, the re
mainder on long time to suit purchaser at 8 |>er cent interest. 
Will sell in tracts of 320 acres up. For details write the owners, 
K. A, A G. M. Coz, 3200, Uadalupe 8t., Austin, Tezas.

Ey.es. . MS. ^  -----if|J

Chickens, Eggs, Hides
. y ( ’ ii . PHONE T1

Still paying highest market 
prices for your produce. Call 

> and talk the cream business 
over with us and get our book- 

! let On more profits from your 
cows. Agents Viking Cream 

Separators

' Snyder Produce Comp’y
R. L. Terry Phone 71 C. W. Jonae

DON’T TH ROW  YO UR  DOLLARS
A W A Y .

just because they are worth  about 
fifty cents i f  S P E N T  now.

D eposit them in T h e  F irst N ation a l Bank , Snyder Texas and in a  few  
years they w ill be w o rth  much m ore than their present pu rchasing  value.

It  is the S P E N T  d o lla r  that is C H E A P -  
The S A V E D  do lla r is still V A L U A B L E .

BOOKKEEPING
New Secretnrial Course prepar- 

E 9 K |  E| cd by buHinesM men. iruaran- 
■ position and s.ivcs three

mor.Uta' time: given NOW for 
price of Shorthand nlone, making liookkeeping 
FRKK. Otherapeclal THtes now jt ik  fof Offtt 5,
Dimmil’$ BI$INE$$ CIllEfiE, ABILENE, fEX.

Dollars are also 
SAVED when put in 
War Saving Stamps

THE FIRST N A T IO N A L  B A N K
S N Y D E R , T E X A S

Since tlie rains set in many of the 
Scurry county roads are almost im
passable. The Signal learns that at 
least one of the rural mall routes 
was not gone over by the carrier for 
two full weeks.

Dear Mr. Hardy;
There sooms to be aJ general Im

pression conveyed through the dem
ocratic press that the reipubllcan par
ty has not generally been In align
ment on the question of woman suf
frage and that President Wilson is 
the only great exponent of the right 
of women to vote. The record is 
very clear on this matter; of the 36 
states necessary fo ratify national 
suffrage 7 of the states so doing had 
democratic legislatures, 3 of the 
states had divided majorities be
tween their upper and lower houses 
and 26 of the ratifying states had 
republican legislatures.

Very truly yours.
E. J. .Vnderson.

T h o r n h i l l

W A G O N S  are
superior in material 
and workmanship, 
light running and 
guaranteed the most 
durable wagons 
made.

Higginbotham  Bros. &  Co.
Snyder, Texas

$

I
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as reopiitly bought the FOR .'̂ .XLE -One 3-rooui house, 
k I hô i:: in WoBt Sn.vdor i with two lots 150.xl50. Will sell 

his fiiiiiiiy mov'd iiito it . ii' .it). Al'id.v to Nick Larkin, Man
hattan Hotel. 12-tf

Harness and 
Wagons

W hen  in need o f harness come to see me.
Iso have w agon s.

X P. Strayhorn •
.. .. j :

TBETU N IV E  B S X t^ C  A  R

The Ford Model T  One Ton Truck was the 
first low price truck to carry the worm-drive—  
that tremendous power delivering mechanism 
had previously been an exclurive feature with 
high priced motor trucks. In the Ford Truck, 
however, you get the worm-drive o f manganese 
bronze material, absolute in strength and 
positive in the delivery of power, at a verv low 
price. Come in and let us point out the many 
superior merits o f the Ford One Ton Truck, 
because you need one in your work. We give 
prompt and effident repair service.

JOE S T R A Y H O R N  
A gen t

A N N O U N C E M E N T S
For District .attorney .S2n«l Judicial 

Distrlot:
I. E. H ILL of Nolan County.

I ui DlMrlct CU i k—
Mrs. Nellie Weems (re-election) 

For County Treasurer:
MISS IDA KELLY,

For County Judge:
HORACE HOLLEY.

For Tax Collector:
L. T. CONDRA 

For Tax .Asaessor:
G. H. LEATH— Re-election.

For County Clerk:
MRS. H. H. GOTTEN.

For County Superintendent t
0. L. HOWELI4 (Re-Election.) 
Miss Nealy Squyres 

For Sheriff:
J. H. BYRD (Re-Election.)

For C'ounty Sorreyor:
H. A. GOODWIN— Ro-eleetion. 

For Comm isaioner, Free. No. S.
J. Q. Landrum.

For Co. Conunlsioner, Free. No. 1—  
Com Ezell

For Co. Commissioner, Free. No. 4—  
For Justice of the Peace, Free. No. 2 

O. I. (Butch) McCLINTON.
For Public Weigher Precinct No. 4. 

N. M. MURRAY

1 want to sell my crop, 90 acres 
cotton and 12 acres of feed. Also 
two teams, lot of farm tools and two 
cows and calves. On Wellborn farm 
15 miles west of Snyder.

9tf C. F, Neel.

Dr. J. W. Warren and wife came 
up from Snyder Tuesday morning 
and were guests of little Frances Leo 
Duckworth, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Lee Duckworth.— Post City 
Post.

Mr. Noble ('ongratulates News.
Snyder, Texas, August 28th, 1920. 

Dallas News, Dallas, Texas.
1 send my congratulations to the 

Dallas News for what it has done In 
this wonderful campaign. Three 
cheers for the democracy of Texas. 
Right and Justice prevail, thank 
God. J. Z. NOBLE.

Th« powirtal, basHas wanntb of 
Bunt'o Llsbtafns Oil Sin* iBoteot 
ooS potlUoo rallaf (n B  tbrobblas. 
neraa-raaklac palat of Rhansia 
tlia , SaaraWla, Haadaaha. ate. At 
joar drasslaW. We and fte A b o t^

U N T V

I ’m le Tom .MaraMe lieud.
Snyder ^leople were made sad lust 

week by announcement that Mr. 
Thomas E. .Maiub'u die<l suddenly 
.Xugiist 24 at Grant, New Mexico. 
The remains were brought to Snyder 
Wednesday and burled In the Siiy- 
tler cemetery. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. W. H. Sims.

.Mr. Maroble was an old and high
ly esteemed pioneer citizen of this 
community and hud many friends 
here. He was the father of Mrs. J. 
H. Coleman of ('orpus Chrlstl and of 
Rol) .Marable of Grunt, N. M., at 
whoso home he died. Mrs. A. D. 
Erwin of Snyder is his granddaugh
ter. He was 82 years old, was a 
member of the Primitive Baptist 
faith and was a good man.

Thomas Edward Marable was born 
December 27, 1838, in Caroline
county, Vu., from which place he 
moved with his family to Missouri 
before the Civil War. He was a vet
eran of the Southern army. Fought 
with Shelby’s Brigade under Captain 
Stangley, company G, of which com
pany he served as lieutenant during 
the last year of struggle. He was 
wounded in> the battie on Wilson’s 
Creek and at the time of bis death 
still carried two bullets, one in his 
body and one in his elbow. He was 
with his company in Texas at the 
close of the war, where soon after 
the close be was married to Miss 
.Martha M, Davis, a native of Mis
souri, who died January 3, 1915. To 
this union were born 7 chydren, two 
of whom still survive— Mrs. J. B. 
Coleman o'f Corpus Cbristt and R. H.. 
Marable of Grant, N. M., with whom 
deceased was living at the time of his 
death. Deceased moved from West, 
McLennan county, to Scurry county 
August, 1890, where he resided 
roost of the time prior to moving to 
New Mexico.

'Besides leaving two children, Mr. 
Marable bad thirteen grandchildren, 
five of whom are morried. Mrs. A. 
D. Erwin of Snyder. Howard Nelson 
of Ranger, Mrs. Ed Little of Virginia, 
W. T. Marable of Poat, Mra. Monte 
Bowron of Lubbock. He also bad 
seven great-grandchildren. ‘ i

Homer Jenkins is back with Hig
ginbotham Bros. & Co., delivering 
goods Just like he used to.

K ill the Blue Bags
And all blood Bucking insects, 

simply by feeding Martin’s Wonder
ful Blue Bug Killer 'o  your chickens. 
Spray your chicken house with Mar
tin’s Sure Eeath. Your money back 
If not absolutely satisfied. Guaran
teed by Grayum Drug Co. 13

End Your Cafe Troubles 
with Cafes

more heavy, tumble-down, sagging 
wooden gates. No more bent and tv ^ t^  
gas-PiM gates. Put up,"Can’t-Sags”—
?  1 J combination of iron b m  steel

together—no screws or nails to pull 
out. When closed and latched, the ‘T̂ an’t Sag"
gate is securely locked at both ends—stock w ’t 
reak through to destroy growing crops,

Can’t-Sag a  Fraction of an Inch
In order to ̂  even a quarter of an inch, 45 bolts and •  oieccs of

i® Vou know that is impossible. T^thle mSS
Kte coats leas than the okl-fashiooed kind. T h ^  ’ ‘

ae and small farms everywhere ~
you are in town.

Higgrinbotham - 
B artle tt &  Co.

Snyder, Texas

----- — ussnds sre in use on
Drop in and aaa tbeae gatet when

Is just the drink fo r all the 
fam ily and all occasions. Rioh  
and mellow in flavor— ‘^Reirs 
Special”  is distinctively d if 
ferent from  other cereal bev 
erages— hits the STOt w ith  the 
old-tim e tang and gives you 
an appetite for a second bottle.
D rink  “R e if’s Special" at your 
favorite restaurant^ amuse
ment park, club, or fountain.
Once you’ve tried it you ’ll o r 
der a case delivered to your 
home.

SOLD BY A LL  DEALERS

F . D. S T O C K B R ID G E  
L u b b o c k , Texas

V  W / J ,\ I I / / \ - a

Im U rm  a /S o /tjo rfio ii 

TT-

v '  A 7 / \  A  i nLrm Iw\
q T ^ O U  K /?, sturdiness and cependabiiity 

mT  have been qualities of Buicl; Va!ve-in- 
Head Motor Cars from the time that the 
name Buick first became linked with the, 
automobile industry. Today, in equal meas
ure as in the past, the Buick Motor Com
pany is dedicated to a continuance of the 
policy that has caused the Buick car to occu py 
the position it holds in the public mind.

T o  all that the name 
Buick has m eant in 
twenty years of automo
bile history, the new 
Nineteen Twenty One 
Buick brings that grace 
of movement, that re
finement of every line 
and feature, that sheer 
beauty of dc.sign which 
inspire a pride of owner
ship in a title motor car.

The new Buick line com
prises seven mcxlels, one 
for every possible de
mand. Each has the 
famed Buick V alve-in - 
Head Motor, as rugged 
and powerful as ever, yet 
refined into a mechan
ism of unusual quietness.

The improved radiator, 
hood and cowl lines give 
a finished touch of trim- 
ness to the body, yet with
out any sacrifice of Buick 
individuality.

A  more resilient spring 
.sus|3ension gives these 
new Buick models a rid
ing comfort as delightful 
as their exterior appear
ance is pleasing.

Each of the seven models 
has its own value particu
larly adapted to a distinct 
class of .service. All pos
sess those inherent Buick 
qualities that assure the 
owner the uninterrupted 
use of his investment.

q^ N N O U N C I N G
T he N ew N ineteen T wenty One Buicjt S ^ ies

Three Passenger 
Five Passenger 
Four Passenger 
Five Passenger 
Four Passenger 
Seven Passenger 
Seven Passenger

Open
Open
Coupe
Sedan

Model Tweniy  
Model Twenty 
Model Twenty 
Model Twenty  

Coupe Model Twenty 
Open Model Twenty 
Sedj>n Model Twenty

j t t t  m  / » r  D t U v t r y  D m t t i , C a tm U g  m r H  P r i t u , ar w i n  i k t  
B m itk  M t t r  C m m p a n j, F l i n t , M i c h .

J . W. COUCH

WHEN BETTER AUTOM OBILES A R E  BUILT. BUICK W ll-L  B U IID  THEM

\
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soT(\etV\mqqoodi 
^ p r  v ^ h A t  ti\\s y o v x -  
T h \ s  p h 8kY‘ yv^AC4  

Y\e>^r •V d .W s y o a !

Fellow eitlzenK let me give you a 
health pointer. Here’s a drug store 
than will supply your every day 
wants from safety razors and shav
ing cream for yourself to the boudoir 
needs of your Iretter half. If there’s 
a kink in youi* health they’ ll take 
that out for you, too.

S T IN S O N  D R U G  CO. 

Snyder, Texas

L  T. S. J.C. 8 .

William I'arniiiM In the Itiggesl Hole 
and SI longest Story of His 

t ’ll|■ê•l•.
William Farmiiu in a sea story! 

Vou have seen the eminent William 
Fox star in other sea stories. No 
(louht you ronieinher his wonderful 
characterization in “ When a man 
Sees Red,’’ a sea story that will live 
forever in the memories of those who 
were fortunate enough to witness 
this great photo drama. And the 
exhibitor will always remember what 
this picture meant to his box office.

Now comes William Farnum in the 
pictiirization of “ Wings of the .Morn
ing" by Louis Tracy, a sea story that 
for dramatic suspense, hair-raising 
battles with the angry sea, a man’s 
determination to cheat the ocean 
its prey, and a love story of Intense 
human Interest and heart appeal, 
seldom has been equalled.'

Interwoven throughout this ap
pealing story are some of the most 
masterful scenic and technical ef
fects ever flashed on a screen.

Outside of the wonderful portray
al by Mr. Farnum, there is a ship
wreck that, for realism never has 
been equaied. A section of an ocean 
liner, the exact dimensions of a sea 
greyhound, was built at the cost of 
thousands of dollars— and then, for 
the purpose of the story, brought to 
one of the wildest rock-bound

PIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIŴ^̂

I  BOOT and SHOE
—*• Q ig  ap the shoes that you could use, if they were put in shape 

Q u r lightning stitch is one from which no leather can escape, 
^ om e in and see the shoes we straighten, strong and true,

tnade black, we have no crack, old ones look like new. 
Q u r price is right.we treat you white, our patrons never roar. 
R e a l soles, old pard! Just keep this card. It points to our door.

And when you fail to save your souls in church, come in and 
SS see what we can do!

I P. BENBENEK
=  F irst D oor N o rth  Snyder N a tio n a l B an k
5iii

stretches on the racliic, and wreck- 
< ,1 out: of ;be luo.st awe-lnspiriiig 
bights ever witnessed. It holds one 
spellbound from start to tinlsh.

.\nd on this bout is William Fur- 
nnni buffeted by the angry waves 
and saved from the Jaws of death by 
what seems a miracle.

See this picture at the Cozy to
morrow.

OpiU'iilions at Itig SpriiiKs I’ rogn^ss.
Rig Springs, Texas, Aug. 30.— In 

spite of bud weather conditions, oil 
operations in this section are going 
forward at a rapid rate. The wells 
of the General Oil company are mak
ing good progress. The Read No. 1 
is down 2,050 feet, the Sand Hill 
well is drilling at 2.100 feet and the 
Neal is drilling at 1,135 feet. ’The 
AlcDowell No. 2 is drilling at 285 
feet and the No. 3 is drilling at be
low 400 feet.

The test well on the Quinn ranch 
is reportetl shut down for casing. 
Reports are current that this test has 
found the same sand that is produc
ing in the McDowell No. 1 of the 
General Oil company. This is caus
ing some interest in the Quinn test.

l.aiwlis-Ainswf>rth.
Mr. James A. Lawlig of Plain- 

view and Miss Edna Ainsworth of 
Arab were married at 9 o'clock Sun
day by Rev. John H. Hicks at the 
Methodist pa/sonage in Snyder.

The groom and bride are both 
teachers, coming out of the West 
Texas normal at Canyon. The 
bride is a daughter of one of Scurry 
county's beet families. They are 
both active workers in religious 
lines.

I^easly-York.
.Mr. F. L. Lemley and Miss Josie 

York, both of the Durham country, 
were married Saturday evening by 
Rev. J, H. Hicks at the Methodist 
parsonage in Snyder.

The groom is a prominent young 
man of. that section. The bride has 
hosts of friends in Snyder, whom the 
Signal Joins in congratulatiops.

If you want to buy or sell anything 
phone 66, Hamer’s Second Hand 
Store. ■ 12-15c

Joe Straylvorn notes that since 
Neff has been elected street work 
and other business have started up 
in good shape. He thinks if Bailey 
had won that the street work would 
have been held up because the early 
fathers didn’t do such things.

Gentlemen’s Dress Shoes at cost. 
Guarantee Tailors & Furnishers. 12

L. S. Trevey and family were here 
Tuesday enroute to Camp Springs. 
,\Ir. Trevey says the cotton outlook 
over about Ira is flue. There is 
some kinder .sorry but most of It Is 
good and he has seen no sign of pest.

Dallas Trust and Savings Bank 
lands at one-fifth cash, balance in 
five payments, payable any time with 
7 per cent interest. The biggest 

p  bargains in the county. Baker,
H Grayiim & Anderson. 12

I Live Boys’ Clothes

O ur clothes are made especially fo r live boys— 
regu la r fe llow s. W e  know  that a boy g ives  
his suit m igh ly  rough  treatm en t and  the suit 
must be built extra strong to stand the stra in .

VVooly Boy 
Standard Clothes

are m ade doubly s tro n g— they are re in forced  
at a ll points o f  stra in .

A  fine display o f  F a ll and W in te r  Boys  
-C loth ing is now being shown at ou r store. 
Select your boy’s suit at the fa ir  prices we  

are  nam ing.

W o o ly  Boy Standard ^uits, Ages
6-18 .

$16-50 and $27.50

S. J. D. Hallman has sold out his 
place in Snyder and is moving this 
week to Loralno.

R. C. Herm and family of Foch 
were in the city Tuesday.

C. O. Smith and family; who have 
V -bled for Koseral years at Joplin, 
.\Ils-0url, biive come bu«'k to Snyder 
to live, Mr. Smith hiiH accepted a 
(lituation with H. G. T»)wle.

■Mr. J. H. Taylor has bought the 
O L Howell home In West Snyd-r

.Mr. and .Mrs. Guy E. Pax 
to Lubbock Tuesday.

.Mayor .McSwiney of Cork, Ireland, 
i.s (1. liberately ^committing suicide 
by voluntary starvation Just to spite 
government authorities.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Webb have re
cently returned from a visit to Dal-1 
las, Denton and points in Arkansas.

Mrs. S. A. Saur of Stamford is 
visiting her brother, Fred A : Gray- 
um and family.

I hae 4t)o acres of cotton to be 
gathered that will take all my time. 
I cannot give my attention to the 
laundry muck longer. Who wants 
it? L. T. Wilson. 12c

B A R B E C U E
go logna  white, bologna right, bolognaj round and brown, 
U nited hen is high class cheer in Meats, the best in town, 
^euderloin well worth your coin and porterhouse the same, 
([Jhickens, lamb, pork chops and ham and any kind of game. 
H e re  is the place to feed your face, butyou must cook it fli-st. 

Everything, from fall till spring, from flsh to “ winny” wurst. 
R ib s  to spare, spare ribs for fair! Liver, hearts and cheese. 
Sausage, too and bacon true; in here we aim to please!

We even aim to please you with our ads!

Lon P ierce

Bert Baugh Phone 162 R. W. Webb

Guarantee Tailors & Furnishers
East Side Square

If you are going to order you a suit of clothes this fall come In now 
 ̂ and let us take your measure. We will take your order now* and dê  

liver any time within sixty days. By this mesas you will geA the fabric 
you want before they are picked over and sold out.

We have a complete line of Gents’ Furnishings. '
Special Bargains now in the following articles:

_ y

250 pair of Gentlemens dress shoes selling at coei 
Silk Shirts, best grade, from $9.00 to $10.00.

i ' t' ' » '..vt ' vt w i;ai /„v» '■'« ' V« a,v» vv» /..m t j  / \t

I
•Mrs. S, E. Watkins of Longview, 

Texas, Is here this week visiting her 
son, T. r. Watkins, and family.

Notice To Car Owners
From  now  till Sept, 10th w e w ill grive an  IN N E R  T U B E  w ith  evers 

C A S IN G  w e  sell a t  the list price o f  the casing:. These t ire s  a re  a ll gooi 
new stock, N O  S E C O N D S  o r In fe r io r  tires. A l l  have the m akers gu aran  
tee and a ll a re  w ell known m akes such as Goodrich , M ichelin , F isk , V u l
can and Ind ia. W e  have a  fe w  o f  the fo llo w in g  we w ill sell a t a  good dis  
count as we do not aim  to carry  them in stock any longer. K elly  Spring* 
field, Gordon  and T an k . I f  we have your size in these you w ill get an extrs 
good barga in . W E  N E E D  T H E  C A S H , th a t is the first reason. Th« 
second is, we w an t to  get some new cu stom ers  lined op w ith  us. Wc 
w ant a  chance to show you that w e w ill g iv e  you as good  service as car  

get anyw here  and at a  saving to you. T ry  us.
1

The Cash Garage
J. W . Hendryx, Prop.

'/ ii'V

School Childfen

■V*

M ATTH EW S
S N Y D E R , T I X \ S

Mr. A. S. Graham and family, who 
have been residing for about two 
years in Southwest Texas, are. liere 
this week vL/ting iViends. ',Mr. 
Graham has been engaged in A. & .M. 
College Extension work, and hasi a 
tentative proposition in the same line 
in the Panhandle country. He may 
consider ,^he secretaryship of the 
Chamber of Commerce here.

'.Mrs. «J. Z. Noble, who has been 
visiting her sons at Dallas and Par
is, returned home Saturday to vote.

WANTED— To rent a house for the 
term of schooL References furn
ished. Address Box 37, Gail, Tex
as. 12-13

Luther Nlckles, Bailey’s cam
paign manager, calls the*Ne(f vote 
the majority of a minority and gives 
out the statement that nobody who 

j voted in the primary Is obligated to 
vote for the nominee In the general 
election, wnd yet Mr. Bailey and 
every one else who voted gave the 
pledge to support the nominee. 
.Nlckles bids almost openly for his 
crowd to go to the republicans or the 
Jlmferguoon candidateo.

Do you want the best in school tablets 
and- supplies this year at the 

same old prices?

Our line this year is Rexall exclusively,.
and you know the

It’s the best tablet sold for 5 cents.

Grayum Drug 0.
Largest School Tablet Buyers in the West.

Nat Btlllngvley of Dunn was in the ! ,
city WedneiMlay enroute to Amarillo, 
where be will spend a tew dayi.
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The Marauder of Sabine Bottom A  Thrilling Adventure in 
the Woods of East Texas

When I was sixteen 1 had completed the 
course in our city schools, and so well were my 
parents pleased with the proifress I had made, 
that they jrave their consent to my acceptinj? 
an invitation of long standing to visit our rela
tives in East Texas.

My uncle, Samuel Dunlap, and his son Lee, 
a robust boy of my own age, met me at the 
station and gave me a hearty welcome to their 
Western home.

My uncle had a large fann and employed a 
great many work hands, so he coulil easily 
spare Lee, who was appointed to act as my etj- 
tortainer and escort during my stay.

It was in the spring of the year, and trees 
and all vegetation were much more advanced 
in that part of Te.xas than in my Northern 
home.

Every day Lee and I spent in the woods and 
along the streams, either hunting or fishing, 
as we preferred, and wort' so successful that 
we kept my aunt’s table well supplied with 
wild game and many kinds of fish.

During our hunting excursions near the farm 
Lee had told me a gi-eat deal about th(‘ Sabine 
Bottoms, where his father owned a large tract 
of timber, and where, in the winter time, he 
usually had woodchoppers at work, making 
rails and preparing firewood to sell.

Lee had accompanied Uncle Dunlap’s work
men two or three times, and had encountered 
some thrilling adventures in the Sabine 
woods, the recital of which filled me with a 
desire to visit the timber claim.

There was a strong love of adventure in my 
nature, and I thought I could not possibly re
turn to my home without having seen the places 
of which my cousin talked.

But the Sabine Bottoni was a good two days' 
journey from the Dunlap farm. It was not the 
season to send woodchoppers there, and Lee’s 
parents would not permit us to go alone. W hat 
could ŵ e do?

I was on the point of yielding to despair, 
when my uncle informed us that he had con
sulted with Lee’s mother, and they had decided 
to let Old Hosey take us in the wagon.

Old Hosey, or Ho.sea Drubb, was an eccen
tric fellow, without home or friends. Uncle 
Dunlap had employed him some years previous
ly, and having proved him to be a faithful 
worker, he gave him a home at the farmhouse, 
which the old man seemed to appreciate very 
much.

When told of his charge the old fellow mani
fested great delight, and entered into all our 
arrangements with the zest of a boy.

Lee and I were no less delighted, for Old 
Hosey possessed a va.st amount of droll stories 
and amusing songs, with which we knew he 
would be only too willing to divert us when we 
called for them.

We were very happy and merry as we fitted 
up our covered wagon, preparatory to starting. 
Aunt Dunlap furnished us plenty of provisions 
and bedding, and with a .supply of guns and am
munition, and a large hammock to swing in 
when we should feel like it, we said good-by 
to our friends and drove off.

We reached the Sabine Bottom without hav
ing encountered an.vthing M'orth recording. 
The woods were very thick, and many of the 
trees had long draperies of silvery moss de
pending from their branches, which gave them 
a peculiar but most picturesque appearance.

I could not help admiring the scenery, al
though that was merely a secondary considera
tion with me.

Hunting was my first thought, and as we 
drove along through the dense wood, old Hosey 
informed me that hunters very seldom fre

quented that part of the Sabine Bottom. There
fore, Lee and 1 counted on .some unusual suc
cesses with our guns.

About sunset of the .second day after leaving 
home we I'eached the woodcutters’ camp on my 
uncle’s wood claim.

Of course it was deserted at that sea.son, but 
there was a tolerably good cabin and a shed 
for the hor.ses, both of which we took imme
diate possession of, making our.selves as com- 
foitable as it was possible under the circum- 
stancejj.

We were too well pleased with the novelty 
to find fault because we had to cook our own 
meals and make our own beds.

The first task, however, was no slight one, 
for our appetites, from traveling in the open 
air. had a.ssumed alarming proportioius, and old 
Hosey declared that the supplies we had 
brought in the wagon would .surely be exhaiasl- 
ed in a few days, unless the woods j'ielded us 
the means of replenishing our lardei'.

Compared with the culinary problems, our

Old Hosey had carefully placed the scraps of 
our game on a high shelf in the cabin, where 
we were sure they would be safe, but not a 
vestige of them remained for our breakfast.

Opinion differed lunong us as to whether the 
marauder was a human being or some wild 
animal. The thief had left no trace behind him, 
and a day’s .search through the wood left us 
no wiser than we were at the start.

But after a good supper of wild birds, which 
Lee and I had shot at a small lake in the w’oods, 
we forgot all about the matter. Indeed, we 
were too warm and tired, after our long hunt, 
to think of sitting up to watch for our last 
night’s visitor; besides, old Ho.sey had taken the 
precaution to lock all our provisions in the chest 
which we had brought with us in the wagon.

Oui- hammock had been swung between two 
large trees before the door of the cabin, and, 
as .soon as we had disposed of our evening re
past, I flung myself into it, declaring that 1 
would spend the night there, it being so warm 
within the cabin.

“With a SiiHdan .Spring the ranihrr I'laord Its Korrfeel Again Me."

beds were a trifling consideration. We spread 
a couple of quilts over the rude wooden bunks, 
which the woodcutters had put up in the cabin, 
and that was all there was to our bedmaking. 
Our first day in the Sabine Bottom was passed 
in hunting wild turkey and squirrels, of which 
we .secured some fine specimens.

That night I slept .soundly, but all the time 1 
seemed to have a vague feeling that 1 was near 
something frightful.

The nights there were so wami and pleasant 
that we slept with the door of the cabin open.

Once 1 awoke suddenly and thought I heard 
some stealthy movement outside the cabin. I 
listened for a repetition of the sound, but could 
hear nothing, e.\cept the horses in the shed 
making a slight noise.

Rcmemberii^ that horses are often restless 
in a strange place, I dismi.ssed the vague feel
ing of uneasiness which had stolen over me, 
and was soon lost in sleep.

In the morning, however, we found that 
something had indeed visited our cabin, and 
had carried o ff the remnants of our supper.

Lee had a bunk near the door, while old 
Hosey had constructed one for himself against 
the outside of the cabin.

We were not long in dropping o ff to sleep. 
In my dreams, 1 again seemed to be on the 
 ̂ergc of .some unknown danger, the nature of 
which I could not in the least degree fathom.

How long I slept I could not conjecture, but 
I suddenly found my.self aM-ake. At first 1 
thought it was the bright star which shone di
rectly overhead, and twinkled so persistently 
through my canopy of green leaves, that had 
aroused me.

But I soon realized that the cause came from 
beneath, not from above me. Something was 
moving about under the hammock and brushing 
against me.

I was too sleepy and comfortable in my 
swinging nest to feel any sense of alarm just 
then. Without shifting my position, I opened 
my eyes a trifle wider, and looked through the 
network of the hammock.

The moon was just coming up, like a great

silver ball, and, in the light which 1 
through the foliage of the trees, 1 saw 
looked to be a large, yellowjsh-colored dog.

I watched it closely, thinking it must be 1 
and had sought our camp for company. P 
ently it walked to the door of the cabin, 
its head in and began sniffing about.

The regular breathing of my companions 
me that the presence of the strange ani 
had not disturbed them.

It entered the cabin, and was out of 
sight about ten seconds, then it came to\» 
tile hammock.

As it emerged into the moonlight this ti 
I was wider awake, and I got a full view 
.saw it was no dog, as I had at first belie’
It was a panther, and a remarkably large c

As it approached me, with its soft, cat 
tread, my heart .seemed to cease its beating 
felt sick and faint, and closed my eyes.

It came up to the hammock, walked stealtl 
around me, sniffing curiou.sly and makin; 
harsh, purring sound deep in its throat.

It smelled of my head and face, and I cc 
feel its warm breath on my cheek and qub 
ing eyelids.

My sensations at that moment were sim 
indescribable, and I felt a frantic impulse 
spring up and sci'eam. But I did nothing 
lie there with my eyes clo.sed, as if I were 
a state of paralysis. Old Hosey’s loud sne 
played a (lueer accompaniment to the viol 
thumping of my heart.

With a sudden spring, the panther placed 
fore-feet against me. Its weight swung 
hammock back, and it dropped quickly dc 
again.

The hammock swung rapidly for a 1 
moments, and my body struck the pantl 
knocking him over.

He leaped away toward the cabin and 
up a series of growls as he watched me sw’ 
ing back and forth.

.\s soon as Hosey realized the situation, 
sprang up in his bunk and began screaming 
the utmost terror.

In jumping up so suddenly he loosened 
boards and logs which composed his outd 
bunk, and. before he was able to recover h 
.self, he and the whole stincturc came down w 
a crash upon the growling panther.

I don’t think the animal .stopped to see w 
struck him. He made one enormous leap cl 
over me in the hammock and disappeared 
the thick wood.

Lee appeared in the doorway just as 
scrambled out of my .swaying bed.

In a few words I related the adventure, tl 
we tumed to Old Hosey. who lay amid 
wri’ck of his temporary bunk, declaring tha 
cyclone had just swept through the Sabine B 
tom, and had hurled some “ fierce varmii 
against him with such force as to land him 
the condition in which we found him.

It was in vain that wo recounted the adv< 
ture to him and pointed to the clear sky a 
ascending moon. He would have his o 
opinion.

We made due allowance for Oid Hosey’s ov> 
wrought imagination, knowing how confut 
with terror he had been when he was so rud< 
aroused from his deep .slumber.

We spent two weeks at the woodcutte 
’ camp, but, .strange as it may seem, I did i 

find the nights so warm that I was obliged 
.sleep in the hammock again. Perhaps C 
Ho.sey’s “ cyclone’’ had cooled the atmosphen

We slept with our guns loaded and near 
after that, but we did not catch another glimp 
of that panther during our stay in the Sabi 
Bottom.

AGES OF BIRDS AND ANIMALS
Sparrows can live to be 40 years old. A  horse 

does not live much more than 27 years. Cats 
get to be about 13 years. The tortoise is sup
posed to live to be anything between 300 and 
400 years old. Some people say toads can live 
forever, but, of course, that has never been 
proved, though certainly they live to an ex
ceedingly great age. Both an eagle and a crow 
have been known to live to be 100, but the poor 
little wren only lives about three years. An 
elephant’s lifetime la.sts about 100 years, but 
he isn’t considered grown up until he is about 
25 years old.

'Tlie value of the sweet potato crop has in
creased more than 80 per cent in the last ten 
years. It now ranks second in value among the 
vegetables in the United States. The value of 
the 1917 crop reached the huge sum of $90,000,- 
000, and that of 1918 is estimated at almost 
$117,000,000.

Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, 
what.soever things are honest, whatsoever 
things are just, whatsoever things are pure.

whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report; if there be any vir
tue, and if there be any praise, think on these 
things.—rPhilippians, 4;8.

Experiments are now under way on the island 
of Madagascar whereby it is thought that spider 
webs may be made into a durable silk thread, 
and it is claimed the products therefrom are 
much more beautiful than silk made by the 
worms.

'The Romans assisted their allies and friends, 
and acquired friendships by giving rather than 
receiving kindness.— Sallust.

An oidinary snail travels at an average speed 
of one mile in fourteen days.

The first newspaper printed in English is 
being published daily in Jenisalem. It is 
named the Jerusalem News and is under Amer
ican management.

“ Economy is near to the keystone of char
acter and success. A boy that is taught to save

his money will raicly be a bad man or^a failure. 
The man who saves will rise in his' trade or 
profession steadily; this is inevitable.’ ’— Glad
stone.

“ I f  you would know the value of money, go 
and try to borrow some.’’— Benjamin Franklin.

Accor ding to recent statistics, diamonds valu
ed at $1,000,000,000, or about one-half of the 
world’s stock are owned by residents of the 
United States.

But as touching brotherly love ye need not 
that I wrnte unto you; for ye yourselves are 
taught of God to love one another.— 1 Thessa- 
lonians, iv, 9.

— If  I can dry one tear today,
Hold back one soul that wants to stray. 
Or show to one the higher way,

My life will fuller be.
— Watts.

Hare’s sleep with their eyes, open, a thin 
membrane replacing the eyelid which is miss-

Russia is estimated to have more than 4,00' 
000 acres of land which would produce cott 
if irrigated.

What is the difference between an actre 
and an artist?’’ “ An actress paints to kill ai 
an artist paints to live.’’— Knoxville Sentinel.

Color photography seems to be the nr 
thing in view, if the claims of a Russian profe 
sor. Dr. S. M. Prokudin-Gorsky, are correct.

Benefits conferred on base-minded people a 
like drops of water thrown into the sea.— Di 
Quixote. •

Thus the fable tells us that the wren mount< 
as high us the eagle, by getting upon his bac

—Steele..

Dice were invented and extensively used i 
least 1,500 years before the Christian era.

mg.
Fanners of West Texas arc restockin 

their ranches with registered swine.

THE CLANCY KIDS This Fellow Could Walk to Europe.
By PERCY L. CROSBY
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ING There is just one thing
JBJECT more difficult t h a n

choosing a subject for

r
^"^ 'Sy an address or magazine

> ^  story and that is se-

lecting a name for a 
girl baby. Time is up 

 ̂ for my story for the Sep
tember issue of the mag
azine section, and as 
yet I haven’t completed 
the hardest part of the 
task— that of selecting a 

subject. It ’s easy enough 
'ite an article or prepare an address if one 
I subject, but woe unto the man who must 
\e double work of finding a subject and 
iring the aidicle or address. But, for- 
tely for me, I am not a stickler for sub- 
, neither am I a sticker to subjects. I 
made some lightning changes of subjects 

V time and will doubtless make many more 
journey on. I have changed, in the twink- 
) f  an eye, from the glorious subject of love 
,e commonplace subject of the weather 
i a door suddenly opened. I have changed 
the heroic subject of fighting to the lamb- 

subject of fishing when an adversary ap- 
jd without warning or announcement.

* * *

rthermore, 1 believe the matter of a sub- 
is unimportant, and that the average 

<er can write as entertainingly and as 
edly on one subject as another, h'rom 
ng many magazine articles and attending 
•ai sessions of the Texas Legislature I have 
ne convinced that the lack of acquaintance 
or knowledge of a subject does not inca- 
ate a man to discu.ss it eloquently and 
ledly. I f  I had not been fully convinced 
is by the magazine writers and law-mak- 
[ would have been by an occurrence of the 
ago, back in the good old state of Tenne.s- 
vhen a negro named Dave Brown delivered 
nost eloquent address I have over heard, 
’s reputation as an orator was as wide as 
•th civil district of a certain county in the 
V’olunteer state. He had silenced all the 
! orators of the Jerusalem church commu- 
with his in-esistible logic and his mighty 
lence. He had left the scene of many neigh- 
x)d debates with victory wTitten on his 
and carr>nng the scalps of his competitors 
s lance. On dress parade and picnic occa- 
he had scintillated even as the stars that 
night’s radiiuit brow, and in all of the 

•d territory of which Jerusalem church 
the center there was not a man to be found 
would match eloquence with Dave at a pic- 
•r “ festibule,”  or meet him in forensic de- 

But in the course of a negro convocation 
?at gathering of one of the biggest negro 
‘t orders in the land was announced for 
Salem, and members of the Dark Town 
ide were gathered there as thick as the 
?s which once strewed Valumbrosa’s brook, 
n the great audience were many celebrities 
le genus Africanus. When the list of 
kers was prepared the local committee in- 
d that Dave's name appear on the program, 
learned “Professahs” and “ Doctahs” from

the cities objected, but at last yielded to the 
entreaties o f the local committee and Dave's 
name went down on the program for a discus
sion of “ Psychology and (Optimism.’’ The high- 
sounding subject didn't stagger Dave for a 
minute. On that eventful night Dave ascended 
the platform with all the majestic bearing of a 
king and all the confidence of a victor. First 
he paid court to the manly men and the dusky, 
aromatic dames and damsels before him, then 
he pictured the glories of heaven and earth and 
sea, and finally, as the perspiration ran in 
rivulets down his noble brow, he grabbed his 
subject as a brave rescuer grabs his sweetheart 
when danger threatens, and on a wave of elo
quence that electrified every hearer he bore his 
subject away in triumph, parted his coattail 
and sat down amid thundrous applause.

Dave could have made^he same speech, and 
gained the same notable victory with any other 
subject, and most of the spoajters and writers 
of our day are shrewd enough and skillful 
enough to tack the story or address they may 
happen to have on hand to any subject that may 
be named. No tactful or lazy writer or speaker 
puts up his target before he shoots; he blazes 
aWay and then makes a spot around the place 
the bullet entered.

AS PEOPLE Someone with a pen-
ANU POLITICIANS chant for analysis re

cently said the human 
race is divided into two classes— people and 
politicians. This is not true; far from it. All 
members of the race are people, and all are 
politicians. Some arc not as accomplished 
politically as others, and do not do the whirl
ing Dervish stunts as gracefully when a cam
paign is on, but all are politicians. There is 
a division of time, not of people. Twenty-one 
months out of every two years the inhabitants 
of the United States arc people; the other three 
months they are poIitician.s. 'There is a time 
for all things, and the time to play politics is 
just as plainly marked as the time to shear 
sheep or plant turnips. People are no more ex
pected to act duriuj the political period as they 
act at other times than a peacock is expected 
to act the same at shedding time and the period 
of full-feather. The hen does not behave the 
same all the time; she is quite a different crea
ture at sitting time froni the hen we see 
scratching in the garden and flower beds. It 
is therefore unreasonable to expect men to act 
during the political period as they act during 
the other months of the years. Some years ago 
there was a red-hot race for mayor in a town in 
which I lived. One of my neighbors, who is 
a devout man and a truthful man, took great 
interest and actively espoused the cause of one 
of the candidates. As 1 said before this man 
is a truthful man. For twenty-one months out 
of every twenty-four he is as true to truth 
as the needle is to the polos or the big dipper 
to the North Star, but like the rest of his race 
he goes into the political period for three 
months every other year, and during this period 
nothing that he says or does counts against 
him. In the race for mayor of which I am 
speaking one of the candidates had a military

record. He served in the war between the 
states and gave good accounts of himself in 
the great internecine strife which bathed our 
land in blood nearly sixty years ago. I had 
heard so much of this candidate’s war record, 
all in praise, and was therefore greatly sur
prised to hear my good neighbor, who I have 
just told you is a devout, truthful man, say 
the candidate he war opposing served in a negro 
regiment. When this information was passed 
around there was a great change in sentiment, 
and many who had espoused the cause of the 
military candidate flopped and voted for his op
ponent. When the votes were counted it was 
found that the candidate with the war record 
had been snowed under by a large majority. Not 
until the morning after the election did the man 
who had sustained such an inglorious defeat 
hear that ihe report had been put in circulation 
that he had served with a negro regiment, and 
he began at once to trace the report to its 
author. In a few hours he traced it to my good 
neighbor, who I have told you is a truthful man. 
When confronted by the defeated candidate my 
neighbor acknowledged that he w'as the author 
of the report. “ Jack,”  said the defeated can
didate, “ that report is a lie.” “ I know it’s a 
lie,” Jack replied, without any great concern. 
“ Then, if you knew it was a lie, why did you 
tell it?” demanded the defeated candidate. 
“ Why,” said Jack with a smile, “ I didn’t tell 
it for the truth; I told it to beat you.”

People are prone to judge others harshly 
during political periods, forgetting that men 
are not the same creatures when a campaign is 
on that they are when the world is pursu
ing the even tenor of it’s way. This is written 
prior to the great gubernatorial contest of 
Augu.st 28 and nothing could be more unfair 
than to make a photograph of the people at 
this time. Ju.st now I heard an awful scream 
in front, and running to the door I saw a friend, 
who is usually gentle and mild, clear the 
ground, pop his feet together and dare any 
man to intimate that his candidate wasn’t the 
embodiment of everything pure and holy. I 
listened a moment and learned that every man 
in the crowd knew N e ff’s age to a minute and 
exactly how many bonds Bailey bought, and 
with each a.ssertion of knowledge of the.se 
things there was a strong intimation that any 
man who believed otherwise could get a fight 
by expressing an opinion. WTien this is read 
the political period will have passed and the 
men will be people again, and it would be posi
tively cruel to show’ them photographs of them
selves and their gyrations when the political 
spell was on. Furthermore, when this is read 
Bailey and Neff will both be counted fairly good 
citizens by all men in spite of the awful things 
people are now’ saying they have been guilty 
of.

* * *

What do I think of the human race, you ask? 
I really like them as people, but prefer not to 
express my opinion of them as politicians. You 
w’ouldn’t like to say w’hat you think of the di.s- 
position of a sitting hen would you? There are 
tw’enty-one months in every two years in w’hich

to size up people and make up your mind what 
kind of folk they are, and no man should be so 
unjust or unfair as to pa.ss judgment on a fel
low-man during the political period. I f  you 
should so far forget yourself as to hold men 
responsible for their talk and ways when a 
campaign is on, you should at least be as fair 
tow’ard the people at large as a good old farmer 
I knew in another state was to the directors of 
the bank in the village near which I lived. The 
old fanner was named Hafe Jones; he aver
aged fairly well w'ith the men of his community, 
but in the matter of meeting financial obliga
tions was rated a little slow’. One spring, just 
at the time for pitching a crop. Uncle Rafe 
found that he did not have sufficient funds to 
meet the expense of a crop and maintain his 
family until harvest time. He felt confident, 
however, that he could make a borrow at the 
bank, as he was personally acquainted with the 
nine directors of the institution. Instead of go
ing to the btmk he went to the directors individ
ually and had a private conversation with each 
of them. The first director approached assured 
Uncle Rafe that he believed the bank would 
make the loan, so did the second, the third, the 
fourth, and in fact each of the nine directors 
approached gave assurance that the loan was a 
good one and the bank would be glad to make 
it. But, w’hen the directors held a meeting a 
few days later, Uncle Rafe’s application was 
promptly turned down, and when he called to 
make his note and get his money he was told 
that the application had been refused. Feeling 
that there was some mistake. Uncle Rafe hunt
ed up one of the directors and told him that 
each of the directors had promised him the loan 
but that he had been informed at the bank that 
the directors had all voted against making the 
loan. In making an explanation the director 
said, “ It ’s this way, Mr. Jones, as neighlx)rs 
and friends we were perfectly willing to make 
the loan, and so assured you, but as bank di
rectors we couldn’t think of doing such a 
thing.” “ Then,”  .said Uncle Rafe, “ I ’ll tell you 
W’hat I think of you. As neighbors and friends 
you are good, honest, truthful men, and I like
you, but as bank directors you are the d----- st
liars and scoundrels unhung.” I have told the 
story. You make the application. But don’t 
forget that there’s a big difference between 
people as people and people as politicians.

When this is read Texas w’ill be the same 
old state it was when this was written. The 
same lone star w’ill hold its radiant torch to 
guide men and w’omen into ways of pleasant
ness and paths of peace; the same sun will open 
the everlasting gates of morning and turn the 
ocean’s blue to gold; the .same constellations will 
gem the brow of night and light the skies for 
the eyes of the same people; the same creditors 
will dun us and the same profiteers will skin 
us— but how different the setting of the stage 
in our imperial state. Now w’e see through a 
glass darkly, and can only w’atch and wait and 
wi.sh— then w’e w’ill know' whether; it’s Bailey 
or Neff. The bands w'ill be hushed, the orators 
W’ill not be heard, the people will be sane, and 
silence will spread the couch of peace and rest.
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Tsrkled Thrm Manfully and Worried Them Down, 
One After Another.”

CHAPTER XXIX

s soon as w’e thought the Choctaw’s had 
d their camps, we concluded to make them 
ocial call” for the purpose of getting better 
minted with them, as they were to be our 
panions and allies until we reached their 
•ping grounds on the San Saba. Before 
came they had already stretched their 

iket tents, and built their, fires. They re
ed us very cordially, and Big Drunk, as 
ter of ceremonies, did the honors, by pre- 
;ing us fom ally to hll his warriors. The 
ctaw’s had killed a fat buffalo that day on 
Aad, the choice pieces of which they had 
iting before their fires, and they looked and 
It so appetizing we were easily prevailed 
n to accept Big Drunk’s invitation to "stay 
take a bite with them.” All of the Choc- 

s spoke English after a fashion, and while 
per was being cooked, w'e all “ fratci’nized” 
h them upon the most free and easy terms.
• one I addre.s.sed my.self to particularly 
ned to be of a very communicative disposi- 
1, and voluntarily gave me a good deal of 
irmation about his domestic affairs, etc. He 
' me he had “ tree wife, and plenty fat hog,” 
t he “ no like Comanche—belly bad Injin;
him fader; that the Choclgw belly good 

is white people— no fite ’em; that he had 
d medicine for snake bite and gib me little 
?e when I want ’em.” I thanked him for his 
d offer, and told him I would call on him 
the medicine when I got snake bit, but 

>ed there would be no necessity for doing so. 
Maybe so no,” he said, “but plenty rattle- 
ke San Saba. Wot you call ’em, you name?” 
1h&

“ My name is Jack Dobell,”  said I.
“ Me name,” .said he, .striking his breast, “ is 

Tustenugge Hadjo, big Injin; kill Comanche 
heap; bimeby you come Choctaw nation, git 
plenty fat hog, tw’o, tree wife and good name, 
no like ’em Yack Dobell.”

I thanked my new friend for his hospitable 
invitation, and told him, I w’ould be glad to 
have a good name like Tustenugge Hadjo, and 
plenty of fat hog, but that I couldn’t take two 
or three w'ives, as the •white people were not al
lowed to have more than one at a time.

“ White people know heap ting,” .said he, “ but 
big fool bout ’em wife. One wife no good, tree 
wife belly good, bring ’em water, make ’em 
moccasin, hoe ’em corn and cook ’em dinner.”

Just then dinner or supper, whichever they 
called it, was ready and we were all asked to 
take our seats on the grass, around half a 
dozen spits stuck in the ground, on which the 
choice pieces of the buffalo had been roasted, 
and a large camp kettle, filled with “ succota.sh” 
(a medley of stewed meat, beans, hominy and 
poppers). The dinner was cooked in very 
primitive style, but is was really excellent, and 
we gave no offence to our entertainers by de
clining to accept the choice bits that were press
ed upon us, for according to Indian etiquette, 
it is considered the height of bad manners to 
refu.se to eat as long as your host .sees proper 
to force his good cheer upon you.

Cud jo, our negro cook, it seemed, had wormed 
himself somehow astonishingly into the good 
graces of the Choctaws, and they were partic
ular attentive to him. The consequence was 
that a great many tid-bits were pressed upon 
him during the repast. He tackeled them man
fully and worried them down, one after another, 
until there was no room for anything else.

“ Mass Jack,” .said he to me in a whisper, as 
he roefully eyed alwut a pound of greasy hump, 
which one of the Choctaws had ju.st then hand
ed him on the point of his butcher knife, “ Mass 
Jack, what I gwying to do wid all dis bufferlo 
hump?”

“ You must eat it,” I whispered, “ every, bit 
of it, for don’t you see that fellow who gave it 
to you watching you like a hawk, and if you 
leave a piece of it, as big as your thumb nail, 
he’ll be as mad as a hornet, and there’s no tell
ing what he may do; the.se Indians are mighty 
uncertain.”

“ I know dey i.s,” said Cudjo, “ but I don’t see 
any sense in dcre gettin’ mad just becase a fel
ler can't eat as much as a elerphant.”

Just then, however, the Choctaw, who had 
given. Cudjo the piece of hump, accidentally 
looked towards him, and he hastily began to 
worry it down, though evidently sorely against

his inclination. A t length, with great diffi
culty, he succeeded in disposing of the last 
morsel, but scarcely had he done .so, when an
other grim warrior handed him a roast rib 
about three feet long.

“ Oh! de Lord ob mercy. Mass Jack,” said he, 
what I gwying to do wid all dis rib? I can’t 
eat it, ef I hab to die de nex’ minit fur it.”

“ But you mu.st,” said I, in a whisper, “ you 
might have got o ff alive if  you hadn’t eat the, 
hump, but to refuse to eat fat buffalo rib 
when a Choctaw presents it to you, is the worst 
insult you could offer him, and your scalp 
would be gone before you could say Jack Rob
inson. You mu.st eat it, if it kills you, for it 
is better to die eating buffalo rib than to have 
your throat cut with the butcher knife that fel
low’s got in his hand.” Thus urged, Cudjo 
made a faint effort at tackling the rib, but it 
was no u.se, nature could endure no more. He 
gazed with an expression of mingled satiety 
and disgust, first, at the rib and then at the 
grim warrior who had given it to him, as if 
debating in his mind which of the two evils 
to choose. He evidently thought the situation 
was a desperate one, but his inventive genius 
was equal to the emergency. Jumping up sud
denly, he exclaimed:

“ Fore gracious, I believe de fire done cotch 
our tent. I see mighty big smoke ober dar,”  
and saying this he went o ff at the top of his 
speed for camp. We sprang to our feet at once, 
thinking our tent had really caught on fire, 
but seeing no smoke nor flames in that direc
tion we all took our seats again wondering 
(everybody except myself) at Cudjo’s inex
plicable conduct, and shortly afterwards we 
bade adieu to our Choctaw friends and returned 
to camp. We found Cudjo comfortably "quiled 
up” in his blanket at the-foot of the live oak 
under which we had stretched our tent.

“ Why Cudjo,” said Willie, “what in the world 
could have put into your wooly head that 
our tent was on fire? we didn’t see any smoke 
nor any other sign of a fire over this way.”

“ Nur me nuther,” .said Cudjo, “ but de fac’ is, 
Ma.ss Willie, I was 'bliged to get out’n dat 
.scrape somehow. Ma.ss Dobell tell me, if I 
didn’t eat dat bufferlo rib de In jin gib me, he 
tuk my sculp .sartin, an’ I hadh’t no whar to 
put ’em, for I was jess chock full up to de neck, 
an’ I make b’lieve de tent cotch fire, jess for 
’scuse to git away from dem Injin, an’ I tell 
you what’s de truf. Mass Willie,” continued . 
Cudjo,, “ I ain’t gwsing ter eat wid dem agin. 
Dey ain’t got no sense to want to kill a pusson, 
jess case he can’t eat a whole bufferlo fur he 
dinner—dat’s all foolishness.”

A  sudden Hght broke upon all at this, and

a general laugh went the rounds at Cudjo’s ex
pense. “ Never mind, Cudjo,” said Lawrence, 
“ we’ll ask these Choctaws to take dinner with 
us before long and then you can have your 
revenge by stuffing them until they holler 
‘nuff.’ ”

“ I ’ll do dat,”  said Cudjo, “ but you better not 
ax ’em to dinner till you get two or tree fat 
bufferlo in camp, or may be so dere stomack 
will hold out longer’n our pervisions.”

As the encampment of the Choctaws was 
clo.se to the opening info our little prairie. 
Uncle Seth concluded we might trust 'to their 
watchfulne.ss and the .security of our position, 
and dispense with the usual guard for the night, 
“ A good night’s sleep on a scout,” said Uncle 
Seth, “ is wuth a leetle ri.sk, pervidin’ the Injin 
sign ain’t too fresh and plentiful, but anyhow, 
I think we kin trust the Choctaws to keep a 
look-out for us this time.”

“ It ’s three long hours yet till bed time,”  said 
Willie, “ and I vote that Mr. Dol>ell spin us a 
yarn. He hasn’t done his share lately for the 
entertainment of this .select company.”

“ All right, Willie,”  said I, “ I am always wil
ling to contribute my mite to anything on the 
tapis, ‘pervidin’ I can do .so. But I have already 
told you about all my ’.scapes and scrapes in 
Texas, and I shall have to go elsewhere for 
something new.”

“Well, let’s have it, anyhow,” said Willie, “we 
want a ‘change of venue' by way of variety." 
“ Then,” said I, assuming a contemplative ex
pression, and throwing my.self into a theatri
cal pose, as well as I could upon the “chunk" 
that served me for a seat, “ I believe, 1 will tell 
you of an incident that happened in Florida, 
just after I returned there from Texas.”

“ I ’ll bet a roasted buffalo rib,” said Willie, 
winking at Cudjo, “ that there’s a woman mixed 
up in it somehow.”  “ No,” said I “ you missed 
the mark widely this time, for there is not the 
remotest allusion made to the ‘sex’ throughout 
the whole yam.”

“ Boys,”  said Uncle Seth, “ what’s all this 
palaver got to do with Mr. Dobell’s yam? E f 
Mr. Dobell knows o f anybody bein’ skulped by 
In jins or squeezed to death by a bar, or chawed 
up by javalinas, I hope he will tell it, and not 
go beating round the bush in sich a way.”

“ I sit corrected,”  said I resuming with some 
difficulty, my theatrical attitude on the 
"chunk”  which was a very hard and knotty 
one, “ and will tell my story without any fu ^  
ther ‘palaver.’^’

(TO BE CONTINUED) 
(COPYRIGHTED)



^  BREF TEXAS NEWS FROM OVER 
THE STATE By Chopsie S.Welsch 3^

I* TARRANT DISTRICT JUDGE 
I, DISCUSSES DIVORCES

Judge Ben M. Terrell of the Sixty-seventh 
dLstrict court of Tarrant County, after a year s 
experiment in refusing to grant divorces right 
o ff the bat at the first hearing, believes he 
has partially solved the problem that is threat
ening the very vitals of civilization. It is the 
opinion of Judge Terrell that the law regard
ing remarriage of either party should be made 
more drastic, and the law prohibiting either 
party from remarrying in six months should 
be made effective, and in cases where children 
are involved, decrees should onlj' be granted for 
adultery.

In the year that Judge Terrell has been ex
perimenting, approximately fifty  per cent of 
the divorce proceedings brought in his court 
have been marked “ settled.” . He has made it 
a practice to hold up his decision for a long 
period, pending a private investigation, and 
during the time the investigation is in progress 
efforts are made to get the disgruntled parties 
to come together.

In approximately 75 per cent of the cases 
before that court, a reconciliation has been ef
fected. However, in a majority of the cases 
where reconciliation has been effected, children 
have been involved. In no case is divorce 
granted where children are involved until the 
court is satisfied that the child, or children, will 
be well cared for by either one of the parents.

The plan of proceedure followed by Judge 
Terrell is that when the case is called, he re
quires both parties to be present when possible, 
and if it is impossible for both parties to be 
present, he hears one side of the case, with some 
officer o f the court present The testimony 
taken is turned over to some humane officer, 
or some member of the probation court \vnth 
instructions to make a thorough investigation 
of the circumstances surrounding the litigant 
parties.

That investigation is of a private nature. In 
the meantime, the court does what it can to get 
the couple together and usually after a few 
minutes lecturing and getting them to talk, 
they leave the court room arm in arm, and the 
case is marked “dismissed.”

In discussing his experiment. Judge Terrell 
declared that the divorce laws should be re
vised and that decrees should be granted 
only for three causes. One of these causes 
should be unfaithfulness, the other that of 
abandonment, after it has clearly been estab
lished that the abandonment Is for a period 
o f years and not a few months, and the third 
where either party has been convicted of felony.

As to the injunction law now on the books, 
the judge declares that this law should be 
amended and a penalty attached to it that would 
stop either party from marrying within six 
months; as it is now, the law has no penalty 
and the only relief is for the court to hold one 
who breaks it in contempt.

He attributes a large per cent of the divorce 
casp to too hasty marriages, and the ease with 
which couples can obtain a separation.

FEDERAL OFFICIALS TO PROBE 
MEAT PRICES

United States District Attorney R. E. Taylor 
of Fort Worth, who has been conducting an 
investigation into the cause of the advance in 
the price of ice throughout North Texas will in
clude all food stuff in his probe. This official 
recently compelled the bakers of Fort Worth 
to come down on the price obtained for bread, 
when an effort was made to further advance 
it.

The new investigation will be aimed at meat 
sellers, whom the federal authorities believe 
are violating the Lever act. Since beginning 
the probe, the price of bread has declined pro
portionately to the price of wheat and an 
ordinary loaf of bread may now be obtained 
for a dime.

The price of meat sold to the consumer has 
not declined proportionately to the decline in 
what is paid the producer of meat animals—  
Cattle, hogs or sheep.

DALLAS WAITERS FILE SUIT AGAINST 
RESTAURANTS

Alleging that four restuarants in Dallas had 
violated their^ contract entered into with the 
Cooks and Waiters union, suits aggregating 
approximately $40,000 damages was filed in 
the Dallas district court.

Recently in Fort Worth, the Greek restau- 
ranteurs obtained an injunction against the 
Cooks and Waiters union forbidding the mem
bers of that organization to patrol in front of 
their places of business. The suit filed in 
Dallas is a counter move against the open shop 
policy of the restaurant keepers in Texas.

FORT WORTH BOY DOES RELIEF W ORK 
IN RUSSIA

According to word received at Fort W’orth 
Elbert Naugle, Texas lad, is a member of the 
party of young Americans, all Rhodes scholars, 
sent from Oxford University to Berlin to as
sist in the Y. M. C. A. relief work in connec
tion with the repatriation of Russian prisoners.

which are now being studied with a view to 
early exploitation, according to statements re
cently made.

IMPORTATION OF VEGETABLE OILS 
HURTS COITON SEED INDUSTRY

Ed Woodall, an oil mill operator of Hillsboro, 
has compiled a number of statistics in support 
of the contention of the n îll owners for reduc
ing the price offered the farmers for their 1920 
cotton seed.

According to Woodall, the consumption of 
nil has shown a decrease while the importation 
of vegetable oil from foreign countries has* 
shown a big increase. The figures below show
ing the amount of oil imported, was obtained 
from the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
and are as follows:

Pounds.
___________________  11,000,000
........ ........ 209,000,000
________  24,000,000
__________  7,000,000
__________  50,000,000
_______ _______  22,000,000
............ .................... 1,000,000
__________196,000,000

Chinc.se nut oil —--- ---------------
Cocoanut oil, or copra-------------
Foreipn cottonseed o i l ------------
Olive oil ..... ......- .....---- ---------
Palm oil ....................................
Oriental peanut oil ----------------
Rape seed oil -----------------------
Soya bean o i l -------------------- ---

Or a total of ---- ............ .................... 680,000,000

Woodall also contends that the decline in the 
price of all vegetable oils since January of this 
year has been enough to w'arrant the reduction 
offered the farmers for their product.

The importation of oils from China and con
tinental Europe is a serious menace to the cot
ton oil industry of the United States.

STATE NORMALS HELP SUPPLY 
TEACHER DEMAND

W'ithin the past two weeks the two state in
stitutions at Denton, Texas, have sent out more 
than 200 teachers to meet the demand for 
schools throughout the state.

The recent voluntary wage increases granted 
teachers throughout Texas has had the effect 
of encouraging more men and women to join 
the profession.

The enrollment figures obtained from the va
rious state institutions the past summer show 
more than 1,500 students matriculated at the 
two institutions in Denton. In the past year 
more than 1,800 were sent out over the state 
to meet the requirements to build up schools. 
Students at the two colleges at Denton were 
from 15 counties in Texas and from eleven 
other states.

In Southwest Texas, a class of more than 100 
recently graduated from the institution at San 
^larcos. A majority of these teachers will re
main in Texas. A  large number of the students 
attending the summer normals have had some 
experience in teaching and attended the insti
tutions to increase their usefulness by advanc
ing from one grade to a higher or making their 
certificates permanent.

CATON PLANS TO FINANCE COTTON 
MILLS

The “ Give-a-bale-of-Cotton” plan of Thomas 
M. Caton, pioneer Jones County fanner, for fi
nancing the erection of a chain of cotton mills 
in West Texas, is becoming popular in West 
Texas, according to W. K. Whipple, w'ho is 
studying the cotton situation of West Texas 
and preparing to start a campaign shortly in 
Jones County for the fructification of the Caton 
cotton mill pi arts.

Nolan, Howard, Mitchell, Jones, Taylor and 
otheh counties are interested in the Caton plan. 
One farmer near Sweetwater recently declared 
that he has been pressed by a number of Jones 
County fanners to espouse the plan and help 
put it on its feet by pledging many bales of 
cotton.

The town of Spur has also some disciples of 
the mill measure and probably as many as 50 
bales of cotton have been tentatively pledged 
w'ithout support for a mill should it be built in 
Stamford. Recently a number of persons 
representing themselves as interested in the 
mill project of Jones and adjoining counties 
have applied for detailed information on cotton 
production by countries, water supplies and 
other facts that might give them proper mater
ial for convincing arguments to be presented to 
large cotton operators of the North.

While it is understood that some of the East
ern mills would probably stringently oppose the 
creation of another large cotton mill zone in 
the nation, efforts toward plotting over cotton 
mill projects seem undiminished and their 
promoters undismayed. The prosperity of the 
West has been revamped by another prosperous 
period, until farmers themselves are lords of 
the exchequer and purpose to bring about their 
own salvation.

CEMENT BEDS

Interest is being revived in the cement beds 
in the mountain south of Rising Star in view 
o f the present scarcity of cement and the im
mense building campaign that is forecast by 
the development of the local oil field.

According to a geological report to the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce the cement beds 
are reported among the largest in the country 
and of a superior grade of cement. Develop
ment of the beds would be easy and light in 
expense by reason of the gas available in this 
section. The sand in this region is also good 
for making cement blocks, a few buildings of 
which have been erected in Rising Star.

Rising star is situated not only favorably 
for the development of its oil resources, but 
it has building material and natural resources

LIGHTNING STRIKES UMBRELLA WITH- 
OUT INJURING ITS CARRIER

Lightning struck the handle of an umbrella 
held by a woman in a recent electrical storm 
at Amarillo, tearing the umbrella to pieces and 
turning the w’oman completely around without 
injuring her.

AUTO TAKES FLYING LEAP; OCCUPANTS 
ESCAPE INJURY

The late Ormer Locklear, famous bird man, 
had nothing on an auto party from Sherman 
several days ago when the machine in which 
they were riding took a flying leap from a 
twenty-five-foot bluff on the Colbert road near 
Sherman and landed right side up with care, 
and all escaped injury. The accident happened 
near Red River on the Texas side.

Those in the car were Henry Jones, Mrs. 
Jones, O. J. Parker and wife. Two cars at
tempted to pass on a narrow road on the side 
of which was a bluff.

UNIVERSITY “ Y ”  GIRLS PROVIDE 
MISSIONARY

Miss Nancy Lee Swan, a graduate of the 
University of Texas and for six years mission
ary to China, will represent the students of 
that institution in the missionary field next 
year, going as a Y. W. C. A. foreign secretary. 
This comes as the result of a movement started 
among the students during the past session by 
the Young Woman’s Christian Association of 
the University; an appropriation for the sup
port of a foreign representative is now included 
in the annual budget of that organization, to 
which practically all women students in the 
University subscribe.

It seemed particularly fitting to those at tne 
head of the movement that Miss Swan should 
be selected as the first representative of the 
University students, on account of her record 
while in school, as well as her training in the 
foreign field. She received her B. A. degree in 
June, 190fi, and was one of the four graduates 
of that class to be elected to Phi Beta Kappa, 
the honoraiy society based on scholarship. In 
1912 Miss Swan went to China as a missionary 
under the Baptist Denominational Board. After 
seven years of work in the field, she returned 
to the University in the fall of 1919 to take the 
work for her Master’s degree, which she will 
receive on August 31, at the Summer School 
Commencement. She will leave for China early 
in September.

WATSON OF BRYAN IVINS EDMOND 
SCHOLARSHIP

James P. Watson of Bryan is to be the first 
recipient of the James A. Edmond loan scholar
ship of the University of Texas, according to 
announcement of the committee on award. This 
scholarship was established by Miss Belle Ed
mond of VVaco in memory of her nephew, better 
known as “ Pete” Edmond, B. A. ’16 and M. A. 
'18, widely known student and athlete of the 
University, who was killed in foreign service. 
It is provided that the scholarship shall be 
awarded only to those who have already proved 
their ability by actual experience in the Univer
sity of Texas, preference being given to .stud
ents of the social sciences.

Mr. Watson, who has just received the award 
of this scholarship, is a sophomore in the 
University. He entered last September as a 
student on individual approval, his three years 
of military seiwice having interfered wth 
preparatoiy work. In spite of the handicap, 
he made an excellent record in the University, 
and was one of the few students who.se name 
appeared regularly on the honor roll.

RARE MANUSCRIPTS ADDED TO THE 
TEXAS UNIVERSITY

The collection or rare books and manuscripts 
in the Wrenn Library of the University of 
Texas has recently been greatly supplemented 
by an almost priceless gift from T. J. Wise of 
Ijondon, who was associated with the late J. W. 
Wrenn in establishing the library.

The main feature of the gift from Mr. Wise 
is some 25 items of Swinburne, which Mr. Wise 
had printed from the manuscript in his posses
sion. These privately printed ventures were 
made during the last three years, and several 
of them have introductions by Edmund Gosse. 
They contained ballads that have never before 
been printed, early letters, unpublished poems, 
translations from the French and short prose 
tales, which Mr. Watts-Dunton, the literary 
executor of Swinebuime, found in the author’s 
room in manuscript form.

Other rare articles of the collection are the 
privately printed letters of both Robert Brown
ing and Elizabeth Barrett Browning and items 
from Charlotte, Emily, and Anne Bronte, as 
well as ten items by George Barrow, which con
tain ballads, translations and folk tales.

H ILL COUNTY PHILANTHROPIST 
DONATES FARM TO CHARITY

A Hill County philanthropist recently 
donated to the Salvation Army a tract of 181 
acres of rich Hill County land for the purpose 
of establi.shing an industrial home for boys and 
girls. The sole consideration announced in the 
deed of conveyance is that the property be used 
for charitable and religious purposes.

In addition to donating the land, the same 
party gave to the Salvation Army $36,000 
worth of Liberty bonds to be used in construct
ing neceaaary buildings and otherwise equip 
the plant.

ARCHAEOLOGISTS TO SURVEY 
TEXAS

Information received at Stamford is », 
effect that a party of archaeologists 
Smithsonian Institute propose to make a 
ough survey of the mound.s in West Tex 
an effort to find evidence of a prehistoric 
and antediluvian animals.

In recent years a number of mammal I 
have been found in different localities 
scientists, and it is believed that the who 
the lower plains country and the section ki 
as the Pecos Valley was once inhabited 
peculiar race of cliff dwellers.

ERWIN MURDER MYSTERY 
IS PROBABLY SOLVED

In the arrest of J. W. Lowman at Winfield, 
Kas., .several days ago, Tarrant and Parker 
County officers believe they have the mystery 
solved surrounding the murder of Herschell 
Erwin who was killed early in the spring near 
the Parker County line. The clew that led to 
the arrest of Lowman was obtained when the 
auto owned by Erwin at the time of his death 
was found in a barn at Winfield, and Lowman 
was identified as the party who left the stolen 
auto there.

Erwin following his discharge from the 
army bought a Dodge car and engaged in the 
auto passenger transfer l^siness. He was em
ployed by some one to take them on a trip and 
that was the last seen of Erwin after he left 
Weatherford until his dead body was found in 
Tarrant County at a lonely spot on the road
side.

COLORADO-TO-GULF CONVENTION' 
MEET IN FORT WORTH

The 1920 convention of the Colorado-to- 
Highway Association will be held in Fort W 
next April, (the date of the month has n< 
yet been selected.) This is one of the lea 
arteries of commerce in the southwest 
traverses the rich Panhandle and plains 
tion of Texas. It is one of the highways 
has received special aid from the Fe< 
government.

CALF BRANDING RECORD BROKE!
IN PANHANDLE

At a recent round-up on a Matador Co 
ranch, 711 calves were branded in eight h< 
So far as known this is a new i^ord  in 
southwest.

To perform this stupendous task reqt 
25 men all day, who did not stop more thjB 
minutes for refreshments. The stunt was 
ed o ff on the Maggard ranch.

SCIENTISTS STUDY TERLINGUA 
DEPOSITS

Walter S. Adkins, Curator of the Bores 
Economic Geology and Technology at Uni' 
ity of Texas, accompanied by Edmond B. S 
and Miss Margaret Stiles, assistants in 
Economic Geology Division of the Bureau 
making an extensive oil geological surve 
what is known as the Terlingua distric 
West Texas. Alpine is at present the cent* 
operations. The party is expecting to de 
a month to the sur\'ey.

PROPOSED NEW RAILROAD W ILL 
PENETRATE COAL FIELDS

The proposed Fort Worth & Northwes 
railroad, if built through Eliasville and (>3 
Falls, will penetrate .some of the largest 
resources of the state and help Fort Wort 
.secure cheaper and better fuel, it was st 
by the Fort Worth Commercial CTlub. TTie 
is of a superior quality leaving little ash a 
being burned and is mined with a minimur 
expen.se.

SAY RUSSIANS HAVE
DROPPED TO STONE >

Russian peasants have reverted to the sir 
life of the stone age and learned to disp< 
with benefits of modem civilization, dw 
German manufacturers who arrived in Swit 
land after startling experiences while trac 
with Russia,

The peasants, they .say, spin their own 
and woolen, tan the hides of their own cal 
and make their own clothes and shoes at ho 
Knives and axes are fashioned of flint sa 
pre-historic times. The villagers’ houses 
lighted by pine torches.

Geman manufacturers had accumulated la 
stocks of manufactured goods expecting 
make fortunes selling them to Russia, but 
soviet government is not willing to spend mo 
on anything except railroad material and ; 
chinery and the country people are perfei 
satisfied with the primitive life they are Ic 
ing. So called Russian peasant industries, wh 
are always a characteristic feature o f Russ 
life, have been*vastly stimulated by the ec 
omic crisis of the last two years, (jonsi 
ments of German goods have come back 
sold. The German manufacturers in questi 
say they are facing ruin.

FORT WORTH BOY SELLS PLAY 
TO BIG PRODUCER

David Carb, a Fort Worth lad who saw 
service with the Red Cross in France before 
America entered the world’s war, and who 
afterwards served as an under lieutenant in 
the French army, recently sold a play to J. J. 
Brady, the great theatrical producer in New 
York.

Mr. Carb was reared in Fort Worth and at
tended the University' of Texas and Har\'ard 
University. Upon his graduation from Har
vard, he entered the library field and engaged 
in play writing. He is one of the many Texans 
who has made good in the East

STORY OF THE PIN
It is only about a century since the ma: 

facture of pins by machinery began. Bef 
that time they were hammered out by ha 
and, of course, were much more costly tl 
now. The earliest pin undoubtedly was a tho 
but bone and bionzepins have been found 
prehistoric ruins.

In 1817 the first patent for the making 
pins by machinery was granted, and since th 
there have been inany improvements. ’The fi 
machine-made pins had heads separated fr< 
the shank, the head being fastened on with 
wire.

By the nCwer methods the solid head pin 
made in one piece. Wjro of a suitable gau 
is run off a reel and is nipped between jav 
The piece of wire is headed by a die and poigt 
by a revolving cutter. The pins so made a 
cleaned by boiling and are laid in a copper p. 
with alternate layers of grained tin. The co 
tents of the pan are sprinkled with arg 
(bitartrate of potash) and boiled for six houi 
the pin thus becoming coated with tin. Th< 
are then washed, dried and polished in a ban 
containing bran.

AFRICAN BELOW PAR PHYSICALLY
There are t,000,000 blind and at least 400,(K 

deaf in China. India has 500,000 blind. Near 
five per cent of the population of Cairo is sa; 
to be physically^efective, usually blind or ha 
blind. The natives of the African jungle, ii 
stead of being the lusty savages of imaginatioi 
are for the most part physically below pa 
The majority of them are malnoumished ar 
diseased and marked physical defects are con 
mon.

Through the fall and winter of 1919 Lon 
pasas shipped about 12 ears of pecana.



TIRE COST
3,000 Mile Guaranteed 

Tires
AdJuvtmeuU upon tb« iiftme bMl« 
M NEW TIRES adjutteU
upoo.

LENS COST TO YOU PER 
MILE.

Guarikntr«M .......... 97.7A
• <iuiiriint4HNd   8.75

(iii«rtinl«*fd .......... LI.041
.T'ix.tVi iiiiiiraiiteeU .............. 10.04)
:ilx4  Ou«rnn(ffd ...............1*4.00
34x4 (iimrMDte^ ..............14.7A

Other Nl<e« in Prup«rU«iB.

A m*oniilru<*te<1 tire. proi>«‘l3f 
and carefully built from the bej«t 
tneti portioiu n( two utandard 
tU'cn. with mure wlrtuicrth and 
more fabi'M*. Kaoh tire rehiieii 
FREE.

A Trxaa boiue. owned by home pcofilr. 
who have made thene tirea for 5 years Send 
V  91 1)0 on each tira ebipiM'd eub)<H*t to ea- 
amiuatiou.

Double Mileage Tire 
Company

101-7 Comnierrf St. Ktirt Worth, Tp**»

m A  Little Fun °̂Yoi to Make 
You Laugh

_  m vi

^prrial Drators’ propoMitinn. Write for 
rerrttor}-. ANo fla»!« cell tyne for farm 
iehting. BATTKKY KX f'IIAN fiK  *  
itl PPI.Y ro.. 'MI4 HoiiNton St., Fort 
Worth, Texas.

NOTHING TO BE THANKFUL FOR
Janie had been very naughty, and her mother 

told her she must have no pudding for dinner. 
Later, the other members of the family ate a 
nice jam pudding, while she only had bread and 
butter.

“Now' Janie,” said her mother, “ say grace.”
Closing her eyes and folding her hands, Janie 

said with emphasis, “ For what they have re
ceived, may they be truly thankful.”

NICKEL NO (JOOI)
A little girl walked into a confectionery and 

placed a nickel on the counter and called for 
an ice cream cone,

“ Ice cream cones are 7 cents, little girl,” the 
lizz clerk announced.

“ Well, then gimme a soda pop.”
“ Six cents.”
“ Got any root beer?”
“ Ypp, G cents, too.”
The little girl sighed disappointedly and 

started out, leaving her nickel on the counter.
“ Here, little girl, you're leaving your nickel,”  

the clerk called to her.
“ Oh, that’s all right,”  the child shouted back. 

“ It ’s no good to me— it won’t buy anything!”

EDISON TAKES A “ REST.”
A reported called on Mr. Edison in his labora

tory one afternoon, and found him, leaning 
back in his desk chair, reading a newspaper and 
smoking a cigar.

“ Well, Mr. Edi.son,” the reporter said, “ I ’m 
glad to see you taking it easy for once.”

“ Yes,” he said, “ I ’ve been working pretty 
hard for the last two or three years, and I ’m 
feeling pretty run down. 'The doctor says I 
need a long rest.”

“That’s right,” said the reporter, “ and I hope 
you take it, Mr. Edison.”

The next day, dropping in at his laboratory 
again, he found him up to the neck in work 
as usual.

“ Now’, now,” exclaimed the reporter, re
proachfully, “1 thought you were going to take 
a long rest.”

Edison looked at him in astonishment.
"Didn’t I take it yesteixluy ?” he said.

Our Rayfield Service 
Station.

We bny, sell, exchansc or re
pair any make ignition, 
li(htiD| or Btmrtiug Hystem.

Electric Service Co.,
SSI.Y Parry Are. Dallas, Texas.

THE (JOOD OLD QUEEN 
A Queen Victoria story enlivened a diplo

matic party in Washington the other morning.
“ The queen,” a diplomat said, "was talking 

with a bishop about the next world, the after 
life and so forth. She mentioned a number 
of personalities whom she would be pleased to 
meet in the city of pearl and jasper, then she 
pursed her lips and said:

“ But I shall not allow King David to be pre- 
.sented to me on account of his inexcusable con
duct towards Uriah.”

SOME TRAVELER
A magazine writer was touring Europe for 

his employers and had instructions to visit 
Stratford and write a story o f Shakespeare’s 
birthplace. While there he ran into a traveler 
from America— one who had made a million 
through proifiteering. The talk turned natur
ally enough to Shakespeare.

“ Have you ever read Venus and Adonis,”  
asked the magazine editor.

" I  have read Venus,”  said Mr. Proffa Tier, 
puffing on a big, black cigar, but I ’ve never 
read Adonis. Who was that guy, anyway.

Scored Cylinders
(POROUS OR DEFECTIVE) 
Repaired by “ EURY PATENT- 
ED PROCESS.”  Same pistons 
and rings fit. Guaranteed for 
life of motor.

FORT WORTH 
WELDING CO.

413-41S Throckmorton Streef, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

By axp»rifnr<*d Tulcaniiora in our own 
wpll ffpiipped factory. Send ii* your tires 
by parcels post and they will be prompt
ly repaired and returned.

Guarantee the new section, rejfardless 
of sue of tbe hole, to be as good as the 
lira.

N. M. RENFRO CO.
S07 Throclimorton 8f., Fort Worth.

A STEP FORWARD.
Certiiinly the times had been difficult for a 

certain provincial railway and the passengers 
had borne it all meekly.

As the months passed, however, and there 
were no signs of improvement, the worm began 
to tum. One day a commercial traveller de
scended from a train at a small station. 'The 
train was only an hour and three-quarters late.

“ I notice your ser\’ice has improved very 
much lately,” said the traveller to the station- 
master.

“ Can’t say I ’ve seen it,” snapped the official 
suspiciously.

Oh, you must have!”  the traveller spoke 
solemnly. “Why, the engine can whistle with
out stopping now!”

AMERICA ALW AYS AHEAD
As a Scotchman and an American were di-s- 

cussing the extreme cold weather in the north 
of Scotland the American said; “ Why, man, 
that is nothing to compare to the cold we have 
in the States. I remember one winter when 
a sheep started to jump a ditch and froze while 
in the air and just stuck there like a mass of 
ice.”

“ I don’t believe that,”  said the Scotchman, 
“ for the law of ^-avity would not permit it.”

“ Law of gravity nothing,”  replied the Ameri
can. “The law of gravity was frozen, too.**

M H I i R
’Master of the Load on Any Road*

We believe in the Master because the truck 
itself is right and because the factory 
stands back of it with a broad, liberal, sat
isfaction-giving policy. You will find that 
we are right behind it all the time, too; 
ready to give you quick service; deter- 
termined to see that you get full satisfac
tion.

lV2-Ton to 5-Ton

BURTON, ROUNTREE & CO.
S T A T E  D ISTR IBU TO R S

D A L L A S  S A N  A N T O N IO  H O U S T O N

MEAN THE SAME THING
“ One woman,”  remarked the mere man, “ is 

just as good as another— if not better.”
“ And one man,”  rejoined the fair widow, "is 

just as bad as another— if not w'or.se.”

WARNER TRAILERS

.Y light pusarnger rar and a Trailmobila can do th« work of a ono or two ton 
truck. Farmcnt and ICanch men find thia a faat and aconomlcal way to fit  
their rropa and livestock to market.

THE TRAILER CORPORATION
2020 CO.M.MKRrK ST.

UISTRinUTORM
nAI.I...YS,

The cub reporter was sent out by the city 
editor to “ cover” a murder story. One para
graph in his copy read as follows:

“ The murderer was evidently in quest of 
money, but unluckily Mr. Duncan had deposited 
all his funds in the bank the day before, so that 
he lost nothing but his life.”

GOT NOWHERE
“ No, sah, I don’t neber ride on dem. things,”  

.said an old colored lady, looking in on the mer
ry-go-round. “ Why, de odder day I seen Rastus 
Johnson git on an’ ride as much as a dollah’s 
worth an’’ git off at de very same place he got 
on at, and I sez to him, 'Bastus,’ I sez, 'you 
spent yo’ money, but whar’s you been?”

INNUMERABLE
“ A  bricklayer was laying bricks on the third 

story of an unfinished house, and unfortunate
ly dropped a brick on the head of a colored 
man who was mixing mortar down below.

" ’fhe bricklayer, his heart in his mouth, 
craned over the parapet. He thought he had 
killed the poor colored man. out the latter 
looked up at him with a good-natured grin.

“ ‘Hey, what yo doin’ white man-’ he shout
ed. ‘Youse made me bite mah tongue.’ ”

— “My father’s an odd fellow!” boasted a 
little boy.

“My father’s a free mason!”  replied the oth
er; an’ that’s higher, for the hodd fellows wait 
on the masons.”

WIRE WHEEL SERVICE STATION
Send us your wire wheels for repair and enameling. 

Order your replacement parts from us.
Dealers, write for our proposition on sets of "Wire 

Wheels and Disteel Wheels.

JOHNSON'STANSBURY COMPANY
Telephone X 3559

DALLAS
Comer of' Akard and Patterson.

Ex-Soldiers— FREE

SOME CHESTERFIELD /
That Louisville census enumerator who 

guessed at a woman’s age when she said she 
would rather go to the penitentiary than tell it, 
acted like a perfect gentleman.— Buffalo Times.

A  Glasgow paper contained this equivocal 
statement concerning a shipwreck:

“ The captain swam ashore and succeeded in 
also saving the life of his wife. She w'as in
sured in the Northern Marine Insurance Com
pany, and carried a cargo o f cement.”

Bring honorable «lis<-liarfe and conn* on; 
no rod tape: Y. M. C. A. paya na to 
teach yon. I.ifc M'liolarxhip free to you.

IN'TKRX.YTIOX.YI, A l’TO SCHOOL
( IncorpornfH»

707-17 South Florca St. San .Yntnnio, Tex 

T. r. TRICK, Trasident.

PREST-O-LITE
Rtorage Ratterlea and Oas Tanks

ATWATER KENT
Ignition and Repair Parts. 

DALLAS PREST-O-BATTERY 
& SERVICE CO., Inc.

Bryan and Harwood Sts. 
Dallas, Texas.

T H E  A S B E S T O S  B R E A K E R  S T R I P  P R E V E N T S  T R E A D  S E P A R A T I O N *

Perfection
A S B E S T O S  i r Z I M 7̂pnoTECTEo MMMUi9

ASBESTOS-AM ineral
W oven Into aNo-Bum  Fabric

The Breaker Strip that 
Makes the Difference

Is the Asbestos Breaker-Strip used 
exclusively. in  Perfection  T ire  
Construction.
It is a patented "Perfection** feature.
The breaker-strip used in ordinary tire 
construction is a loose-woven fabric of 
cotton that forms the union between 
the tread and outside ply of cotton 
fsbric of all standard tires — It is to 
protect the carcass of the tire against 
shocks, to prevent tread separation and 
in case of a cut is the ply of fabric first 
subject to moisture, acids and grease 
and bears the brunt of hard usage and 
all tire trouble.
Perfection Asbestos Breakar-Strifi is not 
affected by moisture, acids, grease or 
heat generated by road Mctkm. It 
forms a perfect union with the rubber 
in the vulcanization of the tire, so as 
to be almost inseparable, thereby over
coming to the greatest extent, the most 
common ailment In automobile tires 
— Bliatas and Tread Separatioo

1 %  b t r t ^  t h a t  m a k e s 'tlu  d iff *r e n e €
Liberal proposition to Live Dealers. If no dealer in your town, write direct to us.

SOUTHWESTERN ,T1R£ COMPANY, Distributors
I«93.3« COMMERCE STREET DALLAS TEXAS

When a grinding noise is heard in the tran.s- 
mission case, it will be found to be caused by 
one of the following conditions: Lubi'icution 
failure, either the oil has leaked out or is too 
thin in body to do its appointed task, the shafts 
may be out of alignment, bearings may be badly 
W'om or broken or there may be chips from in
jured teeth in the case. Whatever the cause, 
it should be run down and eliminated imme
diately.

It is remarkable what vibration will do in the 
w'ay o f loosening up grease cups that have gone 
in stiffly and apparently have been absolutely 
secure. Every lost grease cup means that some 
part of the mechanism is in danger. The safest 
remedy for this trouble is to employ a set of 
cups with locked caps.

parts. Flying Stones or sticks are apt to de
stroy these lK>ots permitting the lubricants to 
leak out and give entrance to dust and dirt. 
Look them over once a month, anyway.

Irregular knocking in an engine may come 
from loose electrical connections in the primary 
circuit, a commutator pole that grounds occa» 
.sionally when in a certain position, a loose fly
wheel or premature ignition. /

W^ile a deep gouge in the ^ r ’s body work 
w'ill usuall.v call for the attention of the coach 
builder, still the really skillful owner may be 
able by running into the scratch beeswax and 
resin melted together, and then smoothing o ff 
the surface and repainting to accomplish a 
satisfactory repair.

Few owTiers pay the attention to the ball 
bearings that these latter deserve. They usual
ly wait until the garage man calls attention to 
the injury by breakage. A t least once in six 
months the ball bearings should be inspected, 
the rough or worn balls replaced with perfect 
ones and the ball run filled with graphite 
grease.

A  monkey wrench should never bo drawii 
backward from the jaws, as this movement is 
likely to bend the bar. ’The wrench should al
ways be pulled toward the jaws.

In making radiator repairs on the inside of 
a cellular radiator with the ordinary t3T>e sol
dering iron an inexpert workman, such as the 
ordinary car owner is likely to be, is likely to 
start more joints leaking, so that the radiator 
is worse after he gets through than it was in 
the first place. This is a job for an expert.

j A  cowl squeak may often be traced to a 
I speedometer shaft which needs lubrication, 
j  This shaft should be repacked with vaseline or 
j a very soft grease and the operation should be 

carried out at once, because if the shaft is per
mitted to run unlubricated for more than a 
short time breakage will very possibly result.

In descending long, steep hills, If the brakes 
are applied so that the wheels cannot turn the 
car is apt to skid in a most precarious manner. 
Under such conditions tire chains with cross 
chains on every link and a transmission brake 
form the best method o f descent.

A  dust cover made of unbleached muslin, 
large enough to cover the car with the top up, 
is a good investment. When proper shelter 
cannot be obtained, you can depend upon this 
cover to protect the car from rain, sun or dust. 
It  may be folded and placed under the rear 
cushion.

\  It is very important that regular inspections 
I should be made of the leather coverings or 
Y'boots,”  which protect the universals and other

The following is the correct method of set
ting or timing the distributor: Fully retard 
the sp.T,rk and set the distributor gear contact 
or segment so that it is just about.to leave N<x, 
1 cylinder carbon brush, then mesh the gears, 
being careful to see that the breaker points are 
just at the point of opening.

In lubricating automobile springs the great
est trouble is found in keeping the lubricant 
from being squeezed out under the pressure. 
A compound that obviates this is found in 
graphite and beeswax mixed to a paste and 
s p r ^  upon each liaf. Obviously the ^ r in f  
must be taken apart to apply this jubricant.



TEXAS FARM NEWS
Rats are still invading the 

fields in McLennan County, and 
destroying much corn.

Nueces County ginners have

Many stockmen of West Texas* Rio Grande Valley faimeis 
are holding their cattle o ff the have ginned about half of their
market for better prices.

Hico thought so much of its | acre.

cotton ci'op. Some farms will 
produce a bale and one-half per

ginned 25,000 bales of cotton up ' big coni crop that it held a four- 
to August loth. i day corn carnival and reunion.

The watermelon crop for this 
season from Naples totaled 105 
car loads, and brought the grow
ers the sum of $24,169.24.

From fifteen acres of melons, 
W. S. Wadkins, who lives near 
Denton, has sold over $2,000.00 
worth this year.

The spring clip of wool of the 
Del Rio section, amounting to 
four million pounds, haŝ  been 
shipped to eastern markets.

Anthrax has made its appear
ance among the horses and cat
tle in Bowie County. A  strict 
quarantine will be at once inaug
urated.

Continuous rains in South 
Texas have materially lowered 
the grade of some crops of cot
ton.

The rice farmers of 
Louisiana and Arkansas have 
fixed the selling price of rice at 
$8.00 per bag lor Nos. 1 and 2.

Haskell reports 8 inches of 
rain in 23 days. Early maize is 
damaged, but up to August 23rd

J. J. McLain of Anna, Texas, 
has been chosen Judge of the 
General Swine Show at the 
Louisiana State Fair, which 
opens at Shreveport Oct. 28th.

from the shipping points in 
Texas, j  Swisher County this year 48 car 

loads of hogs. Hog raising is 
expected to be one of the large 
industries of this county in the 
near future.

The cotton ciasser for the 
1920 crop has arrived at Lub
bock, and will remain through-

there was no damage to cotton j  out the season. Last year the 
by worm or weevil. w ork of this ciasser was very

-------  I satisfactory.
Ellis County farmers agreed; --------

at a meeting to pay $1.50 pcrj Texas wool is beginning to 
hundred for cotton picking and j move to market on consignment, 
to hold cotton seed for higher pj^^ly because Texas w’arehouses

are full and the fall crop is com
ing on.

The continued rains of the 
last few weeks will assure the 
fanners of the greater part of 
West Texas sufficient moist
ure for the sowing of a laige 
acreage of wheat and barley this 
fall.

prices.

Texas is fast becoming a pure 
bred hog state. J. J. McEain 
of Anna, sold 36 head of pure 
bred Duroc-Jersey hogs at Mc
Kinney at an average of $200.00 
per head.

Denton County is shipping 
Shorthorn cattle to South Amer- j promises to 
ica for breeding purposes. A  , good this year. Last year one

Pecos and vicinity are prepar
ed to gin over 12,000 bales of 
cotton this year. Twenty-one 
thousand acres are under culti
vation.

The sixth annual convention 
of the Panhandle Swine Breed-j 
er’s Association will be held at| 
Lubbock Jan. 21 and 22. A large' 
attendance fix>m all over the 
Panhandle is expected. , \

______  I
The East Texas Chamlier ofi 

Commerce has undertaken to' 
market 1,000 cars of sweet pota
toes for the gi-owere of Easti 
Texas. The crop is now moving; 
and is much earlier than last 
year. |

The Texas ribbon cane crop 
be exceptionally

yearling bull belonging to J. R 
Cristal sold for $2,000.00

Delegates to the Texas Farm
ers Educational and Co-opera-

Panola County farmer realized 
$1,149.00 from one acre planted 
to ribbon cane.

The tour of the Texas Farm
tive Union, which met in Fort, Roys through 18 states disband- 
Worth August 11th, voted un-j cd at Waco, August 23rd. The 
animously to decrease their cot-' boys had a great time and will 
ton acreage next year. j never forget the wonderful

--------  i things they saw.
The State Department of t - - - - - -

Health urges all communities to | \  farmers bureau has been
put forth every effort in the'organized in Nacogdoches Coun-

Farmers are u r g e d  to | 
harvest no cotton lower in grade 
than middling in a bulletin senti 
out by the Tekas Industrial Con-1 
gress in order to hold up thei 
price o f the better grades of the 
staple.

Live stock in Kimble County 
is afflicted with charbon. Quite 
a lot of vaccine has been ordered, 
and animals are being vaccin
ated in order to stop the spread 
of the disease.

Farmers of Williamson Coun
ty adopted resolutions to hold 
their cotton seed for $50.00 awar against rats through ra t. ty under the supervision of the

campaigns and by training men j  Nacogdoches Chamber of Com-1 ton, that they fefd seed in place 
for the work. ; merce, with a membership of of meal and hulls, and that cot

ton seed be used for fertilizer.111.
Commission men at Fortj --------

Worth say that the demand for j Lewis & Cunningham, Poland 
horses and mules during the last China hog breeders of Childress, 
six months shows a substantial j sold 33 Poland China hogs at 
increase in all big markets over' a hog .sale August 21st, for $17,- 
the corresponding months of j  ">85, an average per head of 
1919. [$532.88.

--------  I --------
Parker County farmers have j  Major Sam H. Dixon, Chief 

made good money out of the j of ^larkets at Austin, says 
melon crop, some of the melons Texas will have 45 million 
selling for as high as $32.50 a [bushels of corn to sell this year, 
ton. Many of the melon growers ' Re says the average annual con-
have made an average of $200.00 
per acre,

H. E. Means, County Agricul
tural Agent of Tarrant County, 
is urging the fanners of this 
county to plant fall gardens. 
He suggests that bush snap 
beans, a few Irish potatoes, 
black eyed peas, turnips and 
greens be planted.

sumption of corn in Texas is 
120 million bushels,

Commission men at Fort 
Worth say that Texas is woe
fully short on hogs, and that it 
is only a question of a few weeks 
until the packing hou.ses will be 
forced to have hogs shipped 
from other states to Fort Worth 
for slaughter.

J. H. Russell & Son have sold 
their apple orchard four miles 
west of Stephenville, consisting 
of 450 acres, to St. I>ouis capi
talists. for a ca.sh consideration 
of $25,000.00. /The orchard is 
considered the^e.st in Erath 
County.

Goree I^ocal Union No. 1923 
of the Texas Farmers Educa
tional and Co-operative Union 
has been organized with a mem
bership of 52, the largest char
ter membership of any local this 
year.

At a meeting of the William
son County Poultry Association, 
plans were perfected for the An
nual Show which will be held at 

, Georgetown November 18-21.1 
More than 2,000 birds were ex
hibited at the Georgetown Show 
last fall.

The Farmers Union adjourned 
at Fort Worth, after electing all 
the old officers by acclamation, 
as follows: D. E. Lyday, Rav
enna, president; J. L. McCon- 
key, Wichita Falls, vice presi
dent; A. L. Baker, Stockdale, 
secretary-treasurer; J. E. Beene, 
Johnson County, door-keeper; J. 
W. Gregg, Rusk, conductor; J. 
P. Lane, Gallatin, chaplain* The' 
executive committeemen as fol
lows were also re-elected: C. F.

Ed A. Doss, 
Beard, Paris;

The Lone Star Orchard com
pany of Stephenville is to con
struct on its 500-acre planta-i 
tion, four miles east o f that! 
town, a 30,000 bushel capacity} 
potato curing plant and a mod-1 
ern fruit and vegetable pack-! 
ing house.

The Dallas Chamber of Com
merce is heartily in sympathy 
with the movement started by 
the Nacogdoches Chamber of! Steves, Runge;
Commerce to bring aliout a gen-1 Rockdale; J. W 
eral cotton holding movement to| J, C. Webb, San Marcos; J. H. 

\  prevent further decline in the j Lehman, Brenhann 
price of cotton.

A  prominent cotton buyer and 
reginner of Houston told the 
editor of this department recent
ly that all the farmers.who have

The Texas Gulf Sulphur Com
pany of Freeport, has purchased 
a large herd of Jersey and Hol
stein cows and will install a ; low grade cotton should hold it
modern dairy for the benefit of 
their employes, which now num
ber about 1,000. Milk and but
ter will be supplied to the em
ployes at wholesale cost.

Farmers of Runnels County 
have organized for extirminat- 
ing the jack rabbits and local 
merchants are supplying ammu
nition at actual cost. Many citi
zens from town are joining in 
the war on the pests. Rabbits 
have been damaging the cotton 
crop in that section.

On account of the ravages of; 
the boll weevil, the farmers ofi 
East Texas have turned their I 
attention more to the raising} 
of livestock. Many of the farm
ers declare they will not raise 
a stalk o f cotton next year. A t 
tempts are being made to poi-l 
son the weevil, but the contin-! 
uous rains wash the poison! 
from the plants as fast as put! 
on. Some farmers claim theyj 
are losing money because of; 
high-priced labor and a short 
yield.

T l i e D i r a c t ' D r i v e
Ihictor Tnmsmitfi<

Three hundred farmers met in '' 
the city hall at Falestine and re
solved to hold cotton for 35 cents 
per pound.

A boat load of black willow
--------  I came into the port of Orange

A cattle marketing and cotton ' destined for Houston to be 
classing bureau has been organ-' manufactured into pianos.
ized by the farmers in the vicin- | ---------
ity of Pecos. | Tulia has shipped to market

L. T. Cathey, a market gar
dener who lives four miles 
north of Sherman, is selling 
roasting cars from the sixth 
planting of com this year. His 
faith is making him plant the 
seventh time, and he believes 
the last planting will also yield 
«  good crop.

for better prices. He believes 
better prices for low grades are 
sure to come, because these 
grades are quoted far below' 
their real value, and because 
European countries will be able 
in time to take all the low grade 
cotton they can get at a much 
higher price than now offered. 
Germany, Italy and Russia are 
the largest users and buyers of 
low grade cotton in the world, 
and the reason they are not buy
ing more is because of their poor 
credit and the depreciation of 
their currency. German marks, 
that before the war always were 
quoted around 20c to 22c, now 
have a purchasing power in the 
United States of only 2c. Italy’s 
money is far below par, and Rus
sia has no money that could be 
absolutely depended upon since 
it has fallen into the hands of 
the BolshevikL

Wholesale Produce

Member! Texas Poultrjr, Batter and 
Efg Association.

If rou bay or sell, we want yonr 
business. We are absointeijr reliable 
—ask about us.

We thank yak for your business.
Telephone Lamar 7426.
N. E. LOVELADY

ISM Henstea St. Fort Worth. Tex.

How much of the power of the motor you get at the draw-bar and 
the belt pulley depends upon the efficiency of the transmission.
The transmission system in Avery Tractors is the simplest and 
most efficient Tractor Transmission system built. It is the only 
Tractor Transmission that gives you “ Direct-Drive” in high, low, reverse or in 
the belt.

t
The Avery Patented Sliding Frame “ Direct-Drive”  Transmission delivers the great

est amount of power to the draw-bar because it has only three shafts, only three gear 
contacts and only six gears between the motor and the draw-bar. A ll intermediate 
gears, shafts and bearings are eliminated. Furthermore, all Avery gears are straight 
spur gears. All are located outside of the frame, easily accessible, and yet well pro
tected. A ll are made of steel and semi-steel, which means that they are able to stand 
up under the hard strains of Tractor work.

The Avery “ D/rect-Drive”  Transmission delivers all the power of th* motor to the 
belt because the belt pulley is located right on the end of the crankshaft. There is no 
power lost thro'ugh extra bearings or by turning comers through bevel gears.

Because the motor runs at low speed we are also able to use a larger belt pulley 
which grips the belt tighter.

See our dealer and learn about the Avery “ Direct-Drive”  Transmission and the 
“ Draft-Horse”  Motor as used in all six sizes of ^very Tractors, 8-16, 12-25, 14-28, 
18-36, 25-50 and 40-80 H. P.

AVERY CO. OF TEXAS, Dallas
BRANCHES AT AMARILLO AND BEAUMONT

Simplicity, Economy and Durability
^  Are the Outstanding Features in the

G-0 Tractor
Thp driving mM-luiniam rliminatra thr clut«-h and all thr orrompanying giara. 
1'hi.s mrans frwrr parta to wear and no atripping of gears.
There are ONLY TWO LKVERN naed in handling thr (i-0. This means an.v- 
one can Iram to operate it in a few minutes. Thr fermer, his hired man, his 
boy or even his wife can drive it as weil as a high-prirrd mechanic.
The fi-0 bums either gasoline or kerosene through the same rarburetor, which 
h.-ta onl}’ one simple adjustment. The G-O wastes no fuel. YtH' get all the 
power out of the >|pel and lose less in the transmission. Tills accounts for 
G-t) economy of operation.
Thr G-O is built in well equipped factories of the best material obtainable and 
li.-iK no exposed gears to be cut out by sand and grit. Every part is amply 
strong for the work it has to do. This mrans O l’RAnil.lTY,
Thr Model G I4-2H G-O Tractdr will do all yoiir farm or belt work (except cul
tivating) and keep on doing it long after rlieaplv ronstrurtefi machines are 
in thr Junk pile. Let us tell you all about it. Fill out and mail the coupon 
to us today.

COUPON
THE G. 0. COMPANY OF TEXAS 

50H (iriffin Street, Dallas, Texas,

I’ lra.sc mail me catalog und descriptive literature of your G-O Tractor.

Name

I’ostofficc Address

Cotton Seed Meal 
Hulls

MIXED FEED
In Carload Lots 

Immediate ShipmenL
Wire, Write or Phone

COTTON SEED 
CAKE & MEAL CO.

OF TEXAS.
I.t02 Great Southern Ufa nu» 

DAI,L.%S, TEXAS

MAl^E MONEY W H ILE  SIOK
finoon per mnnlh accident; SlJOO.Oe neeMrat- 
• I detfb: unrcatrlrtcd policy; co t era aay aeei. 
dent; paya for crery day; coat 6c a day; ]aat 
tbink nf II—a nickel a day to protect yoar 
time; »<>nld you aiwnd. ItT U r* am ta wantad. 
Write nulrk. Cunnlagham, 317 Wastonec Bide., 
fort Worth.

IT. '00 p r̂ mAiith teetdent; $75.06 month 
•It-knpM: |2.0f¥>.00 accidental death: nnreatrict* 
ed policy: covert an.v kind nf aickneaa or ae« 
rldeot; paya every day; alckneaa coat 7e a 
dsy. ^aleamep with pep wanted. Writ# mo. 
Cuonlnffham. 317 Waffooor Bldg.* Fort Worth*

Mail Us Yonr Safety Razor Blades
For RESHARPF.NINO. Sinde-Bdre Blade* 2c. 
PnulilC'EiIrr Blade* He. Alao Expert Rarir 
and (.cnpral Orindmr.
THR HOt^STON AUTOMATIC ORINDINQ CO, 

Box 1080. Houston. Texa*.

EGGS
Poultry and Butter Wanted in I.jirge Quantities. 
Have up-to-date servire, eoolers and freezers un 
premises and the best outlet to the large Eastern 
markets. Tag your next shipment to me and Join 
my list of satisfied shippers. Established 1800.

BEN ABLON 1000-1002 Camp St., Dallas, Tex.

«miiimimMnimtmimnHKHNmmiiiiimtftmHHii.a wni"*

Terminal
Hotel

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
(Opposite Union Depot)

has changed hands, is under 
new management and re
quests your friendship and 
patronage.

200 ROOMS 
POPULAR PRICED  

CAFE
JAY C. POWERS, Mgr.

We also operate Waldorf Hotel, Dal
las, ami .Mobley Hotel, Cisco.

i

Willitunson County farmers 
I met at Georgetown, Sept. 2 and 
organized a Farmers Bureau.

The postal service of Japan is 
the lowest in the world in point 
pf cost. A lettef goes in that 
tountry for a very trivial fee.

George Washington Taylor, 
well-to-do farmer near Me- 

liasa, Collin county, haa re

painted hi residence in the na
tional colors— red, white and 
blue.

The cotton and corn crops 
around Itasca, Hill county, 
could hardly be better. This 
>art of Hill county has a very 

intelligent a n d  prosperous 
class of farmers. *

Sheet 
Metal 
Goods

Tanks, s ilos , 
grain binq, etc. 
Short m k t a I 
hoadqiiarten for 
t h o Southwest. 
Write for cata
log.

Atlas Metal Works
Dept. ?L___________ * Dallaa, Texaa

The remove fruit stains from 
linen smear the i|tains over 
with some pure glycerine, leave 
it on for about on's hour, then 
waah the articles in warm, 
soapy warter. If neceaaaiy, re
peat a aecond timat



^ORT WORTH WELL 
Machinery & Supply 

Company
< Mb uuf Bct arera)

WORTH WELL
ling Machines 

»— Sizes— 5
MM fM l BnS Iras, 
it* for BollMlBa.
•It. Cablr, Dtll, 
pain, Koglan.

art Worth,
Texas.

LETTF.KS AM * FKil HKA rO »  
li.AKK I> 'i UHTON

I A llie s
I. V. IX*VK S CO.

Rubber btani|». Menellt. MeUl Cheekt, 
HeaU. elr.

Meihanle SU.. iialvratan. Tetat.

Bagging and Ties
S U G A R  B A G  CLO TH  

M. M. Graves Co., Inc.,
HOI STON.

BCHOOLAR. BIRD & CO.
(CorportUOD .Vudit Compunyl 

C. M. beho«lar. I’ , t .  I*. A.. |•re•iU»nt.
At'tOl'NTANTS* AND A l OITORb 

riallatt Income ond War K ire.a I'ro fiU  Ta«
irmenfi eerlii.ed b/ th.. y " ,  lu 
financial in»tilutioa» in ihe Kaal ano *u 

lion* of the country ta well a* m Luroi**

:\:rrv;^e;-a. '̂B''du^r‘ " “uX.'T'rra.

Service First
We S.tve You 'j  

\mir Klnialiinc.
Films il«'\eli>iMil Kb', 

per roll or piu'!.. 
I’riulH i«‘ I'Ut li any 

size.
HiBh Clossy Finish. 

I’ostuU .V eui-ii.
Write for Big rremltiin List. 

Have your next order (inisliod with

W, E. Gaylord & Co,
I5«j Austin ,\\pnue. Waco. Te\a»

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
r>r your amimulation of Srt’ond- 
iand liurlap and Cotton Hags of all 
inda.

Mnkr vour shipments to
WERTHAN BAG CO.

IlmiKton, TrxtiH

Wiih »Ter»re *e«5 at fTA.OO 
thrre will Ikj *<hx1 avu 
worth fllO.OO to fliO.OO. A iihI> ! 
l̂a will enable you to pick tuc 

(o<id and leave the bud

THE FOHT nOHTII 
!dAB O Ke\TO K IES . 

Aaalytleal ChemUt* end Cliemiral | 
Knaineem. <

S 3 8 ^  Moarue M.. I^ort Morlli, • 
Teitia.

•miMiiiimmMiuiiiuiMiiiHiiiHiMliiMliitHmiliiMiiiiiiiiitmiL ,

S o n d r^
Dealers
Wanted

We want flood Live Dealers in
Kvery Tmvn. |

Plenty of Goods mi Hand Now. s 
Write for Proposition. |

SONORA DISTRIBUTING | 
COMPANY

1707 Kim Street Dallas j
iMHHHlMHItllilllllliimilHIIIIiniMMItlllMriNinMHIlinilMIMnilMItlilHMMmMl

ro THE SUMMER SINGERS
etter not be tryin’
For to ape the mockin’ birds 
ever mind the settin’
Of the music to your words;

ut listen to the call 
Of the needy fields to all;

If you don’t toil in summer 
You’ll never reap in fa ll!”

'hat is what they’re sayin’— 
The fields, to hanest led;

»nly to the toiler 
God gives the daily bread.

«
iisten to the call 
Of the needy fields to all;

If you don’t toil in summer 
You’ll never reap in fall I” 

’rank L. Stanton in the Atlantic 
Constitution.

Byv all means show that you 
re alive; but do it not by kick- 
ng but by pulling.

One of the most interesting! 
hings found in mined Pompeii' 
WAA a baker's shop, with forty-j 
•Ight loaves of bread ready forj 
lelivery to customers. Each loaf j 
VMS stamped with yie baker’s! 
lame. I

0 send out thy light and thyl 
.ruth; let them lead me; let them 
yring me unto thy holy hill, and 
.0 thy tabernacles.

According to a F'rench 
scientist, bread made with sea 
w’ater is more wholesome and 
keeps longer than that made 
with fresh water.

The shortage o f school 
i®achera is very acute in Bell 
Minty. _____

*‘lo Four MlauKk, the Taruntula Waa Ueail.**

A SINGULAR COMBAT
Frank Gillette, of Fort Worth, Texas, tells 

of a remarkable fight he witnessed between a 
large tarantula and a colony of red ants. He 
had just returned from Jack County, where in 
the canyons and hills, he had been hunting.

In the afternoon of one day he encountered 
a large specimen of the taruntuhu He did not 
dare to touch or even go near the deadly insect, 
w hich was about five inches in length and of a 
rather greenish hue; but he got a long stick, 
one end of which he split, and. by a dexterous 
manipulation, secured the tarantula between 
the prongs, which, coming together, held it 
tight enough to prevent its escape, but not 
enough to injure it.

He repaired wdth it to a hill of large red ants, 
which he had passed on his tramp a short time 
before. In the middle of the hill he deposited 
the tarantula, releasing it from its impnson- 
inent.

It was rather a chilly day, and but few ants 
were out of their holes; but these tew gathered 
around the stranger, looked ut it closely foi‘ a 
brief moment, and then, one by one, hurriedly 
entered the different .small holes within which 
were their domiciles. The tarantula meanwhile 
was motionless, occasionally blinking its small, 
sharp eyes, but not designing to glance upon 
the small insects.

But presently came forth the ants in a body. 
Although the tale-bearers had entered the hill 
by different holes, the warriors all issued from 
the same one. Fir.st came a large ant, and 
then the others, so closely upon the heels of 
each other that the line looked like a blood-red 
-string.

The side of the t.arantula was alx)ut four 
inches from where the ants is.sued from the 
cone, and they made straight for the enemy 
without loss of time.

The large one in the lead pounced upon one 
of the furry legs, and the others got their 
teeth in as near as possible. There seemed to 
be an almost unending string of the ants, and in 
a minute and a half the entire body of their 
victim was covered with them.

After that the tarantula did not move a limb 
scarcely. At first it attempted to pull aw’ay 
tl'.c leg attacked by the ants, but finding it 
fastened, it shoved, along with the disengaged 
legs, moving perhaps an inch and a half; but 
the remainder of its body was soon covered 
with the insects, which devoted part of their 
force to holding the victim in place.

Th^ tarantula only killed three of the ants. 
These three ventured within reach of the jaws 
of the tarantula, which closed its mouth wdth a 
snap, ending their existence instantly.

In four minuts the tarantula was dead. 'There 
was not an siign of blood anywhere on its body, 
though in many places were evidences of the 
fray.

Near the head were scars showing where the 
ants had bitten deepest. Shortly after it closed 
its eye.s and allowed its head to sag, many of 
the ants withdrew, but when there was a con
vulsive jerk of one leg, the ants ran up again, 
and this time remained till every sign of anima
tion was gone.

Then the ants removed the corpse. It was a 
heavy body to move, but they accomplished it. 
On the rather flat top of the hill the pull was 
hard and long, but on the incline it was easier.

Amved at the foot, the ants deserted the 
corpse and returned to their homes, some enter
ing the holes, others resuming the work they 
had been interrupted at when the tarantula 
came among them.

THE FLEET OF COLUMBUS
To the generation of today, used to great 

men-of-war and mammoth merchant steam
ships, it is impossible to conceive of the puny 
ve.ssels with which the early explorers braved 
the dangers of ocean; and when it is considered 
that a gi'eat part of the ocean was unknown, as 
well a.s dangerous, the wonder at their achieve
ments i.A doubled.

In the early days of navigation, before the 
compass was known, mariners sailed along the 
coast, very rarely, and then only by accident, 
losing sight of the shore. With the advent of 
the magnetic needle, they grew bolder, but it 
was many years before they attempted explora
tion, in the modem sense of the word.

When they did venture out of sight of land, 
it was a perilous undertaking. The vessels 
were very small, the space for the storage of 
provisions was so limited that any extended 
voyage was impossible. Of course, the sailors 
and passengers of five centuries ago were not 
luxurious in their tastes. Their quarters were 
narrow, there were no spacious cabins, and the 
fare waa of the plainest description and limited 
as to quantity. But they had appetites equal to 
‘ heir descendant and to carry enough of even 
bread and meat and water to satisfy them was 
a severe tax û IliMi their accommodations.

Yet, in spite of these drawbacks, the old 
navigators crept further and further away 
from the shore. English .sailors coasted south
ward to Portugal, and Spanish and Italian ad
venturers braved the terrors of the northern 
seas. They visited the shores of Asia and 
Africa, and there is no doubt that the bold Ice
land sailors crossed the Atlantic and explored 
a great part of the American coast.

But the ships did not grow in size with the 
extent of the explorations, and when Columbus 
conceived and executed his daring voyage to

what he supposed to be the Indies, his fleet 
was composed o f vessels which would be re
garded as positively dangerous to navigate at 
the present day.

The three vessels under the command of the 
admiral were the Santa Maria, the Nina and 
the Pinta; and the Santa Maria was the largest, 
being the “ flagship,” as we would now call it. 
All three were called “ caravels,” and nothing 
like them are now afloat.

They were clumsy-looking craft, with high 
bows and higher sterns, the “ midship” being 
very low, and they were equipped with oars 
like ancient galleys. 'The Pinta was the only 
one that carried square sails on the foremast, 
the others being of triangular rig, of a shape 
almost impossible to describe. Each vessel 
carried three masts.

Being the largest, the Santa Maria carried 
five single saiks, but otherwise did not differ 
except in size from the others. Its dimentions 
wore as follows: Length -of keel, 58 feet; 
length over all, 70 feet; tonnage, 120 to 180. 
The dimensions of the Nina and Pinta are not 
recorded, but they were certainly much 
smaller.

Ninety men all told comprised the crew of the 
Santa Maria, and the combined crews of the 
other ships perhaps equaled one hundred. With 
provisions and water for a two months’ cruise, 
the ve.ssels must have been rather crowded, but 
we hear of no complaint on that score.

Fancy if you can this little fleet crossing the 
unknown sea to the westward. Tempests were 
encountered, there was mutiny on board and 
nearly all the crew were in mortal fear of sail
ing over the tune of the earth so far that they 
would never be able to sail back again. But 
the will of Columbus was indomitable and 
supreme, and the fleet pursued its way and dis
covered a new world.

Under similar circumstances such a voyage 
will never be repeated. To venture into un
known .seas with a fifty-eight-foot boat would 
be called foolhardiness, and without reason. 
Vessels of the size of the fleet of Columbus are 
now relegated to the grade of coasting schoon
ers or sloops, and men could not be found to 
trust their lives and fortunes to anything so 
frail.

SOME THINGS ANIMALS DON’T  DO
Most of us have been told so often that a 

camel can go without water for an ideflnite 
period, and when traveling can live on its 
hump. That is a mistake. They can go sev
eral days without it, for they have special 
water-retaining cells in their stomachs, but 
they require water just the same as other 
animals.

We have been told that pelicans feed their 
young on their own blood. What really hap
pens is this: When the mother bird has caught 
some fish, she returns to her nest and presses 
her beak against her pouch so that the little 
birds can help themselves. She may possibly 
rupture a Uood vessel sometimes, and this may 
be the source of this story.

The ostrich has long been accu.sed of burj'ing 
its head in the sand, thereby thinking he is 
hidden from view. As a matter of fact, he sits 
down upon the ground and lowers his head, 
then he looks so much like his natural sur
roundings that he can hardly be discovered. 
That is just a little camouflage.

Salamanders are believed to love fire, and 
to flourish in it. In reality, these quaint little 
creatures are bom in water, and hide them
selves in damp places.

HOW SHE KEPT YOUNG
An old lady who managed to retain an ap

pearance much younger than her years, with 
a bright eye and a smooth, healthful skin, al
though her age was over seventy, waa asked 
how she contrived to retain her physical charm 
so long, says the Irish World. TTiis was her 
reply:

“ I knew how to forget disagreeable things.
“ I tried to master the art of saying pleasant 

things.
“ I did not expect too much of my friends.
“ I kept my nerves well in hand and did not 

allow them to bore other people.
“ I tried to find congenial any work I had to 

do.
“ I retained the ‘illusions’ of my youth and 

didn’t believe ‘eveiy man a liar and every 
woman spiteful.'”

GRIT, LIME AND CHARCOAL ESSENTIAL 
TO HEN’S HEALTH.

The hen has no teeth. Tnat is why grit ia 
essential to the headth o f fowls. Grit takes the 
place of teeth in preparing food for further di
gestion. This is the function of grit in the 
hen's gizzard. A  box of gi’it should be kept 
in every poijltiy house. Certain kinds of grit 
also provide materia^for strong bones and 
bright plumage.

The hen does not consume enough lime if 
she is laying abundantly, unless something be
sides the ordinary grain feed is accessable to 
her. Oyster shells probably represent the best 
foitn in which lime material can be supplied. 
Oyster shells or even old mortar or fine gravel 
should be kept before the hens continually to 
supply the lime necessaiy to the building of 
egg shells.

Charcoal is an aid to digestion and acts as 
a coirective when the stomach is sour and 
should be kept within easy access of fowls.

In coffee-growing countries a suffusion of the 
leaves of the plant is held by many to be supe
rior to that made from berries.

A  man may have ability, but unless he has 
stability, his ability will be of little value.— 
Ingalls.

'The purest breed of Arab horses have pedi
grees going back 600 years.

To remove fruit stains from the table linen 
apply poifdered starch to the stained parts, and 
leave for several hours till all the discolor** 
tioA^has been absorbed by the starch.

To All Growers of 
Peanuts in Texas
We want your name and address, as we 
are in the market for good, prime pea
nuts and will pay the best market price.

Fill out the following coupon and mail 
to us at once:
------------------- -̂---------- COUPON -------------
BAIN PEANUT COMPANY,

Fort Worth, Texas.
Dear Sirs:

My name is............................................

My P. O. Address is.................................

I have this season under cultivation, 
acres of peanuts.

The North Texas State 
Normal College

D ENTO N , T EX AS

The 20th Annual Session of the North Texas 
State Normal College opens Monday, September 
20th, 1920, with a faculty of seventy-three instruc
tors and administrative officers.

In addition to the four years’ college course, 
leading to the bachelor’s degree, there are offered 
a two years’ college course, leading to a diploma 
and permanent teachers’ certificate, and a one- 
year couree leading to a first grade state certifi
cate, for students who have completed the 11th 
grade of an accredited high school.

In the N O R M A L  S C H O O L  D IV IS IO N  are of
fered courses leading to a second grade teachers’ 
certificate for students from the 9th grade of an 
accredited high school, and courses leading to a 
first grade certificate for those who have com
pleted the 10th grade.

A  well-equipped commercial department 
Mith competent instructors in charge will offer 
courses in Accounting, Commercial Law, Short
hand, Typewriting and Biuiness Administration.

Ask any of the many thousands of students 
who have attended the Normal College at Denton, 
to whom this institution has disclosed a new world 
of opportunity and service.

For further information address

W . H. BRUCE, President,
D ENTO N , TEXAS.

W A N T E D
100,000

COTTON SEED MEAL and CAKE BAGS
GET OUR PICES BEFORE SEIXINO.

FORT WORTH BAG & BURLAP CO.
P. O. BOX 189. FORT WORTH. TEXAS

DEALERS WANTED
FOR

l i ie  Available Truck
for the entire state of Texas. These tmeka hora been built tea yaam asd 
are no experiment. Can make prompt shipments. Capacitiaa 1%,

6 and 7 tons capacity. New plan entirely. No bif depoalta repaired. 
Best discounts.

McCallon Auto Co., Inc., Texas Distributor.
II. T. M’CALLON, President.

1918 Commerce Street Dallaa, T

SHOWCASES
Will Incraaaa yonr boalnasa. Band na a trial 
order. Wa make all our Show Casaa and Fla* 
turaa Buy from a Taxaa Factory. Write

THE MAILANDER GO.
WACO.

Satlstae<toa Gaaraataad.

WE NEED MORE CREAM
and will pay the hi(th market price you are entitled to. Sere the eowa, for wa 
will be able to pay you a top price next year and you will find, too, that tha ooBt 
wili be worth more flext year than now. Write us for our booklet.

NISSLEY CREAMERY CO., E w t Worth
A thief entered the home of 

Milton Mantooth of Lufkin and 
stole his psnts and cork leg. 
Twenty dollars was also miss
ing.

Deposits valuable for polish
ing metals has been discovered 
in Grimes county. . .. -  .

The East Texas pear crop le 
very short dus to lata freesee.

Max Kesprowicf received 
the $6.00 prise o f f ^ d  by 
Brenham offieiels for killing 
the largest number of rets. Re 
eeught end killed 137 rets ia 
ten days. ___. —



t . ____________________________________

\m m  DAT NO MORE A DI0D6ERT
T H IS  
IB O N W O M E N S  D E E a M M E N T

M U.—1U8S£S DRK8S 
Cut In S atlas; It, II ,and ZO yaan. An 

18-yanr siia will raquira IVi yanls of 44-Inch 
matarinl. Tha width of tha skirt at ita lower 
ad«a is about 1^ yard.

S3S4— CUlLXtS DRKSS 
Cut in S siiea; 1, Z, 3, 4 and I yaars. A 

4-yaar six* will raquira Z% yards of Z7-inch 
material.

UZ4—A U4X)0 APRON 
Out in 4 kiscs: Small, 32-34: lledium. 8A38; 

Large, 40-42; and extra large, 44-lt inches 
bust measure. A Medium sisa will raquira 
i'/ i yards of 36-incb material.

2762—GIRLS DRRSS
Chit in sixes: C, 8. 10 and 12 yean. It ra- 

quiraa 1 yard of lining 27 inches wide for tha 
underwaiat, and 3 yards of material for tbs 
draes. for an h-year sire.

Ult-38tl. A  STYLISH AFTERNOON 
GOWN

Waistn 8811 cut in S s iz « ; 84, 81. 88, 40. 
42. and 44 inches bust measure. Skirt 8311 
cut in I sixes: 24, 21, 28, 30, 32. and 34 inches 
waist measure. It will require yards of 
ons material 31 Inchas wide for a medium sisa. 
The skirt measures 1% yard at tha foot with 
plaits extended.

8328—CHILDS ROMPERS 
Oxrt in 6 sixes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 yeara. A

4-year sixa will require 3'^' ycards of 27-inch 
material.

8178-A SIMPLE HOUSE DRESS 
Cut in 7 sixes: 34. 34. 38. 40, 42, 44 and 41 

inches bust measure. A 38-inch else will re
quire I  yards of 31-incb material. Width of 
skirt at lower edge it 2 yards.

8U2—GIRLS DRESS
Cut in 4 aiaes: I, 8, 10 and 12 years. Sixa 

10 requires 3̂ 4 yeards of 38-inch material.

8169—GIRL'S DRESS
Out in 4 siset: 2, 4, (, and 8 years. For a 

t-ycar six# 3^  yearda of 27-inch material will 
be required.

U1S-U16— LADIES COAT SUIT 
Coat 3318 cut in 8 sixas for Misses and 

Ladies: 32, 34, 34. 38. 40, 42. 44. and 44 inches 
bust meaanra The skirt 3316 cut in 7 sixes: 
24. 26. 28. 30, 82. 34 and 38 inebss waut 
measura To make this suit for a medium 
sisa will require 7 yards of 40-inch material. 
The width of the skirt at the foot is about 
yard.

M2A—GIRLS DRESS
Out in 4 sixes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 yaara. A  

18-yaar alza will require 3^  yards of 44-inch 
materiid.

SU2— LODIES COVER A LL  APRON 
Cot in 4 sixes; Small. 32-34 ; Mediom, 31-88; 

larga. 40-42; and Extra Large, 44-44 inchee 
bust measnre. A Medium sise will requfre 
4H yards of 34-incb matarial.

8118— BOY'S SUIT
Out in 4 sixes: 3. 4, 6, and 4 yeara. For

a 3-year aim 3 yards of 27-inch material will 
be required.

ALWAYS THE 
IDEAL OIL
ORIENTAL AUTO SPECIAL is

still maintaining its reputation 
as the ideal oil for automobiles. 
Through any kind of weather 
— hot, cold, wet or dry—  
Oriental Auto Special works 
smooth as velvet and never 
fails in crucial moments. The 
dependable oil as well as the 
ideal oil— t̂he oil vou can rec
ommend to your friends.

Your dealer may have it, but 
if  not, write our "general office 
at Dallas.

ORIENTAL OIL CO.
DALLAS, TEXAS

ED EISEMANN
Th« Tank Man 

Tanks, S t ock  
Tanks,  Wagon 
Tanks, K 1 u e s. 
Syrup Pans and 
all kinds of Sheet 
Metal Work.

I  Want Yonr Basinesa. HOUSTON

B U S I N E S S  C O L L E G E
A, RAGLAND, Pr#i1deDt, Dalla*. Teiat. 

•T B B  SCHOOL W IT H  A REPITTATIOIV** 
MBTROPOLITAN hsa bê n In aijrc^Mfal 

•Deration 33 rears— it «tanda FIRST in Texs« 
m  a THOROUGH aod RELIABLE Commercial 
School. Write for foil Inforxoatioo.

H O FFC O  E G Y P T IA N  
Q U IN IN E  TO N IC

for dreaaing the hair. A superior tonic. 
Aak your barber. Manufactured by:

C. E. Hoffm an Company
Barbera' Supplies, Dallaa, Texas.

The real enemies of man are 
despair and doubt. Yet they are 
generaJly underr our feet if we 
will trample tnem there.— Ro
chester Post-Express.

Labour not for the meat that 
perishetlhu but for that meat 
which eindureth untOveverlast- 
ing life, |phieh the Son o f man 
shall give unto you; for him hath 
God the father sealed.

— St. John, vi, 27.

Cot in 8 lixee: 14. 18 and 20 yeara. A 18- 
year aiia will re ^ re  4% yard* of 84-inch 
material. Tha width of the skirt at lower 
edge is 1% yard.

8314-^n7M10RS DRESS 
Out ia 8 siaca: 12. 14. and 18 yaara A  14- 

year tiaa requirea 4^  yards at 40-ioch 
matariaL

8884—A  MEAT AND OOMFOBTABU
HOUSE DRESS

cut III 7 liaea: 84. 38, 38. 48. 48. 44 aJul U  
Inrhag bmA nsaaura. SiM 88 laquiraa 6% 
yard* of 88-faMh nnOariai.

W HAT FASHION SEES AHEAD
One may start out with every apparent intention of 

making a very simple frock, but to follow the Parisienne 
tendencies you must cover that simple background quite 
elaborately with striking handwork. Ribbon trimming 
applied very profusely will also give the required effect.

Must the dressed-up lady have some constant re
minder of home? Designers evidently think so, for 
they are employing the apron in many of the newest 
and most stunning frocks. It varies from a point of 
Chantilly lace to a loop of ribbon hanging straight down 
the front.

O f course, we all have a style that we like the best 
and if  we wait long enough it is bound to come in. 
Tomorrow will see the longer waist line. It has its 
variations and may be expressed in a long basque or 
in a wide girdle set low. ^

We are to see very little o f the plain skirt. Fall 
skirts will be draped or decorated with tunics, panels, 
aprons, tucks or even iniffles.

The sleeve has felt its neglect, and to make up for 
the time that it has been out of the realm of serious 
thought, designers are now giving it special attention. 
There is a great variety in the styels. Some of them 
are long, straight and wide at the bottom and claim 
such picturesque names zui pagoda, paysanne, leaveuse 
and patte d’ elephant sleeves.. There is also a popular 
baloon sleeve very full at the top and gathered in a 
close-fitting band at the elbow.

Perhaps you want a sports suit that is really practical 
for general wear? You can do no better than to get a 
good-looking tweed with a comfortable full skirt and a 
hip-length jacket. The tweed hat to match is a feature 
o f this costume. The little note o f color is added by 
a bright blouse.

O f course you want to be in style and wear a skirt 
as short as Dame Fashion dictates, but stop a moment 
to consider your build. I f  you are short and stout, 
don’t wear an extremely short skirt because it will 
surely make you look shorter and stouter than ever. 
The fortunate ones who are slender may follow the 
fashion to a “ T .”

It is so hard to look dre.ssy in hot weather. A silk 
suit, however, is the moat practical thing you can 
choose. You can get such attractive ones in shantung 
of natural color and oyster white. So many display 
the popular .summer trimming, embroidery. Also vci-y 
smart for summer year are the blue taffeta suits worn 
with thin georgette or batiste blouses. 'These are so 
good for traveling, too.

Hand-painted blouses have attracted much attention 
this season. The painting is usually done on georgette, 
but some o f the newer ones display it on the heavier 
fabrics. Another new treatment is found in appliquing 
tieavicr painted fabrics on the finer georgettes.

Yellow will be a favorite color this fall in the line of 
silks. There is also great demand fo7~the sh^es run
ning into tan. Brown will certainly hold its own as a 
popular color. One of the new .shades of blue is just 
a bit lighter than the French blue but more brilliant 
than the lighter shades. Another new shade will be 
called the "Resolute,”  but as yet it ha.s not made its 
appearance.

One shop that insists upon always being up-to-the- 
minute displays an interesting fall model. It is a 
traveling costume of a combination o f plain and blocked 
fabric. The very high collar, the straight, open front 
and the pinched waist give a very smart effect.

PROLONG THE LIFE OF YOUR STOCKING
Every woman who likes to be well dressed 

knows what a trial it is to keep herself well 
stocked with the indispensable silk stockings. 
The new pair, after the first wearing, frequent
ly shows a “ runner,”  and that is the "begin
ning of the end.”  A  few suggestions as to how 
to prolong the life of stockings will be a real 
boon to every woman.

A good plan is to buy a half dozen or so pairs 
alike. A fter one pair has been worn it should 
be laid aside until all the others have been 
worn. Then come back to the first pair, and 
so on in turn. Since all your stockings are 
alike, you can match them up after they begin 
to wear beyond repair.

Even a “ run” need not ruin a silk stocking 
i f  properly treated. When you first notice one 
starting, take a crochet needle and catch up 
the threads as you would in crocheting. This 
is very much better than sewing it up, since the 
break mended in this way can scarcely be 
noticed.

When the stocking begins to wear thin, dam 
over the place before it is entirely worn 
through. It will look much better and will not 
require nearly so much time. I f  the darn is in 
a conspicuous place, use a strand of silk pulled 
from an old stocking. This will look much 
better than if  regular darning silk is used.

RECIPES
PEANU T GINGERSNAPS 

Mix together six tablespoonfuls of melted shortening, 
one cupful o f dark molas.se.s, three-quarters o f a cupful 
o f sugar, a few grain.s o f paprika, one teaspoonful o f 
ground ginger, one tea.spoonful o f mixed ground spices, 
one teaspoonful of baking soda, dissolved in half a 
cupful of hot water, half a tea.spoonful of salt, one 
cupful of chopped roasted peanuts and sufficient sifted 
flour (about five c.ups) to roll out into very thin sheets. 
Cut and bake as in the previous recipes.

TH IN  CHOCOLATE COOKIES 
Blend together one-third of a cupful o f softened 

shortening, half a cupful o f sugar and one ounce of 
bitter chocolate, melted over hot water. Add one lightly 
beaten egg, one and a half tablespoonfuls o f milk, a 
quarter of a tcaspoonful o f salt, half a tcaspoonful of 
vanilla extract and one generous teaspoonful o f baldng 
powder, sifted with about one and a half cupfuls of 
pastry flour. Chill on the ice, roll very thin and cut 
in rounds. Dust with chopped, blanched almonds and 
bake in a moderate oven.

Remember to Plan Your Trips on the

INTERURBAN LINES
Befween FORT W ORTH AND . DALLAS AND  F4 
W ORTH AND CLEBURNE. Always Faster Time; Lo 

Rates; Better Service.

Ask our agents for complete 
information.

R. L. MILLER, G. P. A .
Fort Worth, Texas.■ h ■■ H ■ Ml

S a t i s t a c t i o h U n
Cup

In the cap— that is where MAXWELL HOUSE COF
FEE proves its superiority. Try it—sip it slowly; note its rich mol- 
Inw flavor: how free from that harsh, bitter taste.

IJUnREtLHODSrCOL. _
is as clean, pure and wholesome as it Is delicious. 
Gives aid to digestion and quiet to the nerveiL

Alwajrs Fresh In Bssisrt Tina. A t Cood 
Groesrs EVERYWHERE. INSIST ON IT.

CH EEK-NEAL ' COFFEE C O M PA N Y
NashviUs — Houston — JockaonvUlo

H UDSO N FUR CO.
Furriers, Taxidermists, Tanners, Remodelers, Cleaners, 

Bleachers and Dyers of FURS.
We Mount Any Animal True to TJfe.

We Tan Heavy and Light Uldna.

RUDOLPH GARCIA &  CO.
Phones: Shop, Capit4>l ftS—Offict, Prosfais S&21.

S0S)4 Main St., Houaton, Texaa. Factory, 404 McKtaaeF StrM*
SPECIAL NOTICE—Ship all yonr birds for taxidermy in ventilated 
or boxes. Ship ail bides for tanning packed in fine salt.

The practice of smoking was 
observed by the companions of 
Columbus on their first voyage. 
It was first introduced into 
Spain by some of the followers 
of Columbus on his second voy
age, who returned about 1512. 
Introduced into the British Isles 
s^ u t 1560, it was not until 1586 
that the plant and its uses were 
widely known and that Raleigh 
distinguished himself by grow
ing tobacco on his estate and 
himself smoking publicly. From 
Spain and England the use of 
tobacco spread by degrees over 
all the known world. In Am eri^ 
the culture of tobacco began in 
Virginia with the earliest settle
ment of the colony.

Financial arrangements have 
been made, it is expected, be
tween Dallas and Commerce 
parties for the erection of a 
paper pulp mill at Commerce. 
The plant is to be in operation 
by Jan.'l, 1921 and will manu
facture paper pulp from second 
cut cotton linters and hull fiber. 
It  will represent an investment 
of $60,000. This should be joy 
ful news to the newspapermen of 
Texas who have been paying 
extremely high prices for paper, 
as it may be the nucleus 
for the building of several plants 
of the kind throughout the state.

Dallaa Fae*aey

HamOton Cadnrtf 
Cotton Mills

Tba worU’a largaat OyaraQ 
tnran. All OvanOla aol4 la T< 
iB 4iar DALLAS FACTORT.

B. ■L 'S 'nN .

Striped s^rsucker for the skirt and plain linen for 
e bodice Wakes a good school dress.the

Mildew stains are sometimes a source of 
great trouble and ai'e difficult to remove un
less you know just the right way. Rub a little 
soap over the mildew spots and on top of this 
a little chalk and lemon juice. I f  the garment 
is then put out in the sun for a couple of hours 
and afterwards washed in the usual way the 
spots will disappear.

A  SINK APRON.
Make a small oilcloth apron and keep hang

ing near the sink to wear when washing dishes.

Make the most of your picture opportu
nities and Keep a Kodak Story of the 
Children. You will appreciate the pic
tures in after years. Send us your rolls. 
Good work and prompt service.

Kodaks and Fountain Pens Repaired.
JORDAN COMPANY, Aastio, Texas

Do not refrain from the prac
tice of thrift because you feel 
that it will mean hardship and 
privation. The first few steps 
may be difficult. But after that 
it becomes the greatest dividend 
payer in happiness and peace of 
mind that can be found.

Make up your mind to save a 
hundred dollars. After that has 
been accomplished, you will find 
yourself forever through with 
the old slipshod ways and spend
thrift habits.

SUMMER
CLOTHES

Do not worry about the dark
ness IN  YOUR'M IND. There 
is plenty o f light outside. LET 
IT  IN  and be able to say before 
you die, “What wonders have 
b^n accomplished by the human 
race! I have added ray contribu
tion to the world.”

Bodily health is for the most 
part subject to control. People 
who are wise in their eating, 
sleeping and ej^cise have daily 
use of their nmximum strength 
and are virtually immune from 
disease or iiffection.

— Pennsylvania has 2,419
farm tractors in operati<»i 
throuid^ont the state.

A  prudent man forseeth the 
evil, and hideth himeelf; but u e  
simple pass on, and are punished.

lS^>verbs, xxvii, 12.

are prepared to sup- 
"  ply your wants in Sum
mer Clothes. Our stocks are 
full of the v e ^  latest and 
best merchandise that our

I experienced buyers can se
cure.

I f  yon are going to want doibea 
for vacation, you should see the many 
pretty thing* which we are allowing 
in Sport Suits, Sport Skirts and 
Blouses. They are very iiMMllah and 
at th. same time they are reaaonable 
in price.

Bathing Saits of every deoertptioii 
have been placed in stodc, for your 
selection. IVlieiher you wiuit an aU : 
wool, or a Silk Jersey we can pleaae I 
you. There are also many allk Salts I 
on display. '

[ TITCHE-GOETTINGER CO. |
I "Tlie Shopping Center of DaUaa." I
4 I5   iiiiiiMimmnnrmmnintTiTmtiiiininiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiinnniiiiisiimniiiiiiwiiii

People of Refinement Need

ANTISPIRINE
fnr daily use. It makes one sweet and 
chemically clean. Antispirine tends to 
prevent skin eruptions, irritations, 
prickly heat and chafing, with which 
most people suffer during warm 
weather. 12oe t̂ drug stores. Mado byle at dr

The Antispirine Co.
111 W. Mh Street. Fort Worth. Tons

During the season just closed 
5,237 oranges were picked from 
three trees in a grove near 
Miami, Florida. One tree, 17 
years old, bore 2,007 oranges, 
another 1,650 and a iiiird 1,580.

— ^Psalms, xUn, 8.
Let every soul be subject to 

the hifidier powers. Fbr Aere is 
no power but of God: the powers 
that are ordained of God.

— RomaiuLxiii, L
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Palace o f 
Palmistry
Teils Past, Present 

and Future
Gives advice in business 

m atters

A ll  m atrim onial questions  
answered free  o f charge

R eadings before jo u  pay  
Satisfactory o r no charge

D on ’t fo rge t  to visit her

Located next door to 
W oodrow  H otel

* I>OST Het\ve»‘i) Sharon and SnytUr, 
! A uk. !'1. a 31x1 Oldfield auto casing. 
! Finder leave at SiKiiul olTlce. Five 
i dollars reward. .1. 11. Sims,, Ira
1 Texas. 12c

(l in e  Foliar llenerihes How He 
llei'eals King o f Htutsts with 

Hare Hands.

That jungle beast which aoinehow 
has managed to hold office these 
many years as king of his trilie, is 
losing caste. In fact, no less a per
son than Gene Foliar, the mighty 
hero of “ The Revenge of Tarzan,’’ 
has put him down us a fourflusher.

"Lions are cowards,”  said the gen
ial Gene, when asked to discourse 
upon the hair-breadth escapes he had 
during the filming of the jungle 
scenes In the famous story by Edgar 
Rice Burroughs. “ You can keep 
three or four of them quiet by mere
ly tapping them on their noses with 
a light twig— that Is.”  he added,‘Tf 
they are in a cage." This after

thought gave rise to a suspicion that 
Mr. Foliar was not so much desirous 
of belittling the lion's prowess us of 
deprecating i.is umezing exploits 
with tile beast— a suspicion whicli j lJuptlst church wltli the ladles of 
was borne out during the course of j that church as hostesses, 
tlie eonversatiou. | A delightful program was render-

“ There were several encounters, | ed and a wiiolesome feelitig of fel- 
of course, during w liich I ’d hardly | lowslilp prevailed throughout the 

j say 1 was a’ together calm and una- meeting.

•loiiit Mi>sioiiaiy .Meeting. , Mrs. J. M. Bannister left Wednes- 
The various organizations of the I day for Temple where she will be un- 

.Siiyder churches met .Monday after-' dei treatment at the suni^trlum. 
noon in a joint social meeting at the

WHAT’S ON AT THE COZY

Today
“ Lost Gity,”  14th Episode.and "Burning Silence,” a Western 

story adapted from “ Captain Swift.”

Tom orrow
William Farnum in "Wings of the Morning,'^ from the 

novel of Louis Tracy. A sea story that bolds you 
spellbound from start to finish.

Monday
“ Camille of theYukon” and 

and JeR.
“Nothing But Girls,” by Mutt

Tuesday
"Youthful Folly,' by the beautiful little Olive Thomas.

Wednesday
-Whitewashed Walls, 

shine Comedy.
by William Desmond, and a Sun-

Thursday
.Mary .Miles .Minter in "Judy of the 

a two reel comedy.
Rogues Harbor,” with

Friday
Final Kpiso<le of "Lost City,” and “ Valley 

by Lionel Barrymore.
of the Night,”

Saturday
"The Revenge of Tarzan,” adapted from the book of Edgar 

Riee Burroughs, “ The Return of Tarzan.”

fluid,” he said smilingly— “ even
though I knew he was a coward. As 
a matter of fact,” he confided, “ I'm 
not nearly so brave as people think. 
In one scene 1 was supposi'd to jump 
from the branch of a tree on to a 
lion's back. 1 jumped and landed 
ail right, but was so excited I coulij 
n't let go. 1 heard the cameraman 
shouting that the scene was finished 
and he was through cranking, but 
still 1 held on while the animal tore 
around the place. Finailir I man
aged to collect my senses and drop
ped off to the ground.”

“ Did you ever”— Mr. Foliar sud
denly Inquired, “ have a lion roar Into 
your ear?”

We admitted reluctantly that we’d 
never had that experience.

"W ell, all you have missed,” he 
said consolingly, “ Is about a two day 
period of deafness. In one scene 
Jim stood on his bind legs, with his 
paws on my shoulders and let loose 
a howl that must have 'gone clear 
through into China. For two days 
1 was totally deafl in one .ear and 
could bear only slightly with the 
other. And the worst part was that 
1 bad to stand there passively, hard
ly moving a finger— because a lion, 
when in any unusual position, 
spreads his claws to steady himself. 
If he had felt the foundation trying 
to slip away from beneath his paws 
he would have held on— and the 
results might have been unpleasant.”

There are two lions in this picture 
that Tarzan has fierce struggles with 
— and he kills them both. “ I have 
been asked.”  said Mr. Foliar, " i f  the 
beasts were really dead. I suppose 
that's not strange, for I ’ ll admit they 
do look pretty well finished. As a 
matter of fact, the ‘Dead dog’ com
mand was given, and being pretty 
well tired out they leadily obeyed. I 
believe I would have liked to play 
’dead dog’ myself at that moment.”

It was always necessary to be sure 
that the lions weren’t indulging in a

•Mrs. Sims, In a few well chosen 
words, made us welcome and each 
and every one was made to feel that 
It was Indeed a pleasure to be there.

After the opening song, Mrs. Shell 
led us Jn a word of prayer. Mrs. 
Sims then read the Scripture found 
in Mutt. VI: 19-24 on “ Heavenly 
Treasures,” that being the subject 
for the afternoon. Another song 
and then prayer by Mrs. Grayum, 
then roll call, the members of the 
organizations of each church stand
ing separately and quoting a verse 
of Scripture qn heavenly treasures. 
Mrs. Yoder then sang “ The Lily of 
the Valley” in her sweet and whole
some way, lifting our hearts up to 
God through the channels of sweet 
song. Miss Wasson read to us “ The 
Legend Beautiful” by Longfellow. It 
was a beautiful thing and charmingly 
done. Mrs. Hicks in her paper, 
“ How To Lay Up Treasures in Hea
ven,”  pointed out to us the many 
ways In which we might lay up treas
ures in heaven, and wl^ere we should 
manifest Jesus’ spirit in our lives. 
We realize that such things as char
acter, Influence and love do not end 
with this life, but live on and on.

Mrs. Morrow and’Miss Ruth Ros
ser delighted the audience with a 
piano duet, well rendered and beau
tiful in every respect. A reading 
“ The Little Brack Sheep”  by Miss 
Ruth Buchanan was gripping in sen
timent and charming in rendition.

The closing numbers of this de
lightful program were two choruses 
by fourteen young women of the va
rious churches. These were beau
tiful and proved a*fitting climax to 
the program of the day.

After adjournment delicious iced 
tea, sandwiches, cakes and pickles 
were served to the guests by lovely 
young ladies. <

Everybody was was glad and hap
py to be there, for we feel that it 
does our hearts and souls good to 
meet in such a way. Truly, the

Mr. Fred W. Wolcott and family 
returned this week *from a thlr*y 
days’ visit at the old home In Ken
tucky. Fred says they are getting I 
too much rain there, but tliey made ■ Alvarado last week
a good corn crop and their tobacco
Is fine. Subscribe for the Bignal.

.Mrs. .M. E. Rosser loft last Thurs
day for .Alvarado, Jolinron county, 
wliere tlu; Keilny fami’y are licldiii^ 
a family reunion. Her mother, 
.Mrs. J. R. Kelley, has been visiting 

I ill Alvarado the past month. Miss 
I Ida Kelley, who has been in the Bap
tist sanitarium at Dallas, joined tlio

I  Special Cut Prices |
M  On Portraits s

S  From  Sept 1st to 15th. 'K od ak  finishinir, =
=  Gloss finishinir* s

M  Portraits Enlarged • M

I  Clements Studio |
g  Snyder, Texas ^

fit of temperament and that the hero , ladles of the Baptist church are 
was up to his usual form, before charming hostesses and we ail went 
starting up a scene. “ Sometimes.”  away thanking them for the -lovely 
said Mr. Foliar, “ two or three days ,,ay in which we were entertained, 
went by when we couldn’t work be- Reporter,
cause either the lions had too much 
pep. or I hadn’t enough. And it 
wasn’t a mere matter of tempera
ment, either, that made me fussy in 
that respect.”

’ ’The Revenge of Tarzan,” which 
was made by the Numa Picture Cor
poration under the direction of Har
ry Itevier, and distributed by Gold- 
wyn, comes to the Cozy Theatre for 
C/.o day, Saturday, Sept. 11.

night

g Say, What About that old Mattress? g
Don’t it Mo«'d working over, or don't you need 

~ ~  ;i iif\> one? I f  so, see .Siiyd«T Mattress FartorV —~

Itefoie you liny. Have some l••■al nic«- ones at a 

iiargain.

E Snyder Mattress Factory M

Hapt.'st Churcll.
Eunday school at 9:30.
I’ re’K'hing at 10:30.
i ’rayor nieetinj; Wednesday 

ot 7:30.
Gil•'.̂ ’ a 'xil''ary or. Wednesday af- 

I ternoen o( 3:.30.
Sunlieani iii.nd, Siir.day afternoon 

at 4.
l.ast Sun.’ .ny was a very gracious 

fime with us. W’e had lieen hinder
ed liy rain so long until we were 
rOal hungry for our services again.

The pastor Is away this week in a 
meeting but will be home for Sun
day services. Be sure to be«present 
and let us have a great service.

The pastor greatly desires the 
prayers of the people, that many 
souls be saved, W. H. SIMS,

Pastor.

<

LUM BER A N D  .GOAL

FOCH, TEXAS

LET ins SITPPLY TOU WITH TOUR WINTER COAli. 
HANDLE THE MUTUAL MAMMOTH LUMP.

Y O U R S  T R U L Y

Higginbotham-Bartlett
Company

îiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiŵ^̂^̂^̂^
Ŝ5 * —

Gentlemen’s Dress Shoes at cost. 
Guarantee Tailors & Furnishers. 12

The Abilene Reporter’s figures on | 
NeR’s majority up to noon Monday , S  
were 77.383. j

J. \V. .Morgan of Round Top was In 
town Monday selling waterme’.ona. 
He says lie has been out in several 
cotton fields and finds lots of the 
cotton that is not putting on fruit. 
He says there may be se.veral acres 
well filled, with only an occasional 
plant with no bolls, then a half acre | 
with almost no bol'.s. is sure j
there are no weevils and is of opin- I 
ion that it is some kind of a louse | 
that prevents the forming of squares, j 
He doesn’t believe the cotton outlooky 1
is as good as most of us have been 
thinking.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Curry of Floyd 
county, who have been visiting in 
Snyder, left Monday for Santa Anna.

Robert H. Gurnutte and G. W . 
Gamer, of Snyderhave < 1 • j i < c 
from The Cage Seed Co. of Austin, 
Texas, a limited amount of pure bred 
certified Lone Star Cotton seed for 
planting near Snyder next year. 
The demand for this grade of seed 
will be far ahead oi the supply and 
any of our farmers w ho desire to ob
tain the seed w ill have to book them 
at an early date, see Mr. Curnutte at 
the First National Bank or Mr. G  
W . Garner for booking, the first 
time you are in town.

■■

Mrs. C. M. Fish is at Gorman this |SE 
week on a visit with her (laughter,
Mrs. G. L. Morrow.

y " ti£

New Fall Goods
Pretty all wool middy suits for Misses school wear. Nice line of Men’s and Boys’ work clothes.

$

See our line of Staple goods. We are glad to show you our goods and prices regardless
of whether you buy or not.

C a to n -D o  d s o n  Company
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Thf End cf ihe Age-—Christ’s 
’ Advf-nt - The Milleniuiii a 

lookh ’ Ilf oS paA i '. .'•rguiai iit and 
DiL’ le T '  ’ei'. m e carefully compiled, 
liv Rev. Richard ^V. W. Roe. ('amp 
Spring' Texas. I ’ rlce 2r> c*nts. The 
hot ’fUt may be bought at the Signal 
tffite.

Vh-lem \Vi«'«k at SM cetwaier.
A southbound Orient passenger 

train at Swee'water ran into a split 
switch Wednesday morning of last 
week and was wrecked. Fireman 
O. L Hrown was killed and Engineer 
J. M. Watts was hurried tt) the hos
pital with a fractured skull where 
he died a few hours later. Both 
men lived ot San Angelo.

Absiraets and Land Titlee.
"We carefully prepare Land Title* 

at a nominal charge. When you 
Bell your property come to us and we 
will draw your contract deed and 
notes, then make your abstract. Bo
ren *  Erwin. N. W. corner court 
liouse. 8tf

H ie  H«i*t .Advertisement.
' The best advertisement any mer- 
* chant can have is a satisfied custo

mer. No greater recommendation 
can be given an article than the fol
lowing by E. B. Milburn, proprietor 
Guion Drug Store, Guion, Ark.: "W e 
have sold Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy for year* and have always found 
that it gives perfect satisfaction."

Qrayuro Drug Co.

Fire liisenuice.
We insure everything against lire 

and tornado. We make a specialty 
of insuring farm property of all 
kinds, including feed and live stock. 
Boren & Erwin, N. W. corner of 
court house. 8tf

You don’t have to be a millionaire 
to buy a farm in Scurry county. We 
have improved farms at $30 to $50 
per acre. Autry Realty Co., at Sny
der Hotel. 11

If for any reason you want to sell 
your farm, ranch or city property, 
list it with O. L. Morrow. 11

l{. ..d Wliul r.s.Dcpi. <»f \giiciiUiiic 
Altoiil Wb.il T w o  RuIk Fan Do.
. irdi’ig to govornimml tlgur.*s, 

two ruts bleeding contimmUy for 
tlii’ei year.s produce ,701'.-1S2 in
dividual rats. And when you set the 
ti' -t rat, don't wait. RAT-SN.\P is 
the surest, cleanest, most convenient 
exterminator. No mixing witli other 
foods. Drys up after killing 
leaves no smell. Cats or dogs won't 
touch it. Sold and guarantoed by 
W. G. Ralston.

.Mr. N. H. Robb of Hico is here to 
visit his daughter, Mrs. Sed A. 
Harris.

('liiHiili<‘i‘laiii’N Colic and Diai-rli<M-a 
Ufine«I.v in MichiKun.

.Mrs. A. H. Hall, Caseville, Mich., 
says: " I wish to thank you for your 
grand good medicine, Chamber
lain’s Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
We are never without it in the 
liouse. and I am sure it saved our 
baby’s life this summer.”

Mrs. .Mary Carrington, ('aseville. 
•Mich., says: 1 have used Chamber
lain’s Colic and Diorrhoea Remedy 
for years and it has always given 
prompt relief.”  Grayum Drug Co.

.Mr. and Mrs. Dave Curry of Floy- 
dada have been here some days on a 
visit! to his brother, A1 Curry, and 
other relatives and friends.

Il Must Have Been Dead al .I<<*aH( 
Ki\ Months Bat Didn't Hmell.

"Saw a big rat in our cellar last 
fall.”  writes Mrs. Joanny. “ and 
bought a 3fic cake of RAT-SNAP, 
broke it up into smalt pieces. Last 
week while moving we came across 
the dead rat. Must have been dead 
six months, didn’t smell. RAT- 
SNAP is wonderful.”  Three sires, 
35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guaran
teed by W. G. Ralston.

T. W. Barger of Hill county, who 
owns a good farm out on the Ira 
road west of Snyder, was out last 
week enjoying the promise of a .tine 
crop. He was recently nominated 
for a county commissioner in Hill 
county.

Magnolia Petroleum Company
FOR OILS AND GASOLINE 

Call No. 447

W. S. BeauchampAgent
CAUED m  F A N IIY

TO HEB BEDSIDE
Sh Tean Afo, Tlibkiag She Might Die. Sajre Tens Ladj, BM New 

She Is s Well, Slnmf Woman and IVaiaes Cardoi Per 
Her RecoTery.

Roys* City, Tex.—Mr*. Mary Kll- 

■uui, of this place, says; "After the 

birth of my little girl...my side com

menced to hurt me. I tad to go back 

to bed. 'We called the doctor. He 

treated me...bat I got no better. I 

got worse and worse until the misery 

was unbearable...! was In bed for 

three mont>'s and suffered such agony 

that I wks just drawn up in a knot...

I told my husband If be wonld get 

« e  a bottle of Cardui I wonld try It . .. 

f commenced taking it, however, that 
evening I called my family about 
mo... tor I knew I could not last 

days unle« I had a chaan* Bat

ths better. That was alx yean age 
and I am still here and am a wel̂  
strong woman, and I owe my life to 
(^rdul. I had only taken half the 
bottle when I began to (eel better. 
The misery in my side got lest... X 
continued right on taking the Cardnl 
until I bad taken three bottlee and I 
did not need any more for I waa well 
and never felt better in my life ... 1 
have never bad any trouble from that 
day to tfila."

Do you suffer from headache, back
ache, pains in sides, or other dieeom- 
forts, each month? Or do yon (eel 
weak, nervous and fagged-ootT It ao, 
give Cardoi, tba womaa’a tonic, a

3. n

I O w e M y L ife to PE-RU-NA
Mr. McKinley’s letter 

brings cheer to all who 
may be sufferers as he 
was. Read it:

*T can honestly any that I  owe 
my life  to I*ernM . A fte r acme of 
the beet doctors In the countr.v 
gave me up and told me I could 
not live another month. Feraaa  
M ved me. TravellliiK from town 
to town, throuKhout the cotintry 
and huvina to go Into all kinds 
o f badly heated atores and build
ings, sometimes standing up for 
hours at a  time while plying tny 
trade aa auctioneer. It is only 
natural that I bad eolda fre - 
aaeatly i so when this would  
occur I paid 'ilt le  attention to It, 
until last Darrm ber when I con
tracted a  severe case, which, 
through neglect on my part 
oettleo on my lungs. W b so  oK- 
■MO* too loeo, 1 beisao daetarlag, 
balb w ltbaot avail, aatll I beovd 
ot Peroaa. It i ar ad OMt ov 1 
•sanot p 'alae II too hlghljL’’

It
Cured
Me

lay, 1104 B. 
33n<] SL. Kaneae City, 110., M em 
ber of the Society ot X7. SL Jewelry  
Auptioneera

■oM M tety whesu.

.\<ill<'r l>.\ l ‘i|liliriition in l ‘i'obiil<-.
The (tf Texu-*, To 111- Sli- r-

I.T or oiiy ('oiistal)le of Sciiir.v Coun- 
t.v, (ir i' tinn:

You :iit‘ lu-r-'liy <Mniniiiii(lo(l ti> 
cauro to 1)0 piibliHliod (in u nf'vspa- 
por of kcni-ral circulation, which 
liaK hoi-n puIiHkIioiI continiioiiBly and 
rouuliirly for a period of not I o b s  

tliun one year in your county) at 
louBt once u week for four cunsocu- 
tlvo weeks previous to the return 
day hereof, copies of tlie following 
notice:

The State of Texas, to alli persons 
interested in the estate of Evert 
Shultz, ( ’hristine ShuRz and Myrtle 
Shultz, minors; W. R. Shultz, guar
dian, has filed an application in the 
('oiinty Court of Scurry County on 
the 21st day of June, 1920, to sell 
the following described land: 85.8 
acres of land out of the W. S. San,- 
ders survey in Rains County, Texas, 
described by metes and bounds as 
follows; Beginning at the S. W. 
corner of said Sanders survey a stake 
from which a P. O. brs. N. 15 Ft 11 
varas; thence north with W. B. L. of 
said survey 683.5 veras to a stake in 
the W. H. L. said survey, same being 
the S. W. cor. of a tract of Ituid in 
said Sanders survey iielonglng to 
other parties; thence east 633.6 var
as to u stake public road from which 
a sassafras brs. 79 W. 5 vrs.; thence 
south 71.5 vrs.: thence east 84 vrs.; 
thence south 612 vrs. to a stake for 
corner; thence west 717.6 vrs. with 
S. B. L. said Sanders survey to the 
place of beginning, which said appli
cation will be heard by said Court 
on the 11th day of October, 1920, at 
the Court House of said County, In 
Snyder, at which time all persons 
interested In said estate are renuired 
to appear and answer said applica
tion. should they desire to do so.

Herein fall not. but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Witness my h ard  and official seal, 
at Snyder, Texas, ifils 25th day of 
August, 1920.

W. M. CURRY, Clerk 
County Court, Scurry County, Texas.

By Chloa Harris, Deputy.

” 1 Spent gt.25 on Hat Snap and 
Saved the Price of a Hog.

James McGuire, famous hog raiser 
of New Jersey, says: ” 1 advise ev
ery farmer troubled with rats to use 
RAT-SNAP. Tried everything to
get rid of rats. Spent $1.25 on 
RAT-SNAP. Figured the rats it
killed saved the price of a hog.” 
RAT-S.NAP comes in cake form. No 
mixing with other food. Cats or 
dogs won’t touch it. Three sizes, 
35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guaran
teed hv W. G. Ralston.

.Mr. W. \V. Merritt returned a 
few days ago from visiting at Weath
erford. He says the boll weevils 
hove '.iterally destroyed the cotton 
crop in Parker county.

Dallas Trust and Savings Bank 
lands at one-fifth cash, balance in 
five payments, payable any time with 
7 per cent Interest. The biggest 
bargains in the county. Baker,
Grayum & Anderson. 12

DesiKindency.
Sufferers from indigestion are apt 

to become discouraged and feel that 
complete recovery is not to be hoped 
for. Np one could make a greater 
mistake. Hundreds have been per
manently cured by taking Chamber
lain’s Tablets and can now eat any
thing that they crave. These tab
lets strengthen the stomach and ena
ble it to perform its functions natur
ally. If you have not tried them do 
so at once. Grayum Drug Co.

Dallas Trust and Savings Bank 
lands at one-fifth cash, balance in 
five payments, payable any time with 
7 per cent interest. The biggest 
liargains in the county. Baker,
Grayum & Anderson. 12

I D idn 't .*sii.v II.
!;;<). TcM' svr!t)-y In to say:
t .hi.s cniTi spoiul‘ ‘i)t lias wrillcn a 

;.i)o(l many artic’.es for liie Signal 
ui ing tlu- last St vi-rul years. lu 
pile of all his pains to use tlic right 
ord Hiul to make tlie manuscript 

( nlin ly legllile, tlie Signal, tliruugh 
mistake, of course, hos often made 
I’.lm say wliat he did not mean to 
.-ay -wliat he really did not say. 
These crooked sentences have often 
lieen eiubarassing. Nevertheless, this 
correspondent has always endeavor
ed to maintain a charitalile spirit 
and conclude that (he people would 
neither blame the writer nor the edi
tor, hut would readily conclude that 
it was only a “ typographical error” 
and, perhaps, charge it all up to the 
“ devil.”  as we are in the habit of 
doing in the case of most all our mis
takes, blunders and misdeeds.

However this may be, when my 
article on ” Our Hainfall For Ten 
Years”  appeared last week and the 
writer found it cut in pieces and 
words enough left out to make it 
sound ridiculous, although consider
able time had been given to the prep
aration of the article, just then, on 
the spot, this scribe began to swell 
up. Whether the devil did it or 
not, be declared it untjust, shameful
and - - !  ! ! ! !  ??? ? ------- . etc., but
the climax was not yet reached. 
When he discovered that his own ar
ticle, as the “ devil” has it, makes It 
appear that be is at least one hun
dred and thirty-odd years old, he ex
ploded and fell all to pieces. He 
declared that it was not so, that he 
was not making notes on weather 
conditions in 1817, at least it is cer
tain that he does not remember any
thing hack of the seventies.

Now, if the "devil”  has caused this 
humhle scribe to faU from grace, 
what will the end be? The scribe 
did not say it, but the “ devil”  or 
something— maybe it was that lino
type machine (it looks as if it might 
make a fellow say most anything) —  
says be did.

However this case may be, isn't it 
fine to have a scape-goat somewhere 
on whose head we may stack up all 
our blunders and then, when no one 
is looking, to shoo him away to the 
wilderness! After all. It is often 
very convenient to have a printer’s 
“ devil” behind whom to take refuge 
In time of embarrassment. Every
thing seems to be useful betimes.

JAS. H. TATE.
The Signs' regrets any typograph

ical blunders, hut the things will 
occur sometime. The original copy 
of the weather article it not now 
available, else it could be reprinted. 
Bro. Tate is very accurate and we 
are ready to assume all responsibil
ity for errors, and seriously regret 
whatever of embarrassment he has 
suffered in consequence. These er
rors sometimes creep in the final 
make-up after the article has passed 
the proof reader, and hence are not 
noticed until the paper is printed.

Willie I tall attention to hut one 
u-.ore reason why some teachers «iult 
the profession?

'I’eachers enjoy a ho'iuet of words 
once ill a while. it is like uu oasis 
lu a desert just to get one wonl of 
upio-eoiation, but alas! the teachers’ 
'heart is seldom ever made glad liy 
words of praise, hut on the other 
hand, tliey frequently get words of 
'•oM critieism which cut like a dag
ger to the heart and cause the 
teacher to seek a place of solitude in 
which to shed bitter tears. It is 
enough to drive some of them from 
the profession.

1 could C..II attention to many 
other patent reasons why teachers 
quit the profession, and why others 
do not equip themselves for the pro
fession, but space is too scarce.

Now, something must be done in 
onler to relieve the present condition 
and that which will inevitably pre
vail in the near future, or in four 
years’ time we will be short fifty per 
cent of teachers, then later no one 
will teach except it be from a spirit 
of love for the work and patriotism 
for our country, and what would be 
the result? Soon we would he as 
Russia, China, India, Mexico and 
other countries where ignorance, 
superstition and pandemonium reign 
without a rival.

To the remedy: Inasmuch it cost 
the teacher more bard study, time, 
tears, criticism and patience than 
any other profession except the min
istry. give them better salaries, a 
boarding place and words ot com
fort and consolation. Contributed.

Jnst What She Needed.
“ I used a bottle of Chamberlain’s 

Tablets some time age and they 
proved to be just what I needed." 
writes Mrs. Volta Bankson, Chilli- 
cothe, Mo. “ They not only relieved 
me of indigestion but toned up my 
liver and rid me ot backache and 
dizziness that I have been subject to 
for some time. They did me a 
world ot good and I will always 
speak a good word for them.” 

Grayum Drug Co.

FOR SALE—  50 acres of cotton and 
18 acres of feed six miles southeast 
of Snyder. Two houses on place. 
W. D. Walton, Snyder, Texas. 12-14p

The history of the world teaches 
us that wlieiiev*'! a peojile have drift
ed away from religion and have giv
en tlieiuselv. :i over to lust for gain 
and to til'! grat Ideation of self, i. 
heglnniiig of the end Is at haii<l. 
On-rprosptM'ity, without reverence 
for God, leads to pride, and prlile 
goeth heftire a fall.

Buy t h e  E x t r d  Ply 
M c r c j  W h y

'ft ft
jiti

Tm nt M tTi5%w 
Actwd Cvarttrenstk ■  
In a McIUii.Ter Extra I  
P h  T:r«. Dangfr sf I  
stone krnlM or blew- I 
M tt U  rtdnrod to a o, 

toialmsM. i:cni.iBer Extra f ' 
Ply Tire* ar* Band tUzCt I  
W  Super-VIuUzed, W h i t e  a 
Babbtr—have tb# ▼aesast W 
tttad aad axs *,

GUARANTEEX> 
8 0 0 0  M ILES
Oar reprMaatativs wOI tell yaa< 
tha aavia* yaa saakt hi haylns 

' sor Three. Ale* aik abMit 
fMelliBser Speeial Tirte, a 

tire at a  PcMlai

’ ’distubdied CToiMEur kr

. L. BRYANT
A T  M O R R IS  

V a lcan iz in g  Shop

UFT CORNS OR 
. CALLUSES O FF

Doesn't hurt! Lift anjr com op 
callus off with finders ^

i C. S. Civil Servlee Kxiimination.s.
An open compepltive examination 

under the rules of the U. 8. Civil 
Service commission for the position 
of clerk in the postoffice at Snyder, 
'Texas, will be held on September 11, 
1920, commencing at 9 o’clock, a. m.

Application.' for this examination 
must he made on the prescribed form 
which, with necessary instructions, 
may be obtained from the commis
sion’s local representative, the post
master at Snyder postoffice, or from 
the undersigned.

All persons wishing to take this 
examination ehould secur^ blanks 
and file their applications w|th the 
undersigned at once in order to ar
range for the examination.

Seci'etary, Tenth Civil Service 
District, New Orleans, I.4i.

I.,eslie McQiiinn. Civil Service Ex
aminer.

Bubscrihe lor tkn Blganl.

Shortage of School Teachers.
There is at least a 25 per cent 

shortage of school teachers, not only 
In Texas but all over the United 
States.

Now, there are causes for this 
shortage: First, the salary of the
ttacher has not advanced In propor
tion to other wages and salaries; 
therefore, many teachers have 
sought and found positions which 
are more remunerative.

Again, many teachers do not 
choose teaching as a lifetime pro
fession, but rather resort to it as a 
stepping stone to something higher 
and at the present there are so many 
openings offered to promising young 
men and women and positions, too, 
that do not require so much prep
aration and equipment, that they 
naturally take the course in which 
there is least resistance and accept 
other positions. Again, it requires 
more study to keep up with the 
teaching profession than It does to 
keep up with any other profession 
or vocation, except the ministry. The 
text books changed so often that 
a teacher must necessarily live In 
books to keep up with the profes
sion.

Some might suggest, that the 
teacher has Saturday for rest and re
creation, but that is a mistake. It 
takes Saturday to round out the 
week’s work. You might also sug
gest that he has from two to six 
months in which to rest and recre
ate, that, too, 1s a mistake, because 
in order to keep up he must gener
ally attend some normal or buckle 
down to study at home, while other 
professions and occupations go on 
and earn their money. I beg to call 
attention to one other fact: Many 
teachers claim that it is such a hard 
matter to Ret a hoarding place, that 
in some Instances they have been 
driven to seek other employment, 
and should the teacher have a fam
ily, there is no house in which for 
him to live, therefore he is turned 
away.

Will yon ha patient and raad on

Mrs. Keach Tells How She Got 
Know Kot-Snap.

“ Have always feared rats. Lately 
noticed many on my farm. A neigh
bor said he Just got rid of droves 
with RAT-SNAP. This started me 
thinking. Tried RAT-SNAP my- 
se’if. it killed 17 and scared the 
rest away.” RAT-SNAP comes in 
three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold 
and guaranteed by W. G. Ralston.

Don’t suffer! A tiny bottle of Free- 
zone costs but a few cents at any 
drug store. Apply a few drops on the 
corns, callouses and "hard skin” on 
bottom of feet, then lift them off.

I

When Freezone removes corns 
from the toes or callouses from the 
left pink and healthy and never sore, 

1 bottom of fleet, the skin beneath is 
tender or irritated.

Arriving Soon
A CAR OF PEACEMAKER FIA)UR

Pcaremaker has stood the test throughrfie 

jears, giving entire satisfaction.

We have plenty of

COTTON WHITE

A full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries. 

Call and see ns.

Farmers Mercantile Co.
EAST BIDE

H 3

Highest Market Price
Paid for produce afJiaH times

For yoar P ou ltry , E ggs , HideB. D on ’t sell 
before seeing us. W e  a re  anxious for 

your eggs  and produce. C a ll us.

Also Feed

Henderson Brothers

/
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XICHESTERS PILLS
DIAMOND BRAND

LADIES I
A»k T«ur UratwUi for CIII.CnES TBR S A  
DIAMUNO 1)HANI> PILLS iu R i d » u a / ^  
OoLO metallic boxei, sealed with B lu e fO ) 
Ribbon T a s b  n o  O T H B A .  B u ra ra a a e^ v  
IHaKKliS aad a*k tur «  V
D l . lA lO N U  H I lA N i r  P 1I.I.I1. for twrntT-ae« 
years re»;arded us Ur^t,Safest, Always Kellablt.

S O L D  B Y  A L L  D R U G G I S T S  
E V E R Y W H E R E  S u i

ASPIRIN
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

Kiiplisi
The attentlou of all our Haptlat 

churchea U called to the fact that 
the Scurry county Daptiat UHaocia- 
tion will meet with the Baptist 
church of Dunn, September 9. Let 
us aU plan how to make this the 
Rrcatest association we have had for 
many years. The inetdlnRS for the 
last t-Iiree yt'ars have been poorly at
tended and the enthusiasm of such 
meetings was rather weak. Hut 
now let’s come to this meeting In 
great numbers, great zeal, great en- 
thuHiasm and great reports, etc., and 
make it really a great meeting.

Let all our churches see to It that 
j they are represented with a goodly 
number of messengers and many oth
ers of their people besides. I..et 
them also be sure to have their let
ters prepared and ready, including 
every Item of work for the last year, 
if there are churches that do not 
have lilaiiks on which to fill out these 
letters, they may be had from me. 
Please get one and fill it out at 
once and have it adopted In time for 
the associational meeting.

W. H. SIMS, Moderator.

“ Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" is gen- 

Ine Aspirin proved safe by millions 

id prescribed by; physicians for 

■ er twenty years. Accept only an 
ibroken "Bayer package" which 
>ntains proper directions to relieve 
eadache. Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
Igia, Rheumatism. Colds and Pain, 
indy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost 
m cents. Druggists also sell larger 
layer packages." Aspirin Is trode 
irk Bayer manufacture Monoaceti- 
Idester of Sallcyllcacid.

.S»*rvlcc .MimIIiIn .\<»m Koaily.
A service medal, known us the Vic

tory .Medal, is being awarded to all 
officers, contract surgeons and en
listed men who served in the Army 
of the I'niteil tjtates at any time be
tween April 6, 1917, and .November 
11, 1918, and whose service was
honorable.

On July 22, 1920, the war de- 
PMitment opened thlsjilflce for the 
sole'purpose of helping these thirty 
thouKaiid ex-service men of this dis
trict obtain their Victory medals. ITp 
to the [iresent date only approxi
mately fifteen hundre<l have applied 
and we find the main reasons for 
this are, that the majority do not 
kivow the medal Js being issued, and 
some do not know that they are en
titled to it.

OlJle .Morrow wants the folks to 
leave off politics long enough to re
collect the poultry show.

“Cold la the Head”
to U) acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Par 
aons who are aubject to frequent "colda 
In the head" witl find that the use of 
H ALL ’S CATARRH MEDICINE will 
build up the Syatem, cleanse the Blood 
and render them less liable to colds. 
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may 
lead to Chronic Catarrh.

H ALL ’S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak
en Internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

All Druggists 75c. Teatlmonlala free.
iloeoo for any case of catarrh that 

HAT-L’S CATARRH MEDICINE wilt not 
ctir6.

F. J, Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

Ifoatli of >lrs. Sim.s.
Mrs. Dora Sims, aged 60 years, 6 

months and 15 days, sister of Mrs. 
.Milton West, died lust week at the 
home of .Mr. and Mrs. W'est after an 
illness extending over a long period 
oft inie. She is survived by a son, 
Jesse H. Sims, of Hill county. Fu
neral services were held at 3 o’
clock Thursday, Auguat 26, at the 
Bookout cemetery.

Do you think now t’ at the public 
square is good enough without grav
eling?

L n r
Quality Goes QearTJirou^h

r

The high regard the Dort commands 
among owners can be traced straight 
back to the Dort factory and to the 
careful manufacturing practice that 
prevails throughout every step in 
the production of the car.

IC E S ' Tou ring  Car, r -■ • R oad jter, v . • • ; Foursrason Sedan,
* ■ Fourseason Coupo, S1665. F. O. B. Factory.

W ire Wheels and Spare Tires Extra.

ew Studebakers and Dorts in stock, also one new 
Ford. Call and let me show them to you.

Gay McGlaun

W. L. Shaw
BONDED PLU M B E R

Practical plumbing at all times.
P H O N E  67

I.<and Titles.
W> make abstracts and draw all 

kinds of legal Instruments. Reason
ably priced. Bore* & Erwin, N. W. 
corner of court house. 8tf

H. It. Moffett has opened a new 
meat market on North Scarborougn 
Street next door to Pete Benhenek’s 
shoe shop.

Dallas Trust and Savings Bank 
lands at one-fifth cash, balance In 
five payments, payable any time with 
7 per cent Interest. The biggest 
bargains in the county. Baker, 
r.rayum *  Anderson. 12

Mayor M. A. Fuller made a busi
ness trip to Dallas this week.

LOfTT- Box of hats: one ladies’ 
black sailor, two girls’ hats, one 
man’s green Stetson, one boy’s hat 
and two black veils. Lost near Flu
vanna. If found please return to 
the Signal office. 12p

Mrs. J. Z. Noble has returned from 
visiting her sons in Dallas and Tex
arkana.

Mrs. Olln Hardy and Olln. Jr., 
came InThursday morning to be with 
Mother Hardy, who was on the sick 
list. They returned to their home 
in Amarillo.

Miss Portia Morrow of Foch was 
visiting Miss Ruth Buchanan last 
week.

.Mrs. H. K. Brock and children of 
Pyron are visiting heP parents, Mr. 
and M i s . S. J. Hallman.

Mrs. Gus McPlinton and little 
daughter. Maurice, returned last 
w ek from en extended v’slt at Ab
ilene.

T^OSr— On Snyder square pocket 
book containing $4.95. Finder 
p’.ease return to Snyder Signal ot- 
flee.

Mr. H. G. Moore and family re
turned last week from a visit in Ti
tus. Hunt and Morris counties. Mr. 
Moore says the people in East Texas 
made good corn crops hut the cotton 
is not so good. They have had more 
rain there than needed and the cot
ton is making too much weed and 
falling short on fruitage. The 
Moore family feasted on melons. 
That crop has l>een abundant and the 
grow'ers couldn’t get melons shipped 
and many rotted in the fields. 
Worms and w'eevlls are playing hav
oc with cotton all over East Texas.

Mrs. R. E. Cox and children re
turned Monday from an extended 
visit to home folks in East Texas. 
R. E. met them in Sweetwater Sun
day.— Post City Post.

SHORT ORDERS
Short orders served at all times. Prompt service. Rea

sonable prices. Ice for sale.

Mrs. Lee Turner
Foch, Texas

K Z C H A
Moocr bnex wi;iiout q««(t oa 
I f HUNT'S S i'v i fall* in tha 
trea*m-nt of ITCH, BCZBMA, 
RINQV/OHM , T E T T E R  or 
o th e r  Itehlng aliin dlccan**,
Try •  7S ernt box at our risk.

V l T C H !
N O m y  BAC K

I l f  Hunt**Sal** 
staMBt' of Besaaa.
m ,l(ck .*t«. O M ’t

CitHlIon by Ihiblicalioii.
THE STATE OK TEXAS 

To the Sheriff or any Constable of
Borden County, Greeting:
You are hereby cuinmunded to 

summon J. 11. Gordon, A. C. Sun
ders and 1>. A. Shepherd by making 
publication of this citation In some 
newspaper published in Borden 
County, Texas, but if there lie no 
newspaper published therein, then 
by making puhlicutiun of this cita
tion in the nearest county where a 
newspaper is published by publish
ing the same once eacli week for four 
consecutive weeks previous to the 
re*urn day hereof, to appear at the 
next regular term of the Hoiiorahie 
District Court of Borden County, 
Texas, to be holden at the Court
house thereof in the town of Gail, 
Texas, on the third Monday after 
the first Monday in September, A. 
D. 1926, the same being the 27th 
day of September, A. D. 1920, then 
and there to answer a petition filed 
in said Court on the 22nd day of 
May, A. D. 1920, in a suit numbered 
on the docket of said Court. No. 
286, wherein Thos. G. Patteson Is 
plaintiff and J. H. Gordon, A. C. 
Sanders. D. A. Shepherd, John Cald
well and The Texas Company, a pri
vate corporation, are defendants, the 
nature of plaintiff’s demand being as 
follows, to-wit;

Suit to set aside two attempted 
releases of certain notes hereinafter 
set out, said releases being part of 
and contained In certain deeds dated 
and described as follows;

First deed, dated April 16, 1909, 
given by A. C. Sanders and J. H. 
Gorden, conveying the lands hereln- 
af*er described, to D. E. Shepherd, 
recorded, V'ol. 75, page 212, deed 
records of Eastland County. Texas.

Second deed, dated April 16, 1909, 
given by A. C. Sanders and J. H. 
Oorden, conveying the lands herein
after described, to D. E. Shepherd, 
recorded V'ol. 76, page 254, deed re
cords of Eastland County, Texas.

Suit to establish delit of following 
notes against A. C. Sanders and lien 
of notes estubllshod and foreclosed 
against following tract of land, to- 
wlt, 153.6 acres of land out of Sec
tion 75. Block 3, Houston & Texas 
Central Ral!way Company Survey in 
Eastland County, Texas, said notes 
having been given as part considera
tion for said land by A. C. Sanders 
to J. H. Gorden, being dated May 29, 
1907, numbered 1 to 8. Inclusive, 
payable to J. H. Gorden, due In 2 to 
9 years from date: first seven notes 
for $100.00 each, and last note for 
$110.00, interest from date at 8 per 
cent per annum: providing for past 
due interest tc bear interest from 
maturity at 8 per cent per annum; 
and providing for 10 per cent of 
sums due thereon to be added as at
torney’s fees in event same were 
placed In hands of an attorney for 
collection, or if collected through the 
probate ourt.

That on May 30, 1907, in due 
course of trade and Inislnes, J. H. 
Gorden transferred all of said notes 
to Delta National Bank, a private 
corporation, and at a time when 
said notes were in the hands of. anil 
owned by the a.sslgnee of sahi J. H. 
Gorden, and without the consent of 
and against the wll! and wishes of 
the then holders an<l owners of said 
notes, said J. 11. Gorden executed 
the certain instruments above des
cribed atte.mpting to release said 
notes.
' That the defendant. D. A. Shep

herd, had full knowledge that said 
notes were not then held and owned 
by said J. H. Gorden at the time of 
the pretended' releases and convey
ance to him by said A. C. Sanders 
above described.

Ilefendants and each of them are 
notified to produce the originals of 
deeds recorded as follows: Vol. 63, 
page 481, Vol. 75, page 212; and 
Vol. 76, page 254, deed records of 
Eastland County, Texas, or else sec
ondary evidence of their contents 
will be submitted upon trial hereof.

Plaintiff alleges that on or about 
April 1, 1916, he became the owner 
and' holder of said notes and liens 
securing the same for a good and 
equitable consideration; that same 
are still due' and unpaid; that lien 
still exists against premises to se
cure the ■payment of said notes; and 
that same is now a valid, binding and 
subsisting vendor’s lien.

That John CaldwelL and The Tex
as Company are setting up some 
claim to premises, the nature of 
which is to plaintiff unknown but 
which interest plaintiff alleges Is in
ferior to Hen of plaintiff securing 
said notes.

Herein fall not, but have you be
fore said court on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this Writ, 
with your return thereon showing 
how you Have executed the same.

Witness my hand and seal of said 
court, at office In Gall, Texaj^ this 
12th day of August, A. D. 1920.

MAGGIE WILLIAMS,
Clerk District Court Borden County,

Texas. L. 3. 11-14

A

U.%CK BAD TODAY?
Backache is usually kidney-ache 

and makes you dull, nervous and 
tlrul. Use Doans’ Kidney Pills for 
weak kidneys— the remedy recom
mended by your friends and neigh
bors.

Ask your neighbor!
.Mrs. J. L. Abbott, Church St., 

Snyder, says: “ I was In a pretty 
had way with my back. At times 
there were sharp pains In the small 
of my hack, which I could hardly 
bear and when I stooped over to put 
on Illy shoes in the morning It was an 
effort for me to straighten up, as 
the ipains were so intense. I had 
terrible nervous si ells and throb
bing headaches. My feet and ank
les would swell twice their normal 
size and mornings I fe!t tired and 
worn out. Doan's Kidney Pills had 
been used In the family for a good 
many yeors with wonderful results, 
so I took them and I am glad to say 
fit from their use. I am not at all 
I certainly derived wonderful bene- 
preventlve.”
bothered In that way now, but oc
casionally I take a few Tloan’s as a 

60c at all dealers. Foster-Mll- 
burn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

.Mr. and Mrs. Rufus .Mitchell re
turned Thursday from an extended 
visit to relatives at Italy.— Seminole 
Sentinel.

INVENTIVE GENIUS ~  
ROBS CALOMEL OF 
N A U SEU N O  DANGER

Dootora’ Favorite Medicine Now  
Purifled and Refined from A ll 
Objectionable Effects. “ Oalo> 
tabs”— t̂he New Name.

Mihat will human ingenuity do next? 
Kmnkeless jsiwder, wireless telegraphy, 
horseless rarriages, colorleas iodine, taste
less quiiirue,—now Oolites nausoaless calo
mel. The new Improvement called "Calo- 
tabs" is now on sale at tirugatores.

For biliousness, constipation and indi
gestion the new calomel tablet is a prac- 
tieally perfeit remisly, as evidenced by 
the fact that the manufacturers have au- 
thnrixisl all ilriiggisis to refund the prlco 
if the ciistoiiier is not "iierfectly delighted’ ’ 
With i ulotabM. One tablet at bedtime with 
a swallow of water—that’s all. No taste 
no nausea, no griping, no salts. By morn- 
mg your liver is thoroughly cleansed and 
you are feHing fine, with a hearty appe 
Ute. Lat what .vou please—no danger—go 
I bout your business.

Calotabs are not sold in hulk. Get au 
original package, sealed. Price, thirty- 
five cealA— (adv.) . ^

Why do you 
buy a certain 
make of tire?

D o  you choose tires 
because they are made 
by  a secret formula?

-  O r  do you buy them 
to secure safe, plea
s u r a b l e  riding for 
many miles at low  
cost per mile? *

And because they 
require infrequent at
tention?

I f  these qualities ap
peal to you, as they 
do to most motorists, 
your next tire w ill be  
a Brunswick.

Just try one on your 
own car. Keep its rec
o r d  a g a i n s t  a n y  
other. A  year from  
now  you’ll h a ve  a ll 
B ru n s w ic k s ,

AVIATION
GARAGE

Snyder, Texas

O
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Brunswick Phonographs & Records— JJ, Q, TO W LE— *̂̂ opTir?AN̂^O P T IC IA N

a f f i f f l a s s f f l i
The Amarillo Tribune reports an

other gas well broupht hi ' orth of 
that city. It la calK' l̂ a producer of 
u half million cubic fetd, and is the 
new sensation.

0. \V. Parks, who farms the Har
less place at I’ lainview, sent the Sig
nal a sample stalk of his cotton 
Tue.sday that was full of hollo and 
he estimates It a bale to the acre.

LABOR DAY
 ̂ *

September 6th, 1920
It is just and right and altogether fair that we should 

.pay tribute today to the Cause of I..abor, a cause which is 
justly entitled to our earnest thought and thanks.

Kor the things which Labor has accomplished In the past, 
we are grateful; for the herculean tasks which have been 
undertaken and so speeillly accomplished by the brain and 
brawn and sinew of the workmen of America, we are ren
dering this tribute.

Now, there are new tasks to accomplish— tasks which call 
for addl'd strength and fortitude. After destruction, re
construction— moral and physical reconstruction, demand- 
much of the citizenship of America during years to come.

With I'enewed spirit we must take up the work before us; 
looking always upward and onward, remembering that the 
well-being of our nation and the world Itself depends upon 
the way in which we serve. lyet us rejoice in our nation; 
in Its principles, its freedom. Its Ideals, and In the blessed 
privilege presented to each of us— high and low— young and 
old— to serve and to toil for the glory and honor of our 
land, with all the strength of our bodies and the energy' of 
our minds.

The Snyder 
National Bank

Advertised Letters.
Snyder, Texas. Aug. 31, 192b. 

rampboll, Flossie, 
t’oan. Newt.
Darwin, ,1. It. '
Duke, Roy.
Jones. W. H.
•Morton, Adson.
.MclTenilton, Jim 
McGowan, Mamie.
Raley, Ruth.
Hawlinson, Jeff.
Sullenger, W'illle.
Sullivan, Emma.
Rtlgler, Ethel.
Smith, Earl.
Seale. R. P.
Shaffer, Spencer.
Wilson, J. D.

Mexican Letters;
Chaves, Exigno.
Garcia, Francisco.
Luna Frank.
.Morales, Antonio.
Gonzales, Ologio.
If not called for In two weeks 

these letters will be sent to the Et- 
vision of Dead Letters. Washington, 
I). C. E. H. Barnes. P. M.

If you want a second baud house 
to move out to the farm for burn or 
tenant houne, see Autry Realty Co., 
at Hotel Snyder. 12

There was a great crowd of peo
ple In town Saturday and the stores 
all did a rushing business.

F O R  RENT —  Three 
rooms, close in. Mrs. J,

furnished 
L. Abbott. 
12-13 C

Our good friend, C. James, came 
In .Monday from his ranch and found 
his subscription to the Signal In ar
rears and paid for two years.

riidci-writei-s Well (ioing on Pump.
Coahoma, Texas.— The well of the 

Underwriters’ company is a small 
producer and the discovery well In 
that section is being put on the pump 
this week.

•\n offset well, to be drilled within 
700 feet of this well, has been loca
ted and material for the derrick has 
been received.

FOR SALE— One registered Big 
Bone Poland-Chlna sow and 5 three 
months old pigs. H. V. Williams. 12p

I

! From what can be gleaned from
1 the farmers the cotton Is doing well. 
No great niimlier of boll worms re
ported and no weevils. There Is 
some cor.ip'alnt of seme sort of 
louse or flea that is worthing on the 
forms and tender growth.

Supt. C. V’. Hall is here and'onto 
the jol). Schools wlil start Monday 
week, September 13.

Rev. W. H. Sims Is engaged, in a 
revival meeting this week at Dunn.

Southeast corner lot on Santa Fe 
Street, 3 b’oeks. from square, at a 
bargain for cash. Autry Realty 
Co. 12

Dr. Rcsser said he knew It v/ould 
rain again, fer he saw a terrapin 
Tuesday.

Furnished room to rent. 
No. 58.

Phone
12

L ife  Insurance.

We write the best policy on your 
life that is written. Come in and 
let us explain It to you, vrhether you 
buy or not. Every one should make 
provision for their loved ones after 
they are gone. Boren & Erwin, N. 
W. corner court bouse. ' 8 t^

Dallas Trust and Savings Bank 
lands at one-flfth evsh, balance In 
five payments, payable any time with 
7 per cent Interest. The biggest 
bargains In the county. Baker,
Grayum & Anderson. 12

&

For Sale at a Bargain.
Wicker furniture set, iron bed, 

heating stove and pipe, dining table 
land chairs, perfection oil stove, kit
chen cabinet, small kitchen table and 
two chairs. Baker, Grayum & An- 
ilerson. 12

Notice to the I*ublic.
I am back at my old stand west of 

the bridge and ready to meet all 
calls in the blacksmithing business. 
The same old prompt, courteous and 
satisfactory service. T. J. Teter. 14

.Mr. H. E. Wagnon has leased his 
farm to Lawrence and Fred Price 
and left here Tuesday for Sierra 
Planca with his family to reside 4n 
the far west. He has a fine ranch 
and stock farm out there and ex
pects to make that his home.

A race riot is threatened in Okla
homa because of the recent lynch
ing of a negro murderer.

'FOR RENT— One furnished room 
with two beds. Room for two or 
lour. Apply to Mrs. F. H. Taylor, 3 
blocks north of square on High
way. 12p

Speidal f ’ut Prices.
On Portraits. From Sept. 1 to 15 

Kodak finishing, gloss finish portrait 
enlargement. Clements' Studio, 
Snyder. Texas. 12

The W ris t  W atch
is used a hundred times a day; it is a constant reminder of 
the giver.

It is useful, durable, always most aci'eptable and In perfect 
taste.

We have an assortment of these watches, to meet any de
mand, any pocket-book.

The wrist watch will solve many a gift problem this year.

W e  invite  your inspection.

t  ----- 3

Clothes

I '

I
More value for you when you buy your clothes

0

T’S going to be part of our business this fall to see that every customers who 
comes to us for clothes shall get more value for his money than ever before.

The clothes we sell will be just as fine as ever; the best qualities are always the
most economical

r

Hart Schafifner & Marx
Make the best clothes w e know of

W e shall sell them at the closest margin of profit ever attempted. Maybe we’ll not 
make very much money on them; but we shall give you some remarkable values.

We intend to help in every way w.e can to reduce the cost of clothes to you

S '
COURTESY Miaambcthant IBm, d SERVICE

—  S 1,500.000.00. C A P IT A L ^

The home of Hart Schafifner &  Marx clothes

(


